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, for Parraboro, Kg* ohn. *
Jan 21-Ard, atr Buenos 

and Liverpool via st
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lifei • V.’

■lasgow
Me, Jan 21—Ard, être Uni- 
iney, CB; Peter Jebsen, troni
21—SM, str Mystic, tor Lou-

1AVEN, Jan 21—In port, sctt 
w York for St John.
Jan 21—Ard, sch E Water- > Porpoise.
Jan. 2Є, schs Lucia, Porter 

агай Potter, HatflelÇ from 
nuna D Endlcott, Johnston 
>; Santé ■ E Ludlam, Peder’ 
lant-he Morgan, Wesson, іпщ
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>eo 23, bark Hillside, Morrill 
N B, via Buenos Аутш. * 
Me, Jan 20, sch Earl of Ah, 
illsboro, N B, tor Ness York. 
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Every provint^ Is represented here 
tonight by its premier and other mem
bers of governments on the better 
terms. The Delegations wilt see the 
dominion government tomorrow after
noon and will dine with Laurier In the 
evening.

■
CLLMLNCY FOR LYI ! VENEZUELA BLOCKADE St. John N. В, January a» h, 19^3.OTTAWA. іЩШЖ :

І, РтеП» *°°n According

Traitor «. P. ConhmM.tt DmH. ,
8, a British Judge had Jury.

. Acadia Pride Homespun”■Si

Introduction of Service Dross in 
Canadian Militia./X /' ,-V WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—Minister 

Be wen, anting for Venezuela, In re
turn for the raising of the blockade 
tibdgea thirty per cent, of the receipts 
>f the ports of Porto Cabello and 
Uaghhlra, the same to be collected by 

ilttee made up of one re- 
from each of the powers 

Saving claims against • Venezuela. 
F.lSfijty » portlse of the Venezuelan 
♦menues will betiBraUaULe for the pay- 
inwnt of the -claims, because of the 

TrWBe part already hypothecated as 
Security for foreign loans.
/К'Тйе QCrmon foreign office Is hope- 
. jjtnl of an early settlement end of the 
[TSpeing-eif the blockade without much 
LflBtrtber delay,
j*A- Ihrety’hXchan ge of telegrams oe- 

.fsÉWed between Germany and Great 
before the ec-

>;
This is the very best and strongest Homespun made in 

Canada, and can be bad in Pants and Vests reacy to wear in 
this store only in St John.

MEN’S A. P. H. PANTS, Sizes 88 to 4Q.
MEN’S A. P. I. PANTS, Sizes 41 to 44,
MEN’S A. P. H. VOIS, Any Size,

Samples of thèse goods sent on application.
Remember Our Great Mid Winter Sale 

Boys' Heavy Clothing. Prides greatly reduced.

8 R. DAWSON CITY Delegatee From All MeOnly FiftyArrival ef P. E. felaml'e 
Fred Borden Now Honorary Licentiate 

of the Ontario College ef Phyekdane 

and SuFgeone.

■і V !..
Had a Tedious and Perilous Trip Worn York's IrMh

1 'Hr1''' co - $2 25
- $2.60 -t ^
- 81.60

,
»ina. 

Sailed.
King Ed.

a et. oehn *gn «V. «he ■ V 
h. v. ciinintHM.
-7- —і.--"'- I

" NEW TORK, Jan, t6^-sA .con8erono 
of representatives of'-Irish еасШІеі 
was held htee tonigit to consider ti 
question of taking osnoerted.. action. ii
behalf of Col.Lynch, r snifiMgtohti------
to death in wngTsiwi for treriWm. A _ _ 

і were prate* ‘ tre

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Jan. 25.
■ y _______ —The eteamer Daweon City,, 86 days

1Mb Nome, reached port todhy.under 
OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—In view of the after a tempestuous voyage. The

Introduction of a service dress In the trip was ' marked by a succes-
Canadian militia and to guide officers 0f accidents and exasperating de-
who are contemplating purchasing new teyB> while th^Tury of tbià elements, 
uniforms, a militia order says that te combine to hinder passage
service dress will In future be obU- to her destination. Soon after starting 
gatory dress tor camps and all wot* ^тц, the boilers commenced leaking, 
that to not of a ceremonial character. ;WlUl ^ гевщ that the fresh water 
but It to to be understood that all of- —p^y wae consumed. Then fuel Be-

■BBEEieSwithin1 precincts of camps. New drees veeBe1 pat Into Port Motier for fuel _
regulations simplifying and describing ^ ^еГ, and after remaining two Т^°южз H- Romayne, addressing the 
the dress of officers are In process of Btarted again. Again fuel ran „ ,
preparation and Will be issued *ortiy. ^ № the Dawson City headed for “*■ Jf y?^ate, a ,

The first summer course this year of jj,,^ Harbor to refill her ’ bunkers far 08 the American Irish in this a 
the Canadian School of Musketry will ^ At port her saltors oottptIV concerned. Of course the
open at Rockllffe rifle range, Ottawa, deBerted and refused to continue the tnœnty million Meh must have a heavy 
on Tuesday, July 7th, and the second voyage ron jrom Dutch Harbor Influence in England, to ease they ’ Germany
or fall course on Wednesday, Septem- this port was made In 22 days. The fio soon as the guarantee for the pay-ber 9th. Those intending to avail Daweon city brought no passengers, to best to await totoati^ps ttoifftér ^Vgrade claims ls dls-

''масо and ^wlfe^ °*

Л • SCORED SCOniSH CURLERS. V^ÿ^ly^ ^SEfbyï\^L“

Й”кВВ^аеп y^e^ay^nd pre^tod An OM Tlme ToM>nto Prwtototo, tSTfiSSoS?^^^^ГіГ^оп!
him with the parchment of honorary PMtor Hlte from the shoulder. ?le™?°=y OI the Kln8 lp Col. Lynch»»!!)» guarantee Is signed and the con
licentiate of the Ontario College of _______ behalf.
T>hv4iclaiKi and Surgeons. **- ,Mr. Romayne moved the appoint-

Ottawa Tor, «g —Mr Jardine TORONTO, Jan. 36.—The Scottish meut of a committee of nine to act in 
OTTAWA, JaJL 26. M. ’ -curlers on Sunday paid a visit to bringing together the representatives

C°^^rThl« Niagara Falls. During their absence .fife socleties in the uniform action
a letter received ‘b's afternoon states Rrv_ Dr. MlUigan in Old St. Andrew’s to act as a general committee for
that hXha^J?e4ady^i reoelving «hurch referred to the trip as follows: the irishmen of the City to fc 
Girouard that the time for receiving h{jj^ ^ u te not true that the Col. Lym*. Mr.

saœ^isssaa fesa’sssytrasse tsÆiÆas&œPfê
nnnflned to his along ***** Лет the. matter is étill цп, j. T. Smith» Hugh Curtin an#

Lord Dundonald ia confined to worse. The fight to keep Sunday free Robert O'Flaherty,
house with a severe chill. . from the secularitiee of the world is Tbe committee Was ILa^-^r L, _°f aUthe 1»ard enough now. and these friends ganlaed. and 0 was de
and flstorias placed a eteammr at the ^ from the oM land. M g^Tro
estuary -at «ho Redtigimohe rl\ r Scotchmen. Should not make things

Thte by setting an example which
ФШ?"” fr°m too many are eo wilting to follow. A.WSPXbo бате protection wiU be giren a Hcetohman Itelltmy duty to pro- 
them, and another boat_ will be_to x bad hoped for and expected
duty at the entrance of the Mlramichi № вресю^е Qf Scotchmen
rlvef- _ , ■ ,____ with a minister at their head on a

Nera Srnth Walee is no longer on Jaunt to Niagara Falls.”
the list of countries to which the 
Canadian preferential tariff applies, an 
order to council withdrawing prefer
ence from this colony having been jùst

7 passed By the dominion government. . _
The Ctmmonwealtfa tariff, which was Aftermatk e<Aa»t*ummer’e Smallpox

. ernmerit's action. It is said here that the prevalence of smallpox at Pennine, BOSTON, Jan.'26.—That the congres- 
negotiations may be cosamenced at York Co., last summer Br. Harry Me- atonal committee that has come to
ferenum ^^angemen'teU^n Nally of this city broke'the quarantine

established by the local board of 
health. A complaint was laid before 
the police magistrate by Dr. Fisher, 
secretary of the provincial board of 
health. A long trial ensued, McNally 
contending the case was not smallpox 
but chlckenpox, and therefore the 
board had no right to establish quar
antine. Doctors from all parts of the 
province were called to testify, and 
the case aroused much interest. The 
police magistrate gave judgment to
day, finding the defendant guilty .

r,foerd, Jan 19, sob Alaska
-A. • "

ula, Jan 18, sche Uufty 0f 
mas; Omega, for Havana 
Hand, Jan 18, ach .„Blanche 
I, ter Bridgeport, 
pbia, Jan 18, atr Ken tiger u,
•h, Jan 19, atr Pydna^ Ooss- ol. <-■
Jan 19, tiiip Troop, tor iioilo 
iware Breakwater.
Island Harbor, Jan 13. zch 
-—. Hope Haynes аіт'маг-for New York.
Mord, Jan 19, eefo. A P Em- 
York.
ndoji, Jan 19, sch Annie M 
York; Coral Leaf, for Hills-

of Men's andрг:Ш
h
І . і 4W

■

J. N. HARVEY, - Men's and Boys’ Clothier. 
'199 Union Street, Sl John, M. B.

ADPBHT.CANADA IN LONDON.
Latirler Gave Away Our Set on 

Alaska Boundary Matter.

I

lied from Washington. Great Brit
’s acceptance was forwarded to 
ishtogton first, because Mr.'Bowen 
jmltted his propbeal to Amhassar

™l Audrey kaowètS naught of books, 
Naught to captivate the wise; ,

Г

md, Jan 20, sch Bitte,-Ward.

St Maurice,
before seeing count 
man charge d'affaires, 
le is to accept any ar-: 

t agreeable to Great Britain

She can bake and she can knit,
I, Handily she wields the broom;

All her pleasure Is to sit 
In a neatly ordered room.

Touchstone, shaping a career,
Shines at.each exclusive house—

"Such a clever man, my dear.
Tied to—Just "a country mouse;”

'‘Married era he dreamed of ue,,
Ere he knew what gifts he bdd— 

Strange that Fate should yoke him thus. 
And very, very, very sad Г"

Touchstone—(let them mark it well) 
When the social round is trod 

Bored by dame and demoiselle— 
does home, softly praising God.

—'ft«W. H. Crosland, in the Electic 
line.

We àt
i, Jan 9, sch t■

if ■' У.

An Irleh taper Puts Vancouver Within
Six Day* ef London—Arehtolehep

■
Machray Cured By X Ray 

Treatment,

tEMORANDA. 
lr Light, Jan 20, sirs' Nigrc- 
brom Sydney for Philadelphia ■ 
pen, from Sydney fpf- Port-
Jroe Anchored In roade Jan 
ross, from Bahia for Alex-
It Delaware Breakwater, Jan 
W Lewis, Dukeshiree from 

b Havana.

> .• .1 /

LONDON, Jan. 26.—General satisfac
tion Is expressed over the news on the 
Alaska treaty and Canada’s action In 

'ngigtog of the blockade occurs, assenting to arbitration on United 
Ü, jan. 26.—The powers are still States lines. It Is recognized that the 

negotiating regarding the percentage concession is in the interest^ of Anglo- 
of t#6 customs receipts that Venezuela American accord. The Times :orres- 
'1a to give as a guarantee, one govern- pondent at Washington attributes the 
àtolit Insisting upon fifty per cent, in- present agreement to Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
fte&d cf thirty per cent. tier’s personal persistence, he fearing

НОШО; Jan. 26.—The Italian govern- a rush of miners Into the disputed ter- 
oept jw ready to accept the. proposition ritory amd consequent disturbances. 
lf?№ Si Minister Bowen to set apart It Is hoped Canada WH1 appoint her 
i leertato percentage of the customs strongest possible member on thé com- 
■(Rtelptai of Laguaira and Puerto Ca- mission and not merely an ornamental
ello tus guarantee for the payment of member as on recent similar bodies.

Ptokt foreign plalms. This government Lord Alverstone who, as Richârd Web- 
y ori coaeMters that the guarantees offered ster, kèpt so tight a grip on Canada’s

o call a- by Venezuela through Mr. Bowen are case to the Bëhring Sea arbitration,
. soffielent to warrant the raising of . the will probably be bne of the British 

Motithde, which, It Is understood here,’ commissioners. The name of Sir Louis 
will cease as soon an Germany agrees Davies Is also suggested, 
to the ріЬроввДа The foreign war- Archbishop Machray proposes to re
ships, however, wUl. remain in Verie- turn' to Canada Jtt -May, accompanied 
zeelah waters. by his nephew, probably Robert Mach-

WASHUNGTON, Jan. 26,—There is ray, the writer. The growth at the 
no information to Washignton to. jus- base of hie spine has completely wlth- 
tlfy the positive statement contained ered up under the CC-ray ' treatment, 
in the Caracas despatch that the Ven- sir Thomas Bartow describes it ca one 
esuelan blockade will -be raised on of. the most remarkable recoveries 
Wednesday. Minister Bowen continues known.
hopeful that such a-huppy conemnma- Those to the Nest- informed circles 
tie# will result from the pending nego- here describe as at leàA premature the

fair one. He to still awaiting formal service which will make Vancouver 
replies to that propoeltlon from Great eight days from London. The Irish 
Britain and Germany, and on these Times’ Informant Is probably Dr. Am- 
will depend the question whether the brose, M. P. for West Mayo, who is 
blockade is to be raised. urging the claims of Blacksod Bay as

With the promptitude which has the port of call, 
characterized all Its acts In the pres
ent emergency, the Italian government 
has cabled to its fleet commander to 
Venezuelan waters to withdraw from 
the blockade as soon as the ships of 
other powers do. Information to this 
effect was received, by the Italian 
ambassador here today.

REPORTA
Jaas., Jan. 19,—Schr Hmelino 
ich went on Common 
not gone to pleoen 

le to save some part ot the

«sequent
ROME Maga-

-Flats 
aid it

FOR SOUTH AFRICA.

Two More- sit. John School Teachers 
Will Go Next Month.

\

В TO MARINERS, 
ss, Jan 18—Notice la given by 

Board that the three black 
ibered 1, 2 and 3, teeaporarlly 
Oape Ann, Mass; Bee 15. 1902, 
rial course of the 
wen taken up.

J*
was . jop- 

other menf- Wathto a month or so two more St. 
John school teachers will go to South 
Africa to response to a demand which 
the splendid work of their predecessors 
has created.

The action of the imperial govern
ment to summoning teaqhers from tys, 
the eldest colony, to train in the way 
they should go the children of the 
youngest, has. been more than justified * 
by the unqualified success attending, 
the work of. the Canadian teachers who 
went, out last year. All are holding 
pood positions and with one or two ex
ceptions are all are planning to stay 
the three-year term.

A short time ago Dr. Bridges was- 
aaked hy the British government to- 

; furnish two more teachers qualified to- 
take positions in the model school in 
Johannesburg, in connection with, the 
normal school there., Those he has 
selected are Miss Amy Iddibfc?, who 
teaches grade one in Victoria, school 
and Miss Iva Yerxa, formerly of Lein
ster Street school, who recently return
ed from a two years' residence la the 
Canadian west. They have been allow
ed to -take their own time for going 
and expect to leave for their new work 
along the last of March or the first of 
April.

monitor

N06B AND THROAT.
Ieeases of the respiratory 

Ironchltis, Week Lunge, 
Head, and Nasal Catarrh, 
rith marvelous seocess on 
itifie prieiples ef Oaitarrli

med kxited vapoe Of Ca- 
ukkly traverses «BÉry air 
ilble to be reaoheB by any 
U1 soreness, pai% 

are at
of tie healing

this week;
» '■

coal smiATtok.
:r: ■ Î.

Congressional Committee Investigat
ing New England’s Famine.

«Ге ges-
dis-

by m
‘atarrhozone the gRiated 
quickly restored» Where 
і is used colds (set only 
coughs half an beer, and 

insumptlon, Aethsna and 
ee as from fire. A trial 
e anyone of the startling 
itarrhozone. Costs $1.00, 
5c. At Druggiste or Pol- 
KtogBton, Ont. 
n’s РШя cure Coasttpation.

jitYORK ca Held Three Seesione In Ooeton vester, 

day, and Will OB Back Today th, !

/ t

Boston to enquire Into the cause gen
erally suspected, and the effect too 
wen known, of New England’s coal 
famine, means to probe determinedly 
and deep, was Indicated today when at 
the close of the afternoon hearing 
Chairman Littlefield said: "If we can’t 
get the information we" want In Bos
ton I know where to go after It.”

Today’s testimony, while Interesting 
enough in its way, ‘ emphasized the 
fact that whatever may be the plans 
and purposes of thè coal producers,
local dealers have not been taken Into .. . SI
their confidence to any appreciable ex- ^WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—- Iriiillp Doblm,. who testified before the bouse committee on
tont. *.. naval affaira on Saturday that he W In-

Three sessions were held today, the preached Representative Leesler of New 
evening hearing lasting until 10 o’clock. York with an offer of money to Митеє T- „ his vote on the eubmarine boat hill, andBrom the mass of teblunppj received дцу, Де further statement -that he
the facts which appeared to give most sad been told there might be $1,000 in it 
satisfaction to the committe developed for him, made the astounding statement be- 
to the teatlmony of three dcSaiers, who Ж ^t”S5e
practically agreed that the coal roods 'tndThe wantid to retract his statement that 
were sending tfi New, England a per Mr. Qulgg had tendered a bribe to him. 
cent, of coal compared with, that sent ,™L iTÎiSSSÎ Д ...
by the Independent operators, who sutitl ^traction. Member» of the commit.- 
were able to get a higher price, all out tee looked at one another In amazement as 
of proportions with their respective Doblld went on with Ms statement 
shipments of other years. Uudernor- С(^У^’ witness had
mal circumstances the Independents lett the stand this morning and aaM he 
furnished . New England with only appeared for Mr. Doblta, who had stated to 
about 25 per cent, of the quantity re- some
oelved, wiftie during the last six whldl mre Шве, and held in his hand a 
months four-fifths of the coal brought statement .to which Mr. Dobltn had sworn, 
to the New. Bogtond coast came, from The ““ї^ри®
the independent companies. It. was ^at №to н^
shown, however, that -the coal roads statements at bribery. He was rigidly cross- 
have a uniform .price of $5 At tide- -cammed by practically every memher ^ 
water, supplying at that figure dealers ^VtiTS t^bïT X
on their roads. Their supply, however, alsted ttoat be -wan telling the truth today 
they Claim. to not sufficient to and adhered to Ms denials. Ahen, Dohlln reach beyond tidewater, leaving New had_l«* whi>*liMtomSrtto’n^«B%V?r" 
England at the mercy of the, Kery. to’ q,b 8tand, was abandoned and It. 
independents, who are bound bJ no «went into secret session. Sompwf the 
contracts and exact the largest Vy .ce members in view ot the remarkable fievelep- 
obtainable. The committee tried to-
day td aëdertaln whether the coal roads contotoSL It la understood that Mr. Lees- 
supply to as big as It should he, the to- 1er asked that be- be j«rmltted1 to make a
ference being that tile ,coaJ-Toade тщу ^ttièss”he “would cell, whecupon the com
be tempted to unload a portion of their mittee decided to meet again at 10.30 tomor- 
ooal through the Independents at to- row.denfphn lotfer nnnear- Representative Leesler was present In the dependents’ prices. The latter appear committee room when Dobltn gave his tes- 
ed in the testimony to have the coal, tlmony. ;t
and what the committee seemed par- , , ■■ -
SSSS’^STw-siS^bi;»’ WHO IS THt D(fAUtTEI ?

ro^Ution TOBONTO. Jan. 27.-The News’ spe-

hôtel after the heartng thto Avenlàg. «alned ôffi^.__________
, aad informally dtocûeseà- Ш * і RUBIED SATURAT.

will return direct to Washington.-' 'iterr^^ in the,new Catholic burying 

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 26.-АП ummcctro- j. The funeral of the laite Jatoee Hen-

to transferred to Thdtatoton tomorrow homr at Rothesay. Rav. Mr. Daniel 
When'the dhwovcR' was made severgl bars ojHcte№^ and the body was InterredапЖ tothe Episcopal cemetery ^Gondoto 
for the convicts to have gained their liberty. Polnt.-

Canada and Australia. The only coun
tries to which the preference now ap
plies are the United Kingdom, British 
India. Ceylon, the Straits Settlement 
and the West Indies.

The Inland revenue department has 
distributed over 200 sets of metrical 
weights апД measures among the edu
cational Institutions in Canada. A 
further supply has been ordered.

Prof. Prince left for Halifax 
morning to hold a conference on 
subject of the better protection of 

■ salmon.
Towing regulations have been 

endéd so as to enable the government 
to come .on the owners of logs in the 
event of violation of the coasting laws 
by American vessels.

The British Cetothtoa delegation met 
Laurier p»d practically a full cabinet 
tills afternoon. COL Prior enumerated 
the matters to be brought to the atten
tion of the dominion government coir 
lectlvély end individually, and briefly 
reviewed the claims that would be 
presented for consideration. As the 
premiers of all th* provinces will meet 
Sir Wilfrid tomorrow lie deferred go
ing into details respecting the financial 
relation end oriental Immigration and 
discussed it for en tour and a lalf, 
going thoroughly tote the whole sub
ject- The member» of the delegation 
will join other delegations to present 
the resolutions passed *t the recent 
conference of premiers to Quebec

AND DAIRYMEN’S 
ilATION OP NEW 
IRONSWICK.

SENT UP Г0Й TRIAL
RUSSIAN COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 

FARMERS.

News comes from -St. Petersburg 
that the minister of: agriculture has 
decided to establish an' agricultural 
college, to whom Pêne but women 
shall be admitted as students.

fHibse. who know the minister’s 
views to regard to the proposed college 
say that there will be no Institution 
like’ it to the world:

His object, It is said, is not to teaciu 
■women practical farming, but to en
able them to acquire a thorough know
ledge -of agriculture, so that those 
among them who desine may eventu
ally become ‘either teaCherd In the 
merous agricultural Schpote in' Russia 
of overseers of imperial of ‘private 
estates. , -
• Only those who have graduated from 
the Ordinary schools will be admitted, 
as students, and at thé.end of the col
lege course a rigorous examination 
will be held and diplomas will tie- 
awarded to those who desefvc, yiemi 

Any student who desires to take up- 
a special study at the college, siich as 
poultry' keeping or dairy farming, may 
do So. J

Last evening Justice Alllnghàm, be
fore announcing his decision in the 
case against Harry Dunham and Gor
ham Baker, stated that this was the 
last occasion upon which he would 
preside -over a eourt In Falrville. He 
referred te the large acquaintance 
which he "had made in the community 
since he had come to reside there aid 
of the general pleasantness of his re
lations with- the -people. In adminis
tering justice he had tried to do what 
he believed to tie right and felt that, 
to the main, he had received much as
sistance from those members of the 
bar who had appeared before him. 
He dwelt particularly upon the bad 
moral condition of the youth of Fair- 
vlHe who might be found nightly con
gregated On the principal street Lstog 
expressions of the most disgusting na
ture. Did any of these young men 
ever reflect on the sorrowful days and 
nights they were causing their par
ents and friends? He begged of them 
to look forward to thé leading of man
ly and upright lives for the upbuild
ing of themselves and the community.

Dealing with the case before hinr the 
magistrate said that he had decided 
to commit both prisoners for trial but 
would accept bail, the prisoners in $500 
each with two sureties for each in $250 
each. ' j

J. В. M. Baxter spoke of the regret

Meeting will be he* In twe 
WOODSTOCK, N. B., on the 
28th tost., and a 

29th and 90th Inst 
will be held on the morning 

. Sussex. Copies of (he pro
ie had on application to "The 
nmlssioner, Ottawa." 
tea on all railway*,

H. WILMST,
W. W. HUBBARD.

emretar-

elec-

e POWER OF THE RiNf.

DEATH FROM AMBUSH.lent am*

The End ef a Notorious Kentucky 
MounUdn Bandit.

MIDDLESBORO, Ky„ Jan. 25—Hen
ry CUmmings, notorious among the 
highwaymen'Of the mountains, met 
■death from ambush at daybreak here 
today on the principal street James 
Adley Turner, who was walking with 
him, was Uhot to the arm. The as
sailants are unknown. It is common 
report that, Cummings killed Johfl 
Gorham, president , of the Uplted Mtoe 
Workers’ Union, two years ago. Green
wood Ward soon afterwards, and 
about a year ago Branham Elam, a 
Kentuckian, while the death of oth
ers is generally attributed to. him, so 
that it is almost Impossible for officers 
to get a clue to the^aasâsstns.

BIRTHS.
nu-city, Jan. 22, to the wife cl 

a daughter.
lis city, Jan. 21, tp «be Wile 
atïbs, a eon.

v
ous

BBIAGES.
. by—At Brockton, 

len Hudson, first Ooeerega- 
, I.vatetr O. Adame» Brockton, 
er eLte Wilson, , «MMBtoter of
Ison, Bank ot Mwdreea, St.

HJRBN.—At tike Mission 
John the Baptist). BL John, 

П, 1963, by the P. O.
May• S. Belyea to 

Cariboo, Me.
ISON—At Saint Jdte. 
by the Rev. John Be 
t Cowan of TorOntot to E?va

UNREST IN PERSIA'S CAPITAL.
N. B., 

Soy res. 1
LONDON, Jan. .27.—A despatch to

which Mr. Alltogham’s announcement ^ ^ Mail from- St. Petersburg 
would cause, particularly among Щ reP°^ freat unrest^ during the past 
members of the bar, who found him. .week to Teberanf. the capital of Persia, 
cot cnly a just Judge but one who had Not a, day passes without arrests of 
a very unusual and clear apprehension influential statesmen and prominent 
of legal principles and whose decisions, personages; These arrests are attrib- 
thongh those of « layman, command- utçd to.St. Petersburg to the influence 
ed respect. . .. of the British minister at Teheràn.

B. H. McAJplne, K. C.. endorsed Mr. who haà intervened energetically on 
Baxters remarks and trusted that Mr. behalf of the Bablst religious sect, a 
Allingham might yet be prevailed upon growing power which, wltii a doctrine 
to гесойвШг his determination to re- resembling Çhristianity, to trying tor 
sign. overttiw igmaeiism. •

Both prisoners secured the .necessary . •
ball and were- set at* liberty. Their 
case will come before the county court 
at the February sitting,

SMALLPOX PATIENT ISOLATED.

• Jdhn Stack, about 21 years of age, 
ig til at the Isolation hospital With à 
tolly type of smallpox,, tor which place 
he wae taken from his home at 65

Never slip Shoes I____  Of tfce
toria street, on Ja—wry 21st, 
-оце, Laura L. Helàer, eldest 
. A. Holder, tola В. Юег- 

! St. John.

OLDER —At the
* * •

f Yc iv*.

DEATHS. mіConsider your Horse’s welfare, 
comfort And safety by usingMonctcn at гмМВвее ом 

st, Jan. 19th, at UL« o'clock* 
lizabetb Duncan, wife of Mr. 
an, of the I. C. R.1 maebin* 
lent at Shannon, Kkogs Co. 
oee Highlands, Beatoe, Base., 
F,, wife of Jamea FtaAr and 
James and Sarah ваШтап, 
SL John, N. fi., M Увага 6

Ф
Neverslip ftУCalks

who- hey been living to San Francisco- 
for some' ÿeàrs, is'now a member-of 
the firm'ot the W. F,' Boardman Ca, 
San Francisco, one of - the largest 
hardware commission houses on. tlSe 
Pacific coast. The newe'df Mr. Rob
ertson’s success will W heard with 
pleasure by many St. John friends.

‘ : ;.-s

bfidenly, it ft. Andrews- 
b Jan. 19th, Mary Muirbead 
Ideet daughter m. the late 
I Gilleeple.
only. In tbto ettr. at 
Mr». Charles A. M#ers, 38» 

king a husband, tw* sons and 
r-to mourn.

du." Yonr horse shoer can probably teU you about them tdo, and he will
.:.s . <;

NEVrait^rMrG. CO.. New ІВгмпаугіск. N. J.

If you are not already using Neverslip Shoes and Calks 
a trial wiH convince you that they are the most economical 
shoes you can use. They save time and «Прпеу and yper 

horse’s feet ate always sharp.

RVOUff PROSTRATION- 
k West, Draytee, Ont-, 
lot terribly run town, and 
be a victim of nervous 
|l had no appetite, seem- 
nterest and ambWon and 
ply drag myself about, 
pr. Chase’s Nerve Food I 
boxes with great benefit, 
[en pounds. It made me 
bell and I had sucb an »P- 
I wanted to be eating lia,t

re- Brin street, city.
•He and hto father have been work- 

lfià'tn the lumber woods at Seven Is
lands, near one of -die sources of thé 
et: Jbhn rives: A ftw - dnye ago he 
left for home, travelling through Que
bec, and reached here on Jan, 16 per 
I; C. R.

Be was never vaccinated. Mr. 
Stack’s home at 65 Brin street has 
been put in quarantine, and all per
sons who by any possibility might 
have come to contact with him have 
been vaccinated. : î 4 c

: .і-- »•
Saturday was the busiest day, this-- 

season at the Sand Point elevator. No. 
less thpn 13»,600 .bushels of grain were 
delivered to steamers. There are now 
about, 460JOOO bupjieig jn the elevator.*sV

Come in and see us or ask your blacksmith foi them. ^1-' I1,. .£•,f

0. J.McCULLY.MD,

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd H. B, C A, LOfJfONi
ГВАСПСІI IWirlD TO DSRASBS OF

BYE, BAR, NOSE AND THROAT:
tea OIBKAIN STXBST.

Office Bourjh-9 to 12{ 1 to <t 7 to 8.

j.i t
Ont, Jan. 22.-ТЄЄ pay 

a here has be№ 2 PORTLAND, Me., Jah. 26.— The varnish 
works of the A. P. Fuller Co. at South 
Portland were burned this afternoon. Loss, 
$76,000. Ineuràncé partially eovere the loto.

‘ '-.V-

ti, (4,48. Prince Wm. Street Market Squire, St John, I. B.
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FROM BRITISH GUIANA. Through nile rapids. jL

Experience of One Traveller While 
Canoeing on Egyptian Water».

William Gage Ervlng carries the 
readers of the February Century on 
an exciting trip from Khartum to 
Cairo in his Adirondack canoe. Of one 
adventure be writes:

When my faithless pilot told me that 
the cataract was p'assed he deliberate
ly lied. I had gone barely a mile, 
proceeding in the very middle of the 
stream without a thought of danger, 
when just ahead a long white line ap
peared, spanning the entire river. In 
a few seconds this fiai developed Into 
a barrier of spray-capped billows from 
which there was no escaping. In a 
twinkling I found myself on the top 
of an inclined plane of water, where 
the river shot over the underlying 
ridge In one unbroken sheet, as water 
over 'a dam In time of flood. Down 
this the canoe rushed with the speed 
of a race-horse, rose sharply on the 
billows beyond, hurled Itself seemingly 
through space, and fell upon the top 
of a chaos of foaming waves with a 
crash truly appalling. A yell of terror 
escaped the lips of my boy as he fran
tically grasped the gunwales, a mass 
of water drenching him from head to 
foot. Pof a few moments the canoe 
■tossed wildly about, kept head on to 
the waves only with the greatest dif
ficulty, and then plunged madly 
through foam and eddies Into the 
smooth water beyond.

This lasted but a short distance, and 
scarcely had I recovered my breath 
when a new danger confronted me. 
Not a quarter of a mile ahead a ridge 
of rocks appeared, extending across 
the river, a mass of black boulders 
amid foam and spray of dazzling 
whiteness. Nowhere In this roaring 
inferno could I discover a sign of even 
the narrowest passage. Absolute de
struction of the canoe seemed inevi
table, when, catching sight of a great 
flat rock, the front of which, thirty 
feet In width, rose above the brink of 
the fall, I seized the last chance and 
headed directly for It, sheering sharply 
to the left when not six feet from the 
granite barrier. As, almost grazing 
its stony face, the boat sped alongside 
towards the maelstrom beyond, I 
caught up the long painter colled at 
my feet and made a flying leap, land
ing on the sloping surface of the rock, 
worn smooth by long action of the 
water. Fortunately my bare feet did 
not slip, and by bracing myself the 
canoe was brought up with a sharp 
jerk. Suleiman," who throughout had 
behaved splendidly, sitting motionless 
in the bottom of the boat, with both 
hands grasping the sides and his eyes 
never leaving mÿ face, now rolled out, 
and in a few seconds canoe and kit 
were high and dry on the rock, and I 
was running to the brink to cool my 
feet, blistered from toe to heel by the 
scorching stone. Our desert isle 
stretched some three hundred feet 
down the stream, and below it the 
rapids appeared less dangerous. Here, 
then, we launched the canoe, and at 
length reached smoother- water. The 
terrors of the Mograt lay behind us.

ST. JOHN PRESBYTERYoner was protected by the naturalisa
tion laws. He claimed that a man was 
entitled to become - an alien at any 
time, even after the outbreak of a 
war. He referred to the war of the 
independence. He said there were at 
least 20,000 men of British birth in the 
American mercantile marine, and 
stated that there were 20,000,000 people 
living In America who possessed two 
nationalities.

Counsel contended that Col. Lynch 
took up arms in behalf of the Trans
vaal without secrecy and under the 
mistaken belief that the naturalization 
act permitted it. If the court. decided 
that the prisoner was a British sub
ject, he ought to be tried in Australia, 
where he was born.

The attorney general, Sir Robert 
Finlay, replying for the prosecution, 
argued that Colonel Lynch procured 
naturalization for the purpose of fight
ing against his own country, and that 
even could naturalization cover the 
prisoner’s subsequent actions, it could 
not cover his anterior reason, namely, 
adhering to the Queen's enemies and 
declaring his willingness to fight 
against her forera.

SBRSm
Returned Elastonaêy Talks of 

Affairs in That Far Country.
Will Hold a Summer School for 

Sunday School Teachers 
in July.

\
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A Great Chanet for Canadian Mer
chants and Agriculturists it Tariff 
Conditions Were Better and More 
Enterprise Were Shown

■•Vi D. A Fraser Nomina 

Position of Prof, of Thao
Montreal College—OthSir 

Business. J

for the 

h» theЖ
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CHILD’S PLAY 
OF WASH DAYMAKES

Bev. J. B. Cropper, worker in Brit
ish Guiana under the Presbyterian 
Foreign Mission Board of Canada, is 
in the city, the guest of His Honor 
Judge Forbes. Hé is In Canada on a 
short furlough and- will return to 
South America next month, taking 
with him as assistant misslonary Rev.
J. D. McKay of Piotou Co., N. 8,

Mr. Cropper is a most interesting 
man, engaged In a most interesting 
work, for which by birth and educa
tion he Is peculiarly fitted. Born in 
the West Indies, he is familiar with 
every detail of the coéditions It is 
now his duty to ameliorate and a 
training received in the Halifax Pres
byterian College, coupled with his 
own knowledge and enthusiasm, has 
made him capable of carrying on that 
work to the best advantage.

His mission is among the Coolie 
laborers in British Guiana—people im
ported from India by the British gov
ernment to work in the great planta
tions of that country. They number 
in all about 120,000, outnumbering by 
far all the other divisions of the popu
lation. According to the conditions 
under which they came out, they 
must work for five years on one plant
ation, to which they ana indentured; 
then for five years more they may 
work anywhere else in the vicinity 
they see fit. After the expiration of 
that term they may demand trans
portation back to India or in lieu of 
this, are given grants of land ав an 
inducement to settle in the country.

The East Indians are an exclusive 
and most conservative people, and 
cling faithfully to their old religion— 
largely Hinduism and Mohammedan
ism. Then the rest of the population 
of Guiana—mostly negroes—are all 
nominally Christians and their lives 
arc not always such as recommend 
their belief to a subtly intelligent peo
ple such as thèse East Indians are, so 
taking it all together the task of Mr.
Cropper and the other Presbyterian 
missionaries — there will be three 
when he and Mr. McKay return — із 
not an easy one. However, he reports 
that the progress Is satisfactory, 
though slow. He and the other Eng
lish missionary now in the -field are 
located near the larger centres of the 
Coolie population, and In every village 
and settlements are native assistants, 
who are of great value In the work.

A recent appointment received by 
Mr. Cropper from the government has 
placed him in a position of influence 
and effectiveness with relation to this 
peculiar people that many years of 
ml sionary work could not have done.
Ay stated, the government gives 

' grants of land to all the Coolies who 
re-.iain in the country after their term 
is up. These lands are located in set
tlements, and of-these settlements Mr.
Cropper has been appointed superin
tendent, with power to control the re- 
s: „ents, to look after their welfare and 
to take measures for advancing their 
condition in any way. This duty does 
not conflict with his regular mission
ary work, but rather places him in a 

, position to carry it on more effectively.
Talking of British Guiana and its 

future, Mr. Cropper urges strongly the 
benefits that would accrue both to that 
colohy and to Canada if closer com
mercial and tariff relations were es
tablished between the two countries.

"As things are now,” he says, “Can
adian duties on our products, especially 
sugar, are practically prohibitive. So 
most of our sugar goes to the Untied 
States, and consequently /we have to 
buy most of our goods there. We Im
port large quantities of breafàstuffs 
from Canada by the P. & B. line from 
Halifax and St. John, but Canadians 
could serve a far wider field if they 
would only send agents down there 
and advertise their country and its 
products. As it is, the American mer
chants have got such a start that they 
will find it difficult to recover the 
ground lost unless with conditions that 
would obtain under some tariff system 
arranged for mutual benefit. Our tariff 
now is for revenue only, and while 
some Canadian products are slightly 
taxed, many are admitted free. The 
sugar industry is, of course, our great
est, and conditions of late have im
proved so that growers can make a 
little money. They can now get $2 a 
ewt. for the raw product, and a living - paillettes and pearls- The short elbow 
could be made at 21.90. The continen- sleeves are formed of -the same lace 
tal .bounty system on beet sugar of 

affects us greatly, though, you 
know, a little of the cane product is 
necessary for the making of any qualr 
ity of sugar from the beets.”

Mr. Cropper tells of the satisfaction 
of the people of British Guiana at the 
result of the Venezuelan award, which 
granted them more territory than they 
had claimed, and gave them what they
wanted most—the free navigation of INCREASES 0F SALARY ON I. C. R.
the Orinoco river. The new line of ___T,
demarcation between the two coun- MONCTON, Jan. 21. It is learned 
tries is now being laid out. that the following increases of salary,

Georgetown, the capital of Guiana, dating from January 1st, have been 
a city of about 50,000 inhabitants, is granted on the I. C. R. 
like the Dutch cities, which its found- J- E. Price, general superintendent 
ere copied,.protracted trom the sea by increased from $2,400 to $3,000 per 
a -dyke which runs for About 150 miles. al“lu“" _ . . .
Without this the City would be about G- C. Campbell, district superintend- 
three feet under water at high tide. ent- Ne" Glasgow, increased from 
Frequent canals through the sea wall *LS00 to $2,000. - "Г
provide splendid natural drainage. T’-c Evan price, district superintendent, 
new street railway, lately built by Oampbellton, from $1,700 to $1,900, - 
Canadian capital, is, Mr. Cropper re- * W. A. Dube, district superintendent, 
ports, running well and with - good ", River du Loup, from $1,800 to> $2,100. 
Success. Its roadbed is solid concrete G. M. Jarvis, district superintendent, 
end its cars and service the equal of Truro, from $1,800 to $2Д«0, f 
any in this country.

The régulai- quarterly meeting of the 
Presbytery of St. John opened in St. 
Andrew's Church school room Tues
day at 10 a. m. There were pre
sent Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, modera
tor, Revs. Morton, D. Stewart, Ander
son, McOdrum, Archibald, Baird, J. D. 
Campbell, Robertson, Fotheringham, 
Marcrae, Fraser, J. Ross, MacNeill, 
Hill, J. Burgess, Clarke, Hillock and 
A. H. Foster, clerk; elders H. A. White, 
P. Chisholm, Judge Forbes, Draper, 
D. McLean and J. Wilson.

Revs. Macnelll and McOd 
were appointed auditors and re
ported the books correct. The pres
bytery fund showed a balance of 
$262.07.

An application from Sussex for per
mission to change the date of the 
annual meeting of the congregation 
from the second to the third* Wednes
day in -January was granted.

Rev, Mr. Hill read a communication 
from Rev. D. Stiles Fraser, the synods 
Sunday school committee convenor, 
proposing to hold an Institute at St. 
John immediately after that held in 
Halifax in July next. Some discussion 
took place on this subject and It was 
moved by Rev. Mr. Morton, seconded 
by Judges Forbes that "Immediately 
following the summer school for Sun
day school teachers at Halifax in July, 
the presbytery of St. John hold a 
similar school within the bohnds of the 
presbytery of St. John and that we 
agree to make the necessary arrange
ments to carry out the same." This 
motion carried and the following com
mittee was appointed, Revs. Morton, 
Fotheringham, Baird, McOdrum, Ire
land, Stewart and Archbaifl; Elders 
Forbes, White, A. Malcolm, T. Graham, 
McLean, P. J. McFarlane.

In the matter of nomination of a 
professor to the chair of '"systematic 
theology In Halifax, Dr. Fotheringham 
submitted the name of ReV: Francis 
R. Beattie of Louisville, Kentucky; 
Rev. D. J. FTaser proposed Rev. Archi
bald O. Macrae, Ph- D., son" of Rev. Dr. 
Macrae of St. John, and Rev. A. S. 
Morton proposed Rev. Clarence Mc
Kinnon of Sydney, C. B. Rev. Mr. 
McKinnon was declared the nominee of 
the presbytery.

For the position of the professor of 
theology In the Montreal College Rev. 
O. J. Fraser was nominated by ac
clamation.

It was decided that Dr. Fletcher of 
Hamilton, be nominated as moderator 
of the next General Assembly.

An application was received from Dr. 
Macrae t,o be put on the aged and in
firm ministers’ fund. The application 
was accompanied by certificates of 

■birth and ordination and jyaa accepted 
and transmitted to the assembly.

Rev. J. Ross reported on the presby
tery finances.

TRUE MEN MEET. THE POET’S SECRET.

By Elizabeth Stoddard.

The poet’s secret I must know,
It that will calm my restless mind,

I hall the seasons as they go,
I woo the sunshine, brave the wind.

I scan the Illy and the rose,
I nod to every noddibg tree,

I follow every stream that flows,
And wait beside the steadfast sea.

I question melancholy eyes,
I touch the lips of women fair;

Their lips and eyes may make me wise, 
But what I seek for is not there.

In vain I watch the day and night,
In vain the world through space may roll;

I never see the mystic light 
Which fills the poet’s happy soul.

Through life I hear the rhythmic flow 
Whose meaning into song must turn;

Revealing all he longs to know,
The secret each alone must learn.

Chamberlain and Delarey Together at 
Mafeking, 1

And Heartily Clasp Hondo Over the 

Recent Bloody Choom-An Object 

Leeson to the World Outside

BIRTHPLACES OF FASHIONS. rum

/The Theatres of Paris Are Where Most 
of Them Are First Seen.

as Well as Within the

(London JLieader.) brltish Empire.
It is an undispited fact that in these 

days under the reign of the Third 
French Republic, the stage to one of 
the great elements for the production 
of mew fashions. Thus, when a play 
to put on at the Vaudeville or at the 
Gymnase—as those are the two the
atres at Paris which are almost exclu
sively devoted to modern comedy— 
there Is a general rush of fair Paris
iennes to the theatre, not only on ac
count of the play, but mostly on ac
count of the gowns exhibited therein. 
And by theatre gowns I do not mean 
only those that are oh the stage, but 
also those that are among the audience 
in front. French plays never have a 
long run, as In Londo-n, for Instance. 
Fresh productions are continually be
ing put on, and many plays that are 
a financial success are often taken off 
to be replaced by others which are 
destined to an artistic success only.

The theatre to the national French 
amusement. It replaces sport and 
outdoor games so popular with the 
Anglo-Saxons. Everybody goes to the 
theatre regularly, from the richest to 
the poorest, so that during the first 
ten performances of any new play one 
may be always sure of viewing the 
very latest French fashions in the 
■house. The really smart Parisienne 
does not care to see a play after it has 
run more than about ten days, and if 
the real reason of this were sought it 
would be found that not only does she 
believe that the performance “goes 
off” somewhat after the first dozen 
performances, but also because after 
the first few performances the “chic” 
people do not go to the play. So that 
it is during the first week of a new 
play, if one be a seeker of mew fash
ions, that one must be seen in an 
"avant scene" or “a l’orchestre.”

At the present moment there are two 
most modern and smart comedies being 
performed at the Gymnase and at the 
Vaudeville. At the Gymnase the play 
is called “Joujou.” It is by the young 
author, Henry Bernstein, who wrote 
the play last year which made Mme. 
le Bargy famous. In “Joujou” we see 
Mme. Jane Grantor, that most perfectly 
dressed of charming Parisiennes, Mlle. 
Ryter, the typical ingenue de monde, 
and Suzanne Despre, who hitherto has 
been noted rather for her exceptional 
■talent than for her smart growns.

At the Vaudeville Mme. Rejane— 
that most typical of elegantes Parisi
ennes—trumphs in a new modem play 
by Albert Gulnon and Jeannle Маті, 
called Le Joug. She -also seizes the Op
portunity of displaying some exquisite 
gowns. Mme. Grantor's evening gown 
in Joujou to, though apparently gor
geous in description, most subdued in 
its effect. There Is an underdress of 
oyster-white liberty satin, which Is 
almost entirely covered, however, by 
various, embroideries and incrusta
tions in a curious Byzantine design. 
The centre of the motifs are hand- 
painted In pale blue, and afterward 
ana embroidered- with silver threads 
and incrusted with pearls and the new 
irridescerit paillettes. These are In 
various tones of moonlight blue and 
have the curious shimmering radiance 
of the wlnge of the dancing firefly. 
Here and there, at wide distances, are 
other incrustations formed by applique 
work in silver tissue, embroidered and 
pailleted also. From thé bust to the 
feet hangs a broad, loose stole of Ven
etian point. This is also richly em
broidered and Incrusted with motifs In 
silver tissue, silver thread, Irridescent

LONDON, Jan. 25.—Colonial Secre
tary Camberlain started on Saturday 
aj Interesting wagon trek from Pot- 
chestroom to Mafeking, accompanied 
by Mrs. Chamberlain, Sir Arthur Law- 
ley, Major General Baden-Powell and 
others. Relays of mules had been ar
ranged to enable the party to travel 
at about ten miles on hour. There was 
a picturesque scene outside Venters- 
dorp, 31 miles distant from Potchee- 
troom. A commando of Boers met the 
party and escorted It into the town. A 
bouquet was presented to Mrs. Cham
berlain.

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI
Holds That Montreal Need Not Accept 

Carnegle'e Alma.

MONTREAL, Jan. 25.—Archbishop 
Bruchesl, who has just returned from 
a trip to Rome, was the preacher at 
the cathedral this afternoon. In the 
course of his remarks he said he 
thought, as archbishop and a citizen of 
Montreal, that when the city required 
a public library it was rich enough 
amd pro-id enough to provide one with
out having resource to the alms of an 
American millionaire.

The colonial secretary was 
conducted to the house of the landrost 
and the commando of Boers drew up 
in a half circle outside.
General Delarey arrived and was cor
dially received by Mr. Chamberlain, 
who introduced him to Mrs. Cham
berlain.

Soon after

NO LONGER TOAfter the presentation of an ad
dress of welcome, Mr. Chamberlain 
made a speech to the commando, in 
wlilch he congratulated the Boers on 
being the comrades of so great and 
gallant a man as Gen. Delarey. The 
colonial secretary continued : “I hope 
he is my friend, and I hope you are all 
my friends. We fought a good fight 
and there is nothing to be ashamed of 
on either side.”

On the conclusion of Mr. Chamber
lain’s speech, which was throughout in 
this vein, Gen. Delarey unexpectedly 
stepped forward and addressed the 
Boers in Dutch, declaring his belief 
that the colonial secretary was “the 
man to set things right in South Af
rica.”

These speeches made an excellent 
impression. On proceeding on their 
journey Gen. Delarey accompanied the 
party.

BE DREADED,
I Gravel Permanently Cured by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

Reuben Draper, oF Bristol, Gives Hie Ex
perience, and ie Prepared to Furnish 
Proof of What he Says.

BRISTOL, Que., Jan. 23.—(Special.)— 
It is with feelings of intense relief that 
people here now admit that the oper
ating knife is no longer necessary to 
cure that once dreaded disease— 
Gravel. Experience has shown it to 
be one of the numerous family of ail
ments arising from diseased Kidneys, 
and as such easily curable by those 
sovereign Kidney remedies, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Reuben Draper, well 
known in this neighborhood, to one of 
those who can speak from experience. 
He says:

“I was taken ill with what I" thought 
was gravel. I consulted two doctors, 
but got no lasting relief, and I con
tinued to grow weaker all the time. 
Then a man advised me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, for he said they had 
cured his mother, so I thought I would 
try them.

“Just one week from starting to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills I passed a stone 
as large as a small bean, and four days 
after I passed aeother about the size 
of a grain of barley. This gave me 
great relief and I began to feel better 
and gain strength. I have the stones 
in a bottle and can show them to any
one who may doubt what I say..

“That happened four years ago and 
I have had no return of the trouble 
since.”

YUKON ELECTIONS.
VENEZUELAN QUESTION.Rov John Pringle Hooded the Polls— 

A St. John Henderson Figured 
as a Candidate, An Agreement May Be Reached This 

Week and the Blockade Raised.AFTERNOON SESSION. (Vancouver World.)
Remarkable were the results of the 

elections In the far north to the Yukon 
council. Such opposite men as Rev. 
John Pringle, the “Father Pat” of the 
Klondike, and Joseph Clarke, the 
greatest agitator the north has ever 
known, were successful. The latter 
was elected in the creeks district, 
heading the poll, while Clarke had so 
many 'plumpers that he easily led in 
district No. L The latter’s election to 
all the more noteworthy because of bis 
defeat by former Governor Ross in the 
contest for the dominion house of com
mons.

The World’s correspondent at Daw
son says business men of that city are 
much disgusted that Jos. Clarke should 
represent them, especially as few of 
them voted for him, his success being 
due to over 200 plumpers, his mining 
friends out on the creeks being deter
mined that he should win. The other 
successful man in the Dawson district 

he receiving 697

At the afternoon session the -report 
on Presbytery finances was considered. 
It was agreed, 1st. that a fund for the 
purpose of defraying travelling ex
penses of members attending the regu
lar meetings be established; 2nd, that 
$100 from the ordinary fund be placed 
annually to the credit of the travelling 
fund; 3rd, that an annual allocation 
of $5 be made upon each minister in 
charge of a congregation; 4th, that in 
the case of lay members the allocation 
be the same, but the connection with 
the fund be optional. Rev. J. Burgess 
was appointed treasurer of this tra
velling fund.

Rev. S. Bacon Hillock stated that 
the congregation of SL George were 
preparing to build a manse at a cost 
of $2,000, and asked the Tres'oytery to 
approve of the site chosen and the 
plans.

Rev. G. C. Pringle of Kincardine ap
plied for leave of absence for six 
months cm account of ill health. The 
Presbytery agreed to grant the leave 
of absence and expressed sympathy 
with Mr. Pringle. Rev. J. H. A. An
derson of Florenceville, Carieton Co., 
v.-ill act as moderator of the congre
gation during Mr. Pringle’s absence.

Presbytery adjourned to meet the 
first Tuesday in 'April. -a

BRUSSELS, Jan. 25.—A despatch to the 
Petit Bine from Berlin states that an agree
ment in the Venezuelan question will be 
reached next week and that a commission 
appointed by the United States government 
will be charged with the administration of 
all the maritime customs offices of Vene
zuela.

ROME, Jan. 25.— The Patrla asserts that 
the Venezuela blockade will be raised on 
Monday.

BERLIN, Jan. 25.— The German press 
calmly discusses the bombardment of San 
Carlos. The leading newspapers here and 
in the provincial cities publish telegrams 
from New York, reproducing the views held 
there and giving the supposed attitude of 
the United States government in regretting 
the bombardment, the loss of life it caused 
and its consequences. The newspapers take 
the position that it the United States put It
self in the place of Germany, it would eee 
that the commander of the Panther, unless 
the blockade were to become a mere oper
etta. was obliged to enter tbe Lagoon of 
Maracaibo, and that the action of the fort 
and the subsequent co-operation of the Vin- 
eta with the Panther was an inevitable con
sequence.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25,—Minister Bowen 
feels very optimistic tonight of the future 
in the Venezuelan matter. He adheres to 
the belief expressed by him in the state
ment he gave out last night that the case 
would be settled soon and satisfactorily. Hie 
latest proposition, the Important feature of 
which is a matter of guaranty, as a prelim
inary to the raising of tbe blockade, will be 
in the hands of all the allies by tomorrow 
afternoon, and Mr. Bowen thinks an answer 
might be received in Washington within a 
few days, or possibly Tuesday.

MARACAIBO, Jan. 25.—All is quiet here 
today. The Panther is still blockading out
side the bar.

WRECK OP THE SEABOARD.

Joy Line Steamer Nearly Knocks Dutch 
Island Lighthouse Off the Rocks—Vessel 

a Total Loss.
is Alfred Thompson,
x otes against :75I given to Jos. Clarke. 
There were seven candidates in the 
Dawson district, the others beinfe C. 
W. Tabor, a lawyer; George Gilbert, 
labor man; Mr. Prudhomme, who 
sought re-election; Mr. Thornburn, a 
lawyeb, and Editor Beddoes of the 
News.
and Thornburn lost their deposits, be
ing quite out of the race. In Dawson 
itself, it is claimed that in a straight 
light, Clarke would have been beaten, 
and there to already talk of trying to 
upset the election.

The result in district No. 2 was as

NEWPORT. R. I., Jan. 21,—The steamer 
Seaboard of the Joy line, while on her re
gular trip from New York to Boston, put 
into Dutch Island harbor today owing to 
thick and heavy weather, and in trying to 
make an anchorage nearly knocked the lit
tle lighthouse on the south side of the is
land off the rocks.

The steamer was so badly damaged that 
she will probably be a total loss. Her bow 
lies high out of the water, with her stern 
less than 30 feet from the lighthouse.

As she is well inside Narragansett Bay. 
Capt. Kirby and crew decided to remain ou 
board tonight and assist in lightering the 
cargo in the morning.

To tho lookout forward and those in the 
pilot house it looked as if the speed of tbe 
boat would carry her right to tbe light
house building itself and demolish it. But 
the friction of the lagged ledges proved too 
much and the Seaboard finally stopped with 
the bow near the little platform rmi- 

_ . nlng round the light. The lighthouse, it*
after during the session and probably keeper and his family certainly had a nar-

~ row 'escape.
Word was at once sent to Providence. 

This afternoon the tug Solicitor came down 
the bay, and although it was high water, 
the Seaboard was so far up that the tug 
could not get within 100 feet of her.

Capt. Kirby, however, told those on boaar 
the tug that there was a large hole amid
ships and her hold was flooded. At that 
time the bow was far out. of water while 
the stern was just afloat, and the captain 
of the tug stated tonight that he believed 
that she would break her back when the tide

The editor and Prudhomme

THE INVENTOR’S WORK.
Folio wing is a list of patents recent

ly granted by the Canadian govern
ment through the agency of Marion &. 
Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Canada, and Washington, D. C.:

Information relating to the patents 
cited will be supplied free of charge 
by applying to the above-named firm:

78,784—Edouard Gagne, Montreal, P. 
Q., trolley guard.

78,814—Jules Noe Primeau, Ahuntsio, 
P. Q., nut lock.

78,816—Cleophas Dignard, Montreal, 
P. Q., cracker box.

78,856—Canaan de Cazen, Montreal,
P. Q., process of making cigarettes. 

78,909—Chas. Bellermin Jutras, La
Baie du Febvre, P. Q., fertilizer dis
tributor.

78,915—Louis Savaria, Montreal, P.
Q. , nut lock.

78,938—Ernest Tenaud, Holyoke, 
Mass., safety dexrice for railway 
switches.

78,946—Louis Gauthier, St. Pie (Ba- 
gOt>, P. Q., hermetic coffin.

78.983— Abondlus O'Borne, Montreal, 
f>. Q., oil burner.

78.984— Napoleon Ostigny, St. Hya
cinthe, -P. Q., com Bhuoker.

Write tot" a' free copy of “The in
ventorie Help.”’

DEATH OF MISS E. LINDSAY 
6CHOLBY.

The satf-announcement was made on 
Tuesday morning, Jan 20th, of the 
death of E. Lindsay, daughter of H. 
T. Scholey of Centrexrille, Carieton Co. 
The death occurred at her home in 
Centreville. It is seldom one is as uni
versally beloved as the deceased, and 
the announcement, though not unex
pected, was receive^ with a real shock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scholey and family have 
the heartfelt sympathy of their many 
friends in the hour of their great sor
row.

T.IP'FOR CANADA'S PARLIAMENT-

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25.—The house 
of representatives today inaugurated 
the experiment of holding memorial 
services for deceased members upon 
the Sabbath. It wil be followed here-

and adorned in the same manner as 
the stole. They are finished off with a 
deep flounce of white chiffon, over 
which to placed a long, hanging fringe 
of moonlight-colored beads. Such, gor
geous apparel needs no jewelry or 
Other adornments, and the low, round, 
decollete has merely a large La France 
rose on the left shoulder.

follows: Rev. John Pringle, 664; Max 
Landreville, 580; Arthur Wilson, tim
er member, 472; Robert (Mart. G. B. 
of SL John ?) Henderson, 354, and Geo. 
White Fraser, 199. The elected mem
bers are consequently Clarke, Pringle, 
Thompson and Landreville. White 
Horse district has elected Robert 
Lowe. There is great satisfaction in 
the district at the appointment of F. 
T. Congdon as governor.

course

will become a general practice in the 
house in the future.

At the session today tribute was 
paid to the life and public services of 
the late Representative Russell of 
Connecticut, and Sheppard and De 
Graftonreid of Txas, each of * whom 
died during the congressional recess 
The attendance in. the galleries was 
quite large and there was a numerous 
assemblage of the friends of the de
ceased members on the floor.

NEW BRUNSWICKBRS AT COR
NELL UNIVERSITY.

Dr. Frank Allen (U. N. B„ ’95), who 
was recently appointed to a 
on the facultv of Cornell U; 
was elected a Fellow of the , 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science at th- meeting of the associa
tion in Washington, D. C-, last De
cember.

A number of Canadians from nearly 
ail of the provinces have recently come 
to Cornell University from the Uni
versity-of Chicago for a three months’ 
course. Among, those from Npw Bruns
wick are Professor John Brittain, late 
of the Normal School, Fredericton, and 
D. W. Hamilton, A. B. (U. N. B.)

fell.
sitlon DIED AT SPRINGFIELD.

SPRINGFIELD, Kings Co., Jan. 2».-The 
death occurred on Monday, 19th inst, °‘ 
Margaret Scott, widow of the late Thomas 
Scott, at the residence of her son-in-la*. 
William Burns, Springfield, Kings county. 
She had been suffering tor some time with 
earner of the stomach, which she bore with
ïïë? «“““she^ne^t
country when quite young. She settled m 
Btchlbucto, where She lived, until a 
years ago. She was beloved and respeetee 
by all who knew her. She was the mom" 
of twelve children, nine of whom are living, 
sevra sons and two daughters, namely. 
James, John, William and Thomas ot Kieoi 
bucto, Edward of Moncton, Robert a»* 
Peter in the states, Mrs. Craig of OJtHm. 
and Mrs. William Bums of Sprbgf***- 
Kings Co. She leaves 78 grandchildren 
44 great grandchildren. Her remains net 
taken to Moncton for interment.

tensity,
lerican To cure Headache In ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powders.

GALT, Ont., Jan. 26.—James Woods, 
one of Galt’s most prominent business 
men, Is dead, aged 74. . .; ..

the MOST mnsmoos.EPPS’S COCOAі "«th
ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION.

! ANTIGONISH, N. S., Jan. 22.—F. R. 
; Trotter (liberal) has been elected by 

acclamation to the local house.

:■ b
An admirable food, with
natural qualities intact,_____
to build up and maintain robust 
health, and to resist winter's 
extreme cold. Sold in 1-4 ib. tine 
labelled JAUKS EPPS ft CO, Ltd.. 
Homéopathie Chemists, London, 
England.

TRIAL OF COL. LYNCH. all Ms 
.fittedCARIETON CO. MANLONDON, Jan. 22.—The court in 

Which Colonel Arthur Lynch, member 
Of parliament for Galway, is being wmMWEft Jg&VïnS'SSfmSSElSlSSf 
tried on the charge ot -high treason, Д I ■ lUaі»цмюі|Єяігііи»»іііІ
Was again crowded today. After read- ■■ | g У
Keï'aSS; «„"LSсГСа 1 пиша.ЇгКтВ.'м.СЕ,
bad compelled him to take up arms in SJya.*W^amrSS^Liaiw»tS«otoii»tti.^^ 
behalf of the Boers at Glencoe, but гащк в«і.»іьтиіі ІЧІПГІ1 
Who got off through the Intervention I all Kl* I

■Of the American consul, counsel for to W%#!■■■ *w
the defence submitted that the prie- тав LiEBia co„ 179 King street west, Toronto.

Claims Heirship to Large Estate Left 
By a Jew Beggar. I

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 

Small, chocolate coated, 
Price, $6 cents. At

money 
never fall, 
easy to take, 
druggists.

TORONTO. Jan. 25.—Dr. O’Reilly has 
received notice from Charles E. Grif
fith of Carieton county, N. B., that he 
claims to he a relative of the late Ell 
Hyman, the Jew beggar who died re
cently leaving a large estate.

EPPS’S COCOA
eiYlNGISTHBNGTH AND VIGOUR theH. D. Clarke of St. Stephen war a(

Royal Saturday.

»
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STOLEN BONOS F^tJN
тії

Beeovered After Two Years 
Mew York Post Offiee 

Rubbish.

They Had Bern C01 coaled in a 
titloo In tbe Registry Division 
» Laborer Tear b g It Down Fo 
Them-Swapped Them for Lodi 
and Drinks.

NEW YORK. Jan. 20.—The d 
pearance from the post office two ; 
ago, of a registered package coni 
Jog railroad coupons and bonds 1 
$7,882.65 was cleared up y est я 
and it was announced that most Й 
Stolen valuables had been recce 

pit the post office authorities 1 
wTHecided recently to tear down tifl 

titions in the registry division 
cunities might have remained Ш 
tor years, and possibly neve^M 
come to light.

On Friday the Conn Exchan^H 
notified the Pinkerton Detectix^M 
су that coupons representing! 
interest due in October, 1900, onH 
era Pacific, Northern Pacific, 
Pacific, Chicago and Northwest^] 
other railroad bonds had been ■ 
.with the bank’s Forty-second ■ 
branch by Ralph Knlckman, a В 
Forty-second street liquor deal 
collection.
Pinkertons reported the та 
Capt. Langan at police headq 
and Detective Sergeants Mcl 
and Price were directed to inve 
і The detectives learned frJ 
liquor dealer that he had got $ 
ptms from his bartender, F rat 
tius of 5011-2 West Forty-fourti 
who in turn said he had got the 
one Barney Manning, a labors 
detectives found Manning dig 
cellar in Tenth avenue. He 
had found the coupons от Jan.l 
tearing down the partition In j 
offiee. He picked the bunch ol 

,out of the dust and stuffed til 
his pockets, thinking they wen 
ette coupons. He had given 1 
the bartender in return for al 
lodging ai d a couple of d 
whiskey.

After hearing the laborer’s 
detectives visited Post Office 
Jacobs and told him what t 
learned. The inspector rec 
unsolved robbery of two yi 
when a package of coupons a 
from Hope & Co., bankers of 
flam, was stolen from the pi 
while in transit to the bank-i 
Of Heldelboch, Ickelheimer &

A few days after this rob 
other registered package, c 
$2,000 in bank notes, sent by 
batik to a bank in this city, w 
This theft was traced to E 
■Bell, a clerk, and he was 
and sent to prison, after $1,| 
booty had been recovered. 
Jacobs said he had alwayi 
that Bell, xvho had handled 1 
ages, had stolen the cot 
(thrown them away when h 
fould not dispose of them. |

1 The detectives searched 
xx-bere Manning had found 
posed cigarette coupons, an 
xvarded by finding In the 
more of the bonds, some J 
most of them in a very bad 

A thousand-dollar bond aj 
worth $1,300 have not been!

The stolen package was! 
a London agency, reprl 
Chubb & Son of 18 WillianM 
made good the loss. ТШ 
securities will go to the ■

Bell, who was sent to Я 
theft of the securities, waB 
who before his downfall! 
quenter of the Haymarke 
resorts.

AN ENGLISHMAN'S->1

Supt. Dougherty

“The British Squire In H 
and Precious Sure

I11 the February Cem 
Whlteing'a The Yellow V 
charming Augusta on a 
Henry Liddicot, at home| 
squire in his most rare ; 
and exquisite survival.”

The good old baronet 1 
impatience at every kind 
ness of thought and : 
makes him the perfect j 
his time. Hie whole lin 
termined by a rooted su 
principles. He lives by 

. of thumb, and moves 
event with the pious 
“Sufficient unto the da; 
curably suspicious of 1 
get to the bottom of t 
tics, literature, sciem 
“Lord, how the world 
fads!’ ’is his cry of prj 
ers at the thought of j 
unless they are reason! 
to sure that when th! 
went beyond xvhat is I 
accepts them as soca 
•there, just because til 
he Is the very genivl 
to the accomplished I 
■had been asked his ■ 
vance, they would 1* 
wait. He to for ml 
things; even modérai! 
too far, you know”-! 
unjust milieu, in a w 

He has elaborated ' 
as a mere rubbing 1 
house on the old es 
wearing to decay w 
and without shock. J 
Hve by the land, ad 
before him, making l! 
mistakes. His farm!
Jiis laborers fly to ti 
a spendthrift son I 
his sire, one of the I 
world. Yet it nevl 
one moment that ■ 
keeping, his mortgiN 
huge system of pi 
ence, is anything Ira 
ure of things. Неї 

, і a man may be ex; 
rj tory, only a const- 

“reasonable reforn 
stance, as the on< 
cedence of baronet 
1st—the name brii 
mind—but only a 
moderate duty for 
of agriculture, 
churchman—certaii 
doubtedly one not
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tlTiïîtorf 10 BE HANGED. We“ Made- MABSTBN MURDER.the eastward petition by the offer of Pure flour and pure yeast do not
an eaet-by-nbrth. He compounds for _____ necessarily mean good bread. It
the confessional by now and then ask- - ' may be spoiled in the making. Just
ing his vicar to dinner, and caaually n-| I vnru u p f.r Galwav so : material is not everything,
putting points of conduct to him over uvl* LJIILI,I4 r* lur uaiwajr, prof vv. Hodgson Bills, Official
the wine. There is nothing wrong Pllil. e ■»•„„„ Analyst to thé Dominion Govem-
wHh him in the world but his horo- UUMiy ОТ I reason. ment, after a number of analyses, re-
scope; he ie Sir Roger de Coverley 1 - ports that “ Sunlight Soap is a pure
born just two centuries too late. and well-made soap.” “Well made”

To have everything in keeping, his He Wee Commander of en Irish meang ; йоге than you think. Try
home; to his castle in the most literal ____ Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar-next
sense of the term. Where else could Brt,ade •" the Boer side ln the wash day, and you will enjoy 
he live but in one of the beautiful old Late War. the benefits of a " well-made ’’
moated halls etlU to be tofind in Eng- soap, and will see that Prof. Bills Is
land, with living water ln the moat? -------- right Jfo one should know better
He still raises his drawbridge every , _ „„ „ , , _ . than he. 214night and lowers it every morning- LONDON, Jan. 23,-Cokmel Lynch Hum "*> 214
just because bis fathers have done the i°"nd 8U,Wy and waa se,ntenced 
like for centuries, and he really is not ш . ... , ,,
equal to the effort of beginning to When the trial of Colonel Arthur
leave off. His habits are not to b. LyDch- m!™berhof par‘Ia“e"t *or 0ai’ 
affected by anything- so trantient as way’ on th? oI hl8h treason,
the new «spensatto of a county con- rea““ed today; counsel g* the de* 
stabula ry Whet Joy in the thought *ence *>egan summing up. There was ”f this Tontinmng cUy lnid the eur- attemf‘ that Colonel Lynch
nal flux of things' You may enter ““Parted the Boers, but counsel con
nus™. л tended that his naturalisation was in

““ ЇІІ™, ї™м ”«5
” ■ journalistic standpoint. • Subsequently

the defendant actively supported the 
Boer cause in the belief that he was a 
legally naturalised burgher.

Replying for the prosecution, the 
solicitor general, Sir Edward Carson, 
maintained that Colonel Lynch Joined 
the Boer army as a discontented Irish
man, "thereby committing a most 
èowardly and most serious act of trea
son.” His naturalization, continued the 
solicitor, general, was only a flimsy 
pretext Counsel then proceeded to 
detail the prisoner’s alleged acts of ad
herence to his country’s enemies.

The lord chief Justice summed up 
very briefly. He said that if in war 
time a British subject joined the king’s 
enemies, whatever his purpose, he was 
guilty of an unlawful act. Naturaliza
tion during war time afforded no ex
cuse whatever for subsequent acts.
There was abundant evidence, he said, 
of overt acts in aiding king’s enemies.

The jury, after having been out half 
an hour, returned a verdict of guilty.

When asked if he had anything to 
say as to why he should not be sen
tenced to death, Colonel Lynch replied:

“Thank you, X will say nothing.”
The sentence of death was passed 

on each of the four counts in the in
dictment. The prisoner then bowed to 
the coqrt and was removed in custody.

NDON, Jan. 23,—After the pris
oner had been removed, he and Ms 
counsel had a conference regarding 
.the course -to be adopted in the future.
Later it was announced that no action 
would be taken at present. Counsel 
can proceed with applying for a writ 
of error, but it is thought likely that 
this wilt be rendered unnecessary by 
the commutation of the sentence to a 
short term of imprisonment, in which 
case it is probable that the prisoner 
will accept the situation.
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CONSUMPTION■
STO

Prevented and Cured.That Is If the Case Is Really a 
Murder.

Recovered After Two Years In 
Mew York Post Office 

Rubbish.SE I
Peer marvelous free remedies for all 

sufferers reading this paper. New 
care for Tuberculosis,Coneump. 

tien, Weak Longs, Catarrh, 
end a rundown system.

ч
Poisoned By Siryehnlne Isthe Charge 

-The Trial Will Be commenced at 
Fredericton Today-Mrs. Mare ten’s 
evidence at the Coroner's In que 5

FREEThey Had Be^n Concealed ln a Par
tition ln the Registry Division and 
a Laborer Testing It Down found 
Them—Swapped Them for Lodging 
and Drinks.

AP Do you cough?
Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore and Inflamed ?
Do you spit up phlegm?
Does your head ache?
Is your appetite bad?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that you 

have in your body |he seeds of the most 
dangerous malady that baa ever devas. 
fated the earth—consumption.

You «re invited to test i*st this syrien
you, if you are sack, ty writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT,
aod the Poor Free Preparations wiT! be forwarded you 
at once,«nth complete dtracfcmie for use. ~

The Slocum System ю a positive cure for Coosump- ' 
turn, that most insidious and for all LimerTrouble» end Disorder* «mpScav-tt by Loss of 

Bronchitis end

I

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 23.—The trial of 
Annie Mareten, accused of causing the 
death of her husband, the late George 
M. Mareten of Meductic, a little- vil
lage twelve miles below Woodstock, 
Just across the Bel river stream which, 
divides the countiee of Carle ton and 
York, by strychnine poisoning, will be
gin at Fredericton before Judge Gre
gory tomorrow. It will be remember
ed that the York assizes opened on th* 
6th Inst The next day the Judge 
charged the grand. Jury on the Mars- 
ten case. They occupied most of the 
day in hearing the many witnesses, 
and returned to the court room and 
announced that they found a true bill. 
Mrs. Marsten was arraigned and 
pleaded .“not guilty.” The attorney 
general then asked for a postpone
ment on the ground that a material 
witness for the crown was In the lum
ber woods of Ontario and that It 
would take some time to gat him. This 
postponement was allowed, the pris
oner being placed ln Jail. The neces
sary witness, it is understood, is on 
hand, and the case will go on to a 
finish, no doubt, this week. The fol
lowing resume of the case so far may 
be interesting:

George Marsten and his wife kept 
a hotel at Meductic. He died on the 
11th of June last, and whs buried two 
days later. A week or so later the 
body was exhumed and an inquest 
held, it having been rumored that 
there was reason to suspect foul play. 
It was some little time after the 
opening of the inquest before Analist 
M. V.. Paddock of St. John gave in 
evidence the result of his analysis of 
the portions of the stomach, liver, 
kidney and brain. A good many peo
ple were surprised when the analyst 
announced that ln some 18 ounces of 
matter which he subjected to analysis 
be found l-2Bth of a grain of strychnine. 
He secured this test from the kidney 
and liver tissue. He found no traces 
of strychnine in the portion of the 
stomach he analyzed, and accounted 
for that by saying that he had only 
four ounces of the stomach matter to 
go over, and that to find strychnine 
one must go over considerably large 
quantities of matter. Drs. Ranldn 
and Turner, who held the post-mortem

unwell last Sunday, but went out on 
his train, the maritime express, on 
Monday night as usual for Campbell- 
too. There he was taken down with 
symptoms of pneumonia and on Wed
nesday was brought to Moncton, 
gradually growing worse until the end. 
The deceased bad been running on the 
northern division for 15 or 20 years, 
and was very popular with railway 
men and the travelling public, being 
of a kind and jovial disposition. He 
was 58, a native of Windsor, N. S., 
and twice . married. He leaves two 
daughters by his first Nrlfe and four 
children by his second wife, who sur
vives him. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday under Masonic auspices.

NEW YORK, Jan. І0—The disap
pearance from the poet office two years 
ago, of a registered package contain
ing railroad coupons and bonds worth 
37,882.65 was cleared up yesterday, 
and it was announced that most of the 
Stolen valuables had been recovered. 

—it the post office authorities hadn’t 
decided recently to tear down 'the par
titions in the registry division the se
curities might have remained hidden 
for years,. and possibly never have 
come to light.

On Friday the Conn Exchange Bank 
notified the Pinkerton Detective Agen
cy that coupons representing 33,000 
Interest due in October, 1900, on South
ern Pacific, Northern Pacific, Central 
Pacific, Chicago and Northwestern and 
other railroad bonds had been placed 
.with the bank’s Forty-second street 
branch by Ralph Knickman, an East 
Forty-second street liquor dealer, for 
collection. Supt. Dougherty of the 
Pinkertons reported the matter to 
Capt. Langan at police headquarters, 
and Detective Sergeants McCafferty 
and Price were directed to investigate.

The detectives learned from the 
liquor dealer that he had got the cou
pons from his. bartender, Frank Pon
tius of 5011-2 West Forty-fourth street, 
who in turn said he had got them from 
one Barney Manning, a laborer. The 
detectives found Manning digging a 
cellar in Tenth avenue. He said he 
had found the coupons on Jan. 7 while 
tearing down the partition in the post 
office. He picked the bunch of papers 
out of the dust and stuffed them into 
his pockets, thinking they were cigar
ette coupons. He had given them to 
the bartender in return for a night’s 
lodging ai d a couple of drinks of 
whiskey.

After hearing the laborer’s story the 
detectives visited Post Office Inspector 
Jacobs and told him what they had 
learned. The inspector recalled an 
unsolved robbery of two years ago, 
when a package of coupons and bonds 
from Hope & Co., bankers of Amster
dam, was stolen from the post office 
while in transit to the banking house 
of Heidelbach, Ickelhelmer & Co.

A tew days after this robbery an
other registered package, Containing 
32,000 in bank notes, sent by a Georgia 
batik to a bank in this city, was stolen. 
This theft was traced to Edmund 3. 
Bell, a clerk, and he was convicted 
and sent to prison, after 31,550 of the 
booty bad been recovered. Inspector 
Jacobs said he had always believed 
that Bell, who had handled both pack
ages, had stolen the coupons and 
thrown them away when he found he 
yrald not dispose of them.

The detectives searched the place 
where Manning had found the sup
posed cigarette coupons, and were re
warded by finding in the dust 32,600 
more of the bonds, some torn end 
most of them in a very bad condition.

A thousand-dollar bond and coupons 
worth 31.300 have not been found.

The stolen package was Insured by 
a London agency, represented by 
Chubb & Son of 18 William street, who 
made gooq the loss. The recovered 
securities will go to the agency.

Bell, who was sent to Elmira for the 
theft of the securities, was a $720 clerk, 
who (before his downfall was a fre
quenter of the Haymarket and similar 
resorts.

POET’S SECRET.
[izabeth Stoddard.

st I must know, 
aim my restless mind;, 
one as they go, . 
fshine, brave the wind..
and the rose,
1 nodding tree, 
stream that flows,, 
ne the steadfast sea.

will do forі by the 
from »

THE NORMAN BARON.
ichoiy eyes, 
s of women fair; 
iyes may make me wise,, 
ek for is not there.

By Longfellow.
Catarrh»Flesh,

HeartIn his chamber, weak and dying,
Was the Norman baron lying;
Loud, without, the tempest thundered,

And the oaetie-turret shook.
In this fight with Death the gainer,
Spite of vassal and retainer,
And the lands his sires had plundered. 

Written in the Doomsday Book.
By his bed a monk was seated.
Who in humble voice repeated,
Many a prayer and paternoster,

From the missal on his knee.
And, amid the tempest pealing,
Sounds of tells came faintly stealing, 
Bells, that from the neighboring kloster 

Rang for the Nativity.
In the hall, the serf and vassal
Held, that night, their Christmas Wassail;
Many a carol, old and saintly,

Sang the minstrels and the waits;
And so loud these Saxon gleemen 
Sang to slaves and songs of freemen,
That the storm was heard but faintly, 

Knocking at the castle gates.
Till at length the lays they chanted 
Reached the chamber terror-haunted, 
Where the monk, with accents holy, 

Whispered et the baron’s ear.

write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, 199 King Street West, Toronto, 
giving post office nno expreAM nddrcTO, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's fixe 
American papers wifir please 
Toronto. Mention thé paper.

the day and night,
>rld through space may roili; 
mystic light 

і poet’s happy soul;
hear the rhythmic flow 

into song must turn; 
longs to know, 

h alone must learn.

-ж,.»
CUBAN TREATY offer m 

send for lamplrs to

s May Cause Friction Between 
Britain and the States.

plication to have her admitted to bail. 
After some delay her case was con
sidered as exceptional, and she was 
allowed on bail in 310,000. her own for 
34,000 and three other sureties for 32,- 
000 each.

What the crown may have succeed
ed in getting by the way of additional 
evidence none but its representatives 
know. Strychnine was found in George 
Marstan’s stomach. One witness, a 
boy named Higgens, said he overheard 
a conversation between the prisoner, 
and his mother during which the form
er said she had found poison in her 
house over the door, but the prisoner 
herself at the coroner’s inquest testi
fied that she had never seen poison 
about the house. Mrs. Marsten said 
that her husband had threatened to 
poison himself, and that when she told 
him that nobody would give him poi
son he remarked “They don’t need to, 
I have it already.”

Another ’witness stated that she had 
told him she believed they would find 
poison in her husband’s body. Up to 
within a few days of his death Mr. 
Marsten had been visiting h!s brother 
in Woodstock. His visit had lasted 
about six weeks. He was able to do 
some work on a farm that his brother 
owned. About the 7th of June he went 

on the body, had testified previously, to Мз home ln Meductic. The
that they found nothing in the post
mortem to account for death, although 
there was fatty degeneration of the 
heart, Dr. Turner said not sufficient 
to cause death. After the evidence of 
the analyst, both doctors said that 
they had no doubt that George Mars
ten died from strychnine poisoning, 
and that according to the amount of 
poison found by the analyst in his ex
amination, the whole body would con
tain over five grains of strychnine.
When it is known that 1-2 grain will 
kill a man, this was rather a startling 
announcement.

Mrs. Marsten, in her evidence at the 
coroner’s inquest, said that she had 
given her husband a dose of cream of 
tartar and wormwood the morning be
fore his death. He had been complain
ing of feeling miserable all day. He 
had a light tea at 5 o’clock, but had 
nothing to drink except a cup of hot 
water, which he got for himself.
Shortly after having his tea he went

SHOP BROCHES» і
Lord Lansdowne’a Conference With 

an iLflnentlal Delegation—British 
Trade Threatened.

kmtreal Need Not Accept 
rnegie’s Alma.

U Jan. 25.—Archbishop 
b has Just returned from 
me, was the preacher at 
1 this afternoon. In the 
s remarks he said he 
rchbishop and a citizen of 
It when the city required 
try it was rich enough 
pugh to provide one with- 
Isouree to the alms of an 
llionaire.

LONDON, Jan. 24.—The reciprocity 
treaty between Cuba and the United 
States threatens to raise one of the 
most serious differences of opinion be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States that has occurred for years. So 
much importance is attached to the 
matter that a meeting of the cabinet 
is being specially sum^pned to see 
what action can he taken. There ie of 
course no alarmist feeding as to any 
possible straining of diplomatic rela
tions, but Great Britain’s entire com
mercial ipollcy is believed to be vitally 
concerned. The matter came to a head 
through the deputation from the cham
bers of commerce of the United King
dom which waited upon Foreign Sec
retary Lansdowne yesterday, 
eluded several members of parliament 
and represented the .most powerful 
business interests from all the British 
Industrial centres.

Replying, to the delegates’ argument 
that alt the advantages which the gov
ernment had gained by securing the 
abolition of the sugar bounties would 
be sacrificed If the Cqban reciprocity 
treaty became operative, Lord Lans
downe said he thoroughly realized the 
gravity of the situation, and proceed
ed to read despatches showing that 
Ambassador Herbert had forcefully re
presented the British objections to the 
treaty, pointing out that it was to all 
intents and purposes a discrimination 
against all the British possessions in 
the West Indies. Secretary Hay’s re
ply maintained that the United States 
was doing no more than it had the 
right to do, and intimated that it had 
no intention of modifying the Cuban 
treaty.

Lord Lansdowne added that all the 
Information available pointed to the 
fact that the treaty would pace, but 
he announced that the cabinet would 
consider if anything further could be 
done.

The delegates said they understood 
the treaty contains a secret clause 
stipulating that no further measures 
of reciprocity shall be undertaken by 
the United States towards the British 
West Indien. If such were the case, it 
was suggested to Lord Lansdowne that 
Great Britain would be only within 
her rights In retaliating with an in
creased duty on grain. The foreign 
secretary gave no intimation on this 
point, which apparently was only 
suggested in the hope that one of the 
members of the cabinet who are re
ported to be strongly in favor, of a 
more protectionist policy might use it 
as a handle to forward their views.

I

I
Tears upon his eyelids glistened,
AS he paused a while and listened, 
And the dying baron slowly

Turned his weary head to hear;
“Wassail for the kingly Stranger 
Bom and cradled in a manger!
King, like David; priest, like Aaron; 

Christ is born to set us free!”
And the lightning showed the sainted 
Figures on the casement painted, 
And exclaimed tile shuddering baron, 

“Miserere Domine!”

IE TO LO
f

BE D&SADED,
tnently Cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. it in-

in tat hour of deep contrition 
He beheld with clever vision,
Through all outward Show and fashion. 

Justice, the Avenger, rise
All the pomp of earth had vanished, 
Falsehood and deceit were banished,
Reason spake more loud than passion,

And the truth wore no disguise.
Every vassal of his banner.
Every serf born to his manor,
AH those wronged and wretched creatures, 

By his hand were freed again.

pr, of Briete', Clives Hie Ex
end ie Prepared to Furnieh 
mat he Says. ,

Que., Jan. 23.—(Special.)— 
tings of intense relief that 
low admit that the oper- 
p no longer necessary to 
pnee dreaded disease— 
erience has shown it to 
e numerous family of ail- 
E from diseased Kidneys, 
[easily curable by those 
Lidney remedies, Dodd’s 
. Reuben Draper, well 
Is neighborhood, is one of 
Ln speak from experience.

flay before he died, according to the 
evidence given by a nephew, Harold 
Marsten, who keeps a store at Meduc
tic, his uncle came to his shop in the 
morning and wanted more medicine 
from a patent medicine bottle. He 
said he was feeling miserable and 
thought he was a “goner.” Before the 
nepihew could get the medicine his 
uncle had a fit or a "spell,” quickly 
followed by another, which caused him 
to fall over and lose consciousness. 
He intimated that he had had similar 
spells before. After a while he came 
to. That was the last time this, wit
ness at the inquest saw him alive. 
There were evidently differences, to 
say the least, about the Marsten house
hold. At one time the old man got his 
gun and was going to shoot Peter, but 
Peter sturdily denied that this trifling 
incident was due to jealousy on the 
part of deceased. It was rather over 
some business matter, and George 
Marsten had regretted his hasti-

Col. Arthur Lynch, journalist and 
author, was born at Smythesdale, near 
Ballarat, Australia, in 1861. His 
father was a civil engineer and land 
surveyor. He married Annie, daugh
ter of Rev. John Powell, in 1895.

He was educated at Ballarat, Mel
bourne University, Berlin University 
and Paris, and has the degrees of M. A. 
and C. E. from JMelbourne. He prac
ticed for a short time as an t ngtaeer, 
subsequently taught mathematics and 
lectured on engineering and ••■clentifle 
subjects in Melbourne: He went to 
Berlin to pursue scientific studies.

He published books, began in Jour
nalism, voyaged to America, resumed 
journalism ln London, published more 
books, became war correspondent to 
Ashanti, and has lived since then be
tween London and Paris and visited 
America. In Paris he worked for Le 
Journal.

He was colonel of the Irish brigade 
No. 2 on the Boer side during the 
South African war, and " was elected 
M. P. for Galway in 1901. He has prac
ticed nearly every kind of athletic 
exercise, and before his arrest was de
voting himself to gymnastics and fenc
ing. He has published six books. He 
owns a small estate near Quilty, 
County Clare.

;
-i

And, aa on the sacred mlsaal 
He recorded their dismissal,
Death relaxed his iron features,

And the monk replied: “Amen."
Many centuries have been numbered 
Since in death the baron slumbered 
By the convent's sculptured portal. 

Mingling with the common dual;
But the good deed, through the ages, 
Living in historic pages,
Brighter grows, and gleams immortal, 

Unconsumed by moth or rust.

:
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2П ill with what I" thought 
I consulted two doctors, 

lasting relief, and I con
ow weaker all the time, 
advised me to try Dodd’s 
з, for he said they had 
ther, so I thought I would HELP THE ABED
week from starting to use 
by Pills I passed a stone 
I small bean, and four days 
[d another about the size 
If barley. This gave me 
Ind I began to feel better 
ength. I have the stones 
hd can show them to any- 
r doubt what I say., 
pened four years ago and 
no return of the trouble

To make their Days and Nights Restful 
- Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets will do It.

The old people—our fathers and mo
thers, our grandfathers and grand
mothers—need our every care. They 
cared for us in our youth; it is our 
turn to care for them now—to relieve 
them if we can of those ills and aches 
to which the aged are subject.

Their bodies have grown weary with 
the weight of many years. They can
not throw off those ailments to which 
the flesh is heir so freelywnd easily as 
can younger people. They require 
help of many kinds, help with their 
work, help with their digestion. Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets give the help re
quired.

Mrs. Thos. Plowman of New Lowell, 
Ont., is seventy years of age, and 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets relieved her 
of the pains of Dyspepsia. Her hus
band, Alfred Plowman, writes: “My 
wife, Emma Plowman, is free from 
Dyspepsia, thanks to Dodd’s Dyspep
sia Tablets. Anyone wishing to know 
about It we will be pleased to answer 
with pleasure.”

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a nat
ural cure, 
most without help from the stomach. 
One or two of them taken after each 
meal is a safeguard against the head
aches and other discomforts of Dys
pepsia.

PRAISE FOR THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

Bishop Burgess Says It Hae Always 
Stood Firm Against Divorces.

up stairs to his room. At 7 o’clock, ac- nes3 afterwards. Ao to the- moral 
cording to her story, she went up to j reputation of the house the witnesses 
his room and asked him if she would | last summer were cautious’in the ex-
“rig him up” a dose of cream of tar
tar and salts, but he said he did not 
want it and told her to put down the 
windows and shut the door, 
according to her version, she went 
down to the river bank near by to 
pick some lilacs, and' when ehe came 
back, in the course of a half an hour 
or so, her husband was dead. In the 
house when he was dying were two 
sisters of Mrs. Marsten, Celeste and 
Birdie Stairs. In their evidence they 
Said they heard a man scream and 
make distressing cries; they were 
afraid to go to his room, but ran 
across the Toad to a neighboring store 
and called two neighbors named Olts 

LOWER DERBY. and Higgins, who went up to Mr.
An interesting event took place at Marsten’s room, followed by the girls, 

the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. Mr. Marsten was then near his end. 
and Mrs. Richard Cluston, Lower He exclaimed “For God’s sake take 
Derby, when their second daughter, me °® this 'bed, or out of this, or 
Miss Margaret Josephine, was united something to that effect. They noticed! 

MONCTON, Jan. 25.—Corporal Thos. in wedlock to Richard Coltart, Doug- twitching of the limbs, but apparently 
Howell of the Leinster regiment, sta- bitown. The ceremony was perform-
tioned at Fermoy, Ireland, sustained ed at seven o’clock on the evening of and there was no sign of vomiting or 
injuries at Moncton station on Satnr- January 21st, by the officiating clergy- puJJ‘nfl-. D
day from which he died this morning, man, Rev. A. F. Brown, Newcastle. The relations between Mr. Mareten
Howell had been on furlough for the The bride was daintily gowned in £.nd much^ldt/thî^ehé
last two months visiting his parents at cream serge, trimmed with point lace He was much older than she, and was
Pine Ridge, Kent county, and on Sat- and white satin ribbon. She was at- Jth^bntrt 
urdaj .-.as on Ms way to St. John, tended by her sister. Miss Katie, who *аУ®“€” *aV®
where L • was to take passage on the was dressed in dotted muslin, trim- Ї *the і™
Lake Champlain with Corporal Curran med with black velvet ribbon. The аЛ[”а ^ any "î"1 Itaî-s
of P. E. I. and Sergeant West of the groom was supported by hie friend, the
Halifax regiment. John Gray, British Columbia. After пЛ иьЛЛ, „ toi fflppromnnv fi>nv впІргрЛ ttwk dlninST rUUHlIlg Ol tu6 hotel. He W8.S Ml ill
after ^nTnbtoltei “r- ЛьеТЙз ‘Ltd certata. Ш^оГогеГагоип^6 wMte hto

a апПиаил ^eand her s,stera reany ran the
man named Anderson entered he saw ^тогаїЛ the “bridal party A cousin of George Marsten’s, named
Howell plunge through the open door- aSJtme ot theta tri«ffi£ Peter Mareten, ran the stable In con- 
way leading to the basement and tall SriSe^Kewrastif where the brkte «action with the hotel, and those who

»ss3ss»fts.

ЯЇГКЙЬЧЬЙГ чигз Жя»АмВДКасіу: afiaraagggggg^
lSttr%rrSg£№rS d£ 58SS$3K5tiSTtS
never regained consciousness and died ItiMk^tar coat ence. One Wttoess said that In her
Sunday about six o’clock. His skull Лоїhearing Mrs. Mareten when at a nelgh-
was badly fractured and pressed to The hride received quite a number or e to her hus.
upon the brain by coming in contact мік^еіпеТpair band as a “poorold soul who waa onlywith a stone step and was in such a S^.k PJ^lL^rÆs. Uvlog to be Vnulsance and a bother to
condition that it whs decided an oper- ^Л the? others.” and that when he got his
atlon could not be successfully pet- th®lr return, about April 1st, they bug,neeg aetUe(j fke sooner he was 
formed. The deceased was a son of wM reside at the groom e home, Do g- tke better. The coroner’s jury
Joseph Howell, who formerly lived In lastown. , found that George M. Marsten came to
Moncton, and was 26 years, of age. He his death by strychnine poison ad-
enlleted in the Leinsters at Halifax N. B. RAILWAY PROJECT. ministered by an Inmate or inmates
about three years ago and was in OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—Application will of the household. On this flntadtag
South Africa with that regiment dur- be made by the Elgin & Havelock Mrs. Marsten was arrested, and after
ing the recent war. He leaves one Railway Company for aa act author- the preliminary hearing before the ms- 
brother at home and a sister living at tzjng the company to construct or ac- 
Dexter, Maine. The body will be taken quire and operate a line of railway
to Pine Ridge tomorrow for interment, from a point at or near Havelock to a ten gave birth to a fine baby boy. After 

Conductor Daniel Hunter of the In- point at or near Chipman, In Queens her committal ehe was taken with her 
tercoloolai died quite suddenly last county, in and from Elgin to some child to Fredericton, where she was 
evening after a few days’ illness of point on the Bay of Fundy at or near і treated very kindly by the jailer. Her
pneumonia. He complained ot feeling [ Alma, county of Albert. I counsel, Mr. Hartley, made formal ap-

treme. “Some said it was a good 
house and some said it was a bad 
house’ ’ was about as far as they 
would go. On even the most serious 
.occasions there come up humorous In
cidents. For instance the widow, who 
did not approve of the disinterment of 
the body, remarked to one witness 
that George would not have wished It 
himself. The ease is likely to be a 
long one. Some fifty witnesses were 
examined at the coroner’s and magis
trate’s hearings. Of course many of 
these testified at both hearings. The 
defence has not made known its plans, 
but it is likely that they will contend 
that George Mareten himself was the 
"inmate” who administered the poison. 
He left property of the value of about 
32,000. There are two children besides 
the hoy who arrived at such a critical 
time In his mother’s career.

AN ENGLISHMAN’S PHILOSOPHY.
“The British Squire In His Most Rare 

and Preoloufl Survival.”

Then,

In the February Century Richard 
Wtoteing'a The Yellow Van takes the 
charming Augusta on a visit to Sir 
Henry Lidtitcot, at home "the British 
squire in his most rare and precious 
and exquisite survival.” She finds:

The good old baronet has an honest 
impatience at every kind of thorough
ness of thought and action which 
makes him the perfect Englishman ot 
his time. His whole line in life is de
termined by a rooted suspicion of first 
principles. He lives by a glorified rule 
of thumb, and moves from event te 
event with the pious ejaculation of 
“Sufficient unto the day—” He Is in
curably suspicious of all attempts to 
get to the bottom of things in “poli
tics, literature, science, and art.”
“Lord, how the world is given to 
fads!’ ’is his cry of protest. He shiv
ers at the thought of new departures, 
unless they are reasonably old, and he 
is sure that when they started they 
went beyond what is necessary. He 
accepts them as soon aa they are 
there, Just because they are there, for 
he is the very genius of submission 
to the accomplished fact. But if he 
had been asked Ms sanction, to ad
vance, they would have had long to 
wait. He is for moderation to all 
things; even moderation “must n’t go gess 
too far, you know”—the man of the cese of Long Island made an address 
unjust milieu, in a word. at the annual dinner of the church

He has elaborated his theory of life club last night, in which he commend- 
as a mere rubbing along to the old ed the attitude of the Roman Catholic 
house on the old estate, both slowly church on the divorce question, 
wearing to decay without discomfort! bishop said -to part: 
and without shock. Al he wants is to ) “The Roman Catholic church has

-stood as a bulwark against divorce. 
It has stood for the. inviolability of 
(marriage tie and the unity ot the 
home. Because of that It is to the 
'world, today one of the greatest forces 
for progress and for Christianity.

“Our prayer books say one thing 
and that thing is all right; but our 
-canon» tell quite a different story. 
The great work of the Protestant 
Episcopal church is to harmonize 
prayer books and canons. When our 
canons declare that communicants in 

faith once marry, they are married 
for life, the Protestant Episcopal 
church will have done what it ought 
to do for the cause of civilization and 
Christ.”

The bishop said the young peoplé of

MONCTON.OF THE SEABOARD.
men Nearly Knacks Dutch 
louse Off the Rocks—Vessel 

_ a Total Loss.
|R. I., Jan. 21—The steamer 
Ie Joy line, wMle on her re- 
m New York to Boston, put 
land harbor today owing to 
ry weather, and in trying to 
brage nearly knocked the lit
ron the south side of the is-
f was so badly damaged that 
ply be a total loss. Her bow 
of the water, with her stern 

fcet from the lighthouse, 
pell inside Narragansett Bay, 
pd crew decided to remain on 
land assist in lightering the
fut forward and those in the 
I looked as if the speed of the 
Lrry her right to the light- 
I itself and, demolish it. But 
I the jagged ledges proved too 
Seaboard finally stopped with 

Lr the little platform тип
ів light. The lighthouse, it» 
ft family certainly had a
Irt once sent to Providence, 
[the tug Solicitor came down 
I although it was high water, 
[was so far up that the tug 
[within 100 feet of her.
Г however, told those on boaur 
iere was a large hole amio- 
hold was flooded.

I was far out. of water while 
just afloat, and the captain 

kted tonight that he believen 
break her back when the tiae

I
Accidental Death of Corporal Howell 

of Leinster Regt.

Conductor Daniel Hunter, of the I.C.R 

Carried Off By Fneumenia - He 

Waa ж Moat Popular Official.

IRELAND’S POPULATION RAPID
LY DECLINING.

Prospect That in Half Century Longer 
Very Few Irish People Will 

Be Left
LONDON, Jan. 24.—The return of 

the British registrar general for Ire
land, which has just been published, 
indicates that If the ratio of decline in 
the population for the next 50 years is 
the same as during the last half cen
tury there will bé very few Irish peo
ple left—at least in Ireland. The num
ber of births, wMcb in 1891 was 108,116, 
fell last year to 100,976, or nearly 5,000 
less than the average of the ten years. 
Marriages, 22,564 in ' number; „were 
slightly over the average, and deaths 
totalled 79,119, as compared with, 85,99» 
to 1891 and 9o;644 to .1892, anrTa de- 
cenniai average of 83,604,- •

The number of. emigrants, which. ten 
years ago was 89,623, fell to 38,613, as 
compared with a ten-year average of 
43,363. The situation will he under
stood by comparing the population fig
ures calculated to the middle of last 
year with those of Ireland’s period of 
maximum population and the figures 
for 1824, when the collection for vital 
statistics was first systematized. Theee 
returns show the following results:

Male. Female. Total 
3,471,820 3,606,320 7,078,140 
4,083,043 4,212,018 8,295,061 

,2,194,716 2,250,914 4,445,630 
From these figures it will be seen 

that the population in the middle of 
last ÿear was 2,632,510 less than it was 
78 years ago, and if the estimated 
population to the middle of the pres
ent year—4,425,000—be compared with 
that of the maximum year, the dimin
ution in 56 years will be found to reach 
the astonishing figure of 3,870,061.

They digest the food al-

/
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Bishop Bur- 

of the Protestant Episcopal dio-

|

The
AT SPRINGFIELD.

J), Kings Co., Jan. 2A—The 
l on Monday, 19th U*.”* 
:, widow of the late Tfco®”” residence of her son-in-law. 
8, Springfield, Kings county, 
suffering tor some time wjtn 
stomach, which »he boro wl h
^9ati0Dkiw. Util's
quite young. She settled to 
iere She lived, until a 
e was beloved and roepeit* 
ew her. She was the ****** 
ren, nine of whom are 
id two daughters.Villiam and Thomas of iucni 

Robert

live by the land, as his fathero <Ш 
before him, making it pay for all their 
mistakes. His farmers farm 'stupidly; 
«his laborers fly to their towns, he has 
a spendthrift son In the army—like 
Ms alré, one of the beet fellows to. the 
world. Yet it never strikes him for 
one moment that Ms wasteful house
keeping, hi* mortgages, Mb entails, Ms 
huge system of patriarchal depend
ence, 1» anytMng lees than to the nat
ure of things. He is everything eucb

!
<

Year.
1824..
1845.

(children. Her remains w«* 
ton for interment.

. / A man may be expected to be; not a 
tory, only a conservative, in favor Of 
"reasonable reforms,” such, tor in-

1901one

stance, as the one Affecting the pre
cedence ot baronets; not a protection
ist—the name brings a shock to Ms 
mind—but only a person desiring a 
moderate duty for the encouragement today grow up with the idea that 
of agriculture. He is a moderte there to nothing binding in the mar- 
churchman—certainly not high, un- rlage tie and that it can be -broken 
dottbtedly one not low, one capable of almost as soon as assumed.

gistrate she was committed for trial. 
Betweei the "two hearings Mrs. Mars- І.

îstlpation surely cured or 
LAXA-CARA TABLETS
Small chocolate coated, 
e. Price, 16 cents. At

st theie of St. Stephen was
/
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The аиц,дгйцМ not now go sdfâr 

a* 4o say that the Trans-Canada Une 
should not receive a subsidy east ot 
Lake Winnipeg or the Red River. This 
project presents attractive features. 
It proposes to open up an Immense 
extent of country, now wholly Inac
cessible, and said to offer great pos
sibilities of development. So UtQe Is 
known of the region or its. resources 
that it is too soon to say whether the 
plan is practicable. But It is time to 
shy that at this stage the preference 
should not be given to the Grand 
Trunk project.

fs.ЩП./g........ . _ „
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For Sale, Wanted, etc., 50 cents each 
Insertion.

Special contracta made tot Wme ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent (to any 
address on application.

.The subscription rate is 51.00 a year, 
tat if 78 cents to seat IN. ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
la Canada or United' States for one

Opened (Ж tiirte' has allowed It to

;,«■ *r
“Life is short. I have no more per- 
" sonal ambitions to satisfy. I had 
*' thought of taking my leave for a few 
“ months to see a little more of the 
“ world we Uve In. The persistence 
“ with which they have assailed my 

name, the undeserved attacks of 
“ which I am the object force me to 
“ give up that plan. I will be In my 
“ seat as a member when tile session 

opens. I give notice of this rendez- 
'* vous to those who think that the ta- 
>' terests of the liberal party require 
“ that the affairs of our political 
“ family, including those of-La Patrie, 

і “should be discussed oh the floors of 
“ the chamber.”

The. country owes something after 
ail to the enemies of Mr. Tarte. The 
session will be better worth seeing it 
Mr. Tarte is there face to face with 
the liberal leaders who have been try
ing to destroy him.
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Pe-ru-na Is Most Excellent,” Writes Congressman
John L. Sheppard.

!

Becent Events in and 
4’" St. John»

Together With Country II 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

\

afterwards manufactured expressly for 
him in large quantities. This remedy, 
Reruns, is now to bo found in every 
drug store and nearly every home in 
the land. It to the only reliable internal 
remedy ever devised to cure any case of 
catarrh, however long the case may 
have been standing.
A Case of KSsal Catarrh of Five Tears’ 

Standing Cured by Pe-ru-na.
Hon. Rudolph M. ’Patterson, a well- 

known lawyer, of Chicago, HL, writes 
“I have been a sufferer from nasal ° 

catarrh for the past five years and at the 
earnest solicitation, of a friend I tried 
Rerun a and am glad to say it has afford
ed a complete cure. It is with pleasure 
I recommend It to others.’*—Rudolph 
M. Patterson.
. A course of Reruns never fails to 
bring relief. There Is no other remedy 
like Reruns. Its curés are prompt and 
permanent.

Mr. Camillas Senne, 257 West 129th 
street, Now York, writes :..

“I have fully recovered from my ca
tarrhal trou
bles. I Buffered : 
for three years 
with catarrh of 
the head, nose 
and throat. I 
tried all kinds 
of medicine ' 
without relief, 
but at last I 
have been cured - 
by the wonder
ful remedy 
called Rerun a. '

“I read of Pe- , 
ran a in your almanac, and wrote you 
for advice, which I followed. After tak
ing one.and one-half bottles of Peruna 
I am entirely cured, andean recommend 
Parana to anyone as the best and surest 
remedy for any catarrhal troubles.”— 
Camillas Senno.
Hearing Lost by Catarrh—Restored by 

Périma.
Mr. William Bauer, Burton, Texas, a 

Gilmer and Miller, writes : r 
“ Some years ago I lost the hearing in 

my left ear, and upon examination by a 
specialist, catarrh was decided to be the 
«anse. I took a course of treatment and 
regained my hearing for a time but I 
soon lost it completely. I commenced 
to take Peruna according to directions

. J. H. Whitman, stipendiary tnag 
(rate of Middleton, N. S., died 1* 
week, aged flfty-nine years.

’ Miss Bessie Goddard, of Alma, Alix 
county, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fi( 
Patrick, of the West Side.

There is renewed talk of establi 
ins a large pork packing Industry 
St. John.

-------------o-------------
' The West India liner Ocamo was 

'4 have left Bermuda for Halifax Sat 
’ day morning. She has a lot of troi 

on board.
———o---------------

The Toronto police have warned t 
newsdealers in the Toronto hotels tb 
they must no longer sell stamps 
guests on Sunday.

-------------Cl——— ■
Edward Fanjoy, of upper Met 

street. Indtantown, received word : 
terday of the serious lllnese of 

... brother,» Simeon Fanjoy, of Fer 
Cove, Grand Lake.

-------------------------—
Donald Munro of Montreal is in 1 

John, ataylng at the Royal. He « 
look after the shipment of 200 cat 
per weefc from this port for the U. J 
and he seems to favor the lightera 

• system.

Further efforts are to be made i 
ward the recovery of the cask of « 
skins lost from thé C. P. R. pier lab 
when the Furness liner Loyalist w 
loading there. The skins _
$1.100 or $1,200.

Robert French, an Englishman, w 
worked for a time with A. H. Bell 
his bath house on Union street, w 
arrested Saturday night on suspiol 
of having stolen from the place 
quantity of castile soap and a ba 

• towel. The stolen articles were fou 
in the possession of the prisoner.

On Thursday last the C. P. R. I 
ceived 101 cars of freight at 6a 
Point and 107 on Friday. Freight 
being rushed to the winter port 
rapidly as the C. P. R- facilities v 
permit. Supt. Oborhe has been, dÇV< 
ing hie special attention to the eu 
plying of freight for outgoing steame 
apparently with good effect.

-------------o------------
On several occasions of recent 

the press has 
inability of the heating apparat 

tf trustees and janitors to provide a p:
. j per means of heating the vart"

- .scliool houses in the. city. This n 
be true in some cases, but it to t 
the -case in the Albert school. Duri 

/ the whole winter so far, this всім 
has - been heated with soft coal в 
lias only used the smaller of the t" 
boilers, but there has not been c 

3 ! occasion when . the teachers or chi! 
ren - have had any cause to compii 
because of the cold.

rear.
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THE QUESTION OF RESPONSIBIL-
VSUN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM.

Manager.

ITT.

1No less than three of -the subsidized 
organs of the provincial ' government, 
have, thought fit to. lecture the Sun for 
remarking that the attorney general 
and Mr. McKeown represented to, th* 
chief justice before Goodspeed wan. 
sentenced that ' the ends of Justice 
would he met it t*fe lad were sent to 

the reformatory. One paper says that 
“this is a very mean kind of «un

it is significant of the tariff Another says that the Sun is
trying to make political capital by 'lix-t 
ing on certain ministers a respoosljijl- 
ity that properly belongs to the chiei 
Justice. All of them appear to jOtf 

greatly excited over the matter. ’ Nut 
they do not say and cannot say

I
I m ШNOTICE. ПgE~:

тмштш-~ттШWhen a subscriber 
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Port Office, the 
OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the newone.

I IS o - .
A PROTECTIONIST APPEAL*.

nі I; і •
■u è<-~ment of Ontario that the Toronto 

Globe which, as chief government or
gan, Is making the journalistic fight 
against Mr. Foster, does not find fault 
with him as a protectionist. The Globe

t
tizz

Шштщ
ШШЖ0щш?

»

г

says that he to “an advocate of tariff 
tinkering,” which he certainly is not. 
If the people were not protectionists 
the Globe would denounce Mr. Foster 
as a national policy or high tariff 
man. But the Globe knows that this 
would only increase the chances of 
Mr. Foster's election.

Again, In commending to the elec
tors Mr. Grant, the government can
didate, the Globe does not say that he 
Is a free trader, or a revenue tariff 
iran, or even that he is against pro
tection. The highest recommendation 
the Globe has to offer for Mr. Grant is 
that, he is la favor of “tariff stability.” 
, The Globe's appeal against Mr. 
Foster is addressed to the national 
policy manufacturers. It is Intended to 
remind them of the Foster tariff of 
1894,, the only important general re
vision that Mr, Foster made. The re
duction of duties at that time" was

the Sun has given anything else 
a correct accouat of the crise. That 
is what this paper did arid what it bad 
і right to do, and all the raging of the 
attorney general's pfess cannot take 
away that right.

It does not appear that the chief j usa
nce has sought to escape the i esponsb, 
billty for the sentence. The Sun bsh 
heard nothing directly from the judgé. 
and In the government paper whlcji 

interviewed him there Is no mention of 
the attorney general’s recommenda
tion. On the berich Judge Tuck stated 
that he had comdfto the court bouse 
intending to send thé lad to the peni
tentiary, but that in consequence of 
representations made to him that a 
sentence to the reformatory would be 
sufficient he had'concluded to 4send the 
prisoner there.. Even then the judge 
expressed his doubts, and • afterward 
he freely stated that the sentence 
was a mistake.
-Chief Justice Tuck does not shirk 
any of the responsibility that belongs 
to him. Why should the attorney gen
eral and his crown prosecutor be shel
tered from their share of the responsi
bility? Did théy speak to the judge 
before he passed sentence? Did they 
make representations to him In favor 
of a sentence to the reformatory? If 
they did it must have been with a view 
of Influencing ithe court, ; If the chief 
crown officer or the.crpwn !. wjéjsutor 
can properly go to the judge before 
sentence and suggest a mild punish
ment for the prisoner whom he is pro
secuting, it cannot be improper! forkhe 
judge to pay some,regard to the repre
sentation. Certainly it it was wrong 

■for the Judge to consider such repre
sentations it is seriously wrong for :an 
attorney general to make them. Arid 
if the attorney general has a right to 
make them we submit that a news
paper has a right to say that he jriade 
them. It Is just to hold every one re
sponsible for what he does and says, 
and no lawyer or minister should: de
sire to escape such responsibility.

The question what is to be dc^ne Witif 
Goodspeed is before the courte, ^nd 
nothing need be said here further than 
there Is no political Capital | Involved 

except what the government organs 
have imported into it. The Reforma
tory board which refused to lie guided 
by Mr. McKefrwn and Mr; Dunn to not 
a political body. No one has. a right 
to say thet men like Mr. Allison, Щг. 
Irvine and Judge Ritchie, or ladies 
HI e Lady Tilley and Mrs. Smith 
di. lire to make capital against the 
government. In this matter, as in all 
other official duties, the mayor 4is 
equally free from such suspicion, as 
all fair persons know. >

ITHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 28, ISOS.
Mr. Camillas Senna are wo

НЕ! TÀRTÉ7S DEFI.

The morning papers on Saturday 
-contained extracts from Mr. .Tarte's 
retort to his liberal assailants. It 

. . Auras out: that 'the reports received by
-wire hardly did justice to this start
ling declaration and challenge. The 
article appears as a double column 

- editorial, but It is signed "J. , Israel 
Tarte.”

Mr. Tarte begins by referring to the 
attacks made on him by certain lib
erals. He maintains, in numerous 
abort paragraphs, that he has done 
nothing to Justify these assaults. It 
■seems to him that he had a right to 
retire from the ministry, a right to re
turn ta private life,.a right to resume 
his work,as a journalist, work which 
he loves and' which enables Win' to 

tmake & living. It is true 
•of politicians‘asked him to give up the 

control et La Patrie, for money, • and 
tie told them that he could mot'comply, 

he was. at home where" he was and. 
;ït suited him hystay {here. In ordin
ary transactions that would have 

‘ ^ closed the і Incident. - But this affair Is
-r different, end sa while Mr, Tarte,wme 

he had before.him a circular signed by 
Mr. Demers demanding In language- 
•amounting to abîmé that he4 should ex

plain the purchase of Ha Patrie. This 
• explanation Mr. Tarte proceeds to give 
"ід his own way.

Mr. Tarte says that in 1897 Mr. Pre- 
І ■ fontaine, Mr. Bernier, Mr. Beausoleil, 

U£r. ïengéllsr, Mr. Choquette, and 

others he could name, thought be had 
stolen their several portfolios. They 
bad their partisans and worked up a 
fierce fight 'in -the clubs and through 
the press. They carried their confid
ences ап^ *Ціг atOTlee to La Presse, 

whit* was then, according to Mr. 
Tarte, the most violent of the tory

COHGHESSHATÏ J0HH L. SHEPPABD. j!

Congressman John L. Sheppard, Member of Congress from Texas, writes:
Gentlemen:—•• / have used Peruna in my family and find it a 

most excellent remedy for all catarrhal complaints. ”—Congressman 
John L. Sheppard. 
npHERE are two things that the whole 
A medical profession agree about con

cerning catarrh. The first is that ca- 
tMThla the mcstprevalent and*omnipres- 
eiit disease to which the people in the 
United States are subject. All classes 
of people have it. Those who stay in 
doors much and those who go outdoors 
much. Working classes have it and 
sedentary classes have it.

The doctor finds catarrh to be bis con
stant and ever-present foe. It compli
cates nearly every disease he is called 
upon to treat.

The second thing about catarrh on 
Which all doctors agree, is that it is dif
ficult to cure it. Local remedies may 
give relief but they fall to cure per
manently. Sprays or snuffs amount to

little or nothing except to give tempo
rary relief.

Catarrh is frequently located in inter
nal organs which cannot be reached by 
any sort of local treatment. AU іш 
is known by every physician.

To devise some systemic Internal rem
edy which would reach catarrh »t „^have taken eight bottles in all, and

sire of the medical profession for a long ever an opportunity occurs.—Wm. 
time. Forty years ago Dr. Hartman Bauer.
confronted this problem. He believed If you do not derive prompt and sa tie- 
then that he had solved it. He still be- factory .results from the use of Peruna, 
lievea he has solved it. He cures thon- Hartman, giving a
t^are^^Snto^LS ^^£“^ey^^ValuaWe ad-

upon which he has relied. Address Dr. Hartman, President of
It was at first » private prescription, The Hartman Sanitarium, Cohmkus,Q.

much more than Mr. Fielding made 
three years after. But as Mr. Foster’s 
ta#!tt reduction took place at a period 

of low prices, while that of Mr.Fïelding 
came when prices were going up, Mr. 
Foster’s revision was more embarrass
ing to certain industries than the revis
ion of 1897 has yet been, it must also 
be considered that Mr. Fielding’s re
duction was practically limited to the 
tariff preference and that many of the 
largest industries of Canada are not 
touched by the preference. In the 
case of some of these Interests -the pro
tection -was largely increased by the 
Fielding tariff. These are located in: 
Ontario, Thé:- Globe’s appeal Is to the 
owners of these industries, and the 
■attempt Is to make them feel that Mr. 
Fielding will do better for them than 
Mr. Foster. -

remarked upon

that a group

as

uncertainties. In the first place the 
senate mutt ratify tlife' new agreement 
befqne thé' arbitration will begin. The 
seriate belong» to the same party as 
the president, but that body has re
jected other treaties under similar cir
culas tances, and Us consent to this one 
cannot 'be taken for granted. Still It 
is better to have the senate deal with 
the question now than After the de
cision.

)lhe next uncertainty is with, the tri
bunal, which is composed of three 
arbitrators on each side. A majority 
Is required for a decision, and it is not 
urillkely that the court may be evenly 
divided.

Foster. Though he was editor of the 
leading government organ, he did not 
hesitate on occasions to testify to the 
ability of the former minister of fin
ance. As editor of an independent pa
per, which is entirely free from party 
control, Mr. WUltsom is now in a posi
tion to express his opinions with 
greater liberty. In almost the first 
number of the News published under 

Ms control Mr.- Willison takes occa
sion to discuss the question of Mr. 
Foster’s return to, parliament 
News says:

SF. STEPHEN. -o
30*CHARTERS. I

No Opposition to the Present Mayor 
—The Civic Nomination#.

—-**

The following charters are report 
Str. Pharsalia, St. John to Leith, Î 
000 quarters of grain. Is, 9d, Febraj 
loading; bark Muskoka, Puget Sot 
to South Africa, grata. 22s. 6d., prom 

>■ ship Owenee, the same; str. Nemea 
. Himera, New York to Havre or Di 

• kirk, general cargo, IDs. Sd. one p< 
nr 10s. 9d. if both ports; bark LevU 
Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber 
sch. Fima, South Amboyt to Curai 

Laguayra, coal, p- t. ; schs Вки 
,. non, Macoris te New York, sugar, 

and port charges; Albani, the so: 
bark Ich Dien, the same; sch. C! a: 
voix, Agua to New York, sugar, $3 i 

..port charges; bark Abeona, south e 
Cuba to New York, cedar .%nd rtah 

...any, $8.60; ,sch. Alexandra. lei
: Sound to Havana, paving stone, : 
discharged; bark Calcium, south i 
Cuba to New York, cedar and mah 

,. any, $9; sch, Minecla, San Domingt 
, New York, sugar, $3 and port chan 

New York to halil

ST. STEPHEN, Jan. 25,—Mrs. John 
McMullin died at her home here last ' * 
night after a lingering illness. She 
was a most estimable woman and 
leaves a husband, two daughters and 
a ton, the latter employed with the 
Robb Engineering Works at Amherst,
N. S.
-While carrying coal from Ms cellar 

last evening W. H. Stevens of the cus
toms service slipped on-the stairs and

We have the notion that since the defeat F^e.ive<î severe injuries about the 
of the Conservative administration seven ’ °Pe , w°und requiring nine
years "ago, Mr. Foster has gained in strength . CS ® ® se *t"„ ,
dnd in breadth, and it is Indisputable that th„ A Fred Douglas have
few men in Canadian politics have a better “““"“«У ln the
equipment for efllcient public service. He i t ,d^h^®he
is an admirable speaker. He is excellent ™ldnigbt on Friday, but
on the platform and excellent In parliament, entiv from heart <еіп арраг-
It is doubtful If ffe house of commons now r ST CTtaPfRFN ^ oe xr 
contains so good- a debater, with, perhaps, ! tl®£ ^ J»0",,,26—Nomina-
the single ex^ptlsn; of Sir Richgd <»rt- ses80r3 ctosed tiday.- A. “Гт^ for 
wright He has not the sympstneue elo- mayor> w. s. gtevens and E. M. Gan- 
quence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and therefore for oouncfilors in Queens ward;
^геТп^еГ^ПГгье lïaï Joa- R-McClure and J. C. Henry toi 
more finished wqrk of the prime minister. toUncHlor8 in Kings ward. W. A. Dlns-
But in all the qualities which : make a more and A. a. Laflln for councillors 
speaker consistently strong and uriformly in j>ukes ward were unopposed. For 
effecüve on the platform and in parliament, u A Mlll3i ю ^ was re.
he fs surpassed by no man in public Ute-in turned unopposed"
Canada and equalled only by the premier-; In Kings ward Thos. K. McGa.tohy 
of Ontario. Such a man, on national rather and Duncan Steward were nominated 
than on party grounds, ought to be in par- and in Dukes ward A. B.'Taylor and 
liament. John Locbary. The election occurs cn

Wednesday.
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TRANSCONTINENTAL.
tv}

A few days ago. In discussing the 
various projects for railways across 

. the continent, the Sun pointed out 
that the need was rather for prairie 
roads than for complete systems in 
duplicate or triplicate. This view com
mends itself to two of our brightest 
and most Independent contemporaries. 
The Winnipeg Tribune, in an article 
entitled Hits the Nail on the Head, 
says:

The St. John Sun, in the course of an able 
editorial article, has this to say :

“To go a little Into detail, Mr. Blair is, 
no doubt, partly right in saying therein 
room for four parallel railways across Hie 
continent There is room for four across 
the prairie country. It is not so certain 
that tour are needed through the Rocky 
Mountains or thence to the coast. Nor Is 
it clear .that four roads ought to be con
structed between Lake Superior and James 
Bay. The Canadian Pacifie line does not need 
to be duplicated north of that lake, except 
by a line very far north.”

The situation could not be more exactly 
or truly described. It is satisfactory, in
deed, to find the leading newspaper in the 
leading city of the maritime provinces 
evince so Intelligent and thorough a com
prehension not only of western conditions, 
but also of the importance to eastern Inter
ests of the right method of dealing with 
western railway development.

The • or

і
} ■

INTERCOLONIAL FINANCE, f

The-Moncton Times gives the follow
ing statement of the receipts and ex
penditure of the Intercolonial railway 
for .the past five years:

%ho true statement of the financial opera
tions’ of thé I. C. R. in the past five years 
la as follows :

Working expenses .. .. ,.$3,327,648 
Capital expenditures .. ... 252,756

Total expenditure .. ...........
Total earnings

Difference ...

organs.
Here tiie'ex-minister 

terestinj? v statement. It will be re- 
membered &fct one Mr. Grenier. ax>

- cused Mr. Tarte of certain Doodling 
transactions, that he was prosecuted 

■ criminally, convicted and sentenced. 
Mr. Tarte now states that the article 
which caused these prosecutions was 
inspired, revised, corrected, and en
larged by members, of parliament, pre
sumably spme of, those named. He 
-adds: *’Mf. Bernier, today minister of 
'“the interior, (?) went'two years with- 
“ out recognizing me because I was a 
“ minister and he was not and be- 
“ cause Mir. Brodeur was also at my 

suggestion qhosen deputy speaker, 
“ A chance occurrence brought tpi my 

knowledge the fact that thé rent of 
“ one of the clubs where they covered 
“ me once et week wl^h abuse was paid 
“by one of my colleagues."

Mr. Tatte "eiys that he offered his. 
resignataà' to Sir Wpfrid, who would 
not. apeak of its Tetlretaent. Then he 
resojrw^ -to defend himâelf. Mr.' Beau-

Him financial âsSltitâÜCê, They alone 
Ш Jjiè MeMi І» емвдицп, rind they 
hâve never reprorichèd him.

, A's to' the'fyture Mr Tarte suggests 
more than he saya A new liberal pa- 

.»er is to, be established. Let theiri 
found it and success to- it. It will, Mr; 
Tarte says, be founded by political 

r Btibecriptiods, as other papers, have 
been. But meanwhile Щ. Tarte wants 
to know why, -since be had something 

.-tc-do with the arrived of tie liberal 

• V to power. and"!nai> give 
'•s •■ oi; loyal servlde, and has adtotr.- 

.’ -trend, with some suqcees arid1 even 
-» adiff. r his ітроГ^ПЩ department, 

hew "hever sacrificed' (he public Ip » 
it to. his own,' theto périrons should 

- "iero^y;,:to: foolshijr аЩ eef vahjly 
to discredit him among those by

i->
makes an in

i' as-
sch. Bonzella, 
coal, $A30; ship Canada, Pugüt bt 
to U. Ю, timber, 52 a. 6d.

X

Ü98.. FED CHICKÈ• SCIENTIFICALLY f

’ (Chatham World.) '
Joseph B. Williaton brought a lo 

the finest chickens to town, the o 
day, that we have seen here. 1 
weighed 4 lbs. each and more. 
Willis ton explained that he had 
them on scientific principles, for 
English market, and he 
made no mistake about it. T 
chickens sold readily for 15 cent 
pound, or $1.20 a pair, while the u 
price for chickens in this marke 
from 30 to 60 cents r. pair.

$3,680,404
3,117,669

.$ 462,735

Working expenses.. .. ,.,.$3,675,686 
Capital expenditure............... 1,091,989

Tptal expenditure .
TOtal earning» .. .

Difference ... .! .

THE YUKON BOUNDARY evide____ $4,757,675
.......  3,738,281

... ... $1,019,344
x The men in authority in the United 

States have been insisting that' there 
is nothing to arbitrate in the matter

SUSSEX NEWS. 1 iiTHE ARBITRATION.
1900. SUSSEX, Jan. 26,—William Goold,

___ father of Herbert Goold, florist of this
of the Alaska and Yukon boundary, place, died on Sunday evening, aged 
It seems that they have now agreed 58 years. He was ill only a few days, 
to arbitrate-something, but our ,Ottawa Mr. Goold was a native of Portland, 
correspondent has not learned what Where his remains were taken

today pn the C. P. R. for interment ac- 
companied by his widow and brother- 
in-daw, M. Hamblet. He had been a 
florist nearly rill his life, but gave his 
duties to his son a few years ago 
"While he remained at home and took 
tore of the greenhouses. Mr. Goold 
was riі Mason of the S2nd degree. The 
members of the Masonic lodge attend
ed" the funeral and hccompanled the 
body from his late home to the train. 
He was a very much feepected citizen 
Of this town. He. Jeaves besides his 
Widow -one- son, Het*ert, and one sis
ter," Misé Goold, who has always made 
her home here with hér brother.

Mrs. DeW. Cdwie is not improving . 
but remains about the tome.

Rev. Mr. Nobles wjyi continue hold
ing special meetings this week. Some 
new converts tome forward during the

It is extremely Important that the 
і question

Capital expenditure .. ... ,*1,796,348Working expenses
Yukon-Alaska boundary
should be settled at the earliest, pos
sible date. Nothing but harm conjee 
of prolonging such controversies. This 
matter could have b

Total expenditure .. 
Total earnings ... .

........... ........$6,227,762
.............. 4,652,071 LOCAL POLITICS.

(The Monitor.)
There is conslietobta uneast 

. araeng the Catholic, supporters of 
... local government regarding candid 

for the local hi1 te on the govemi 
ticket: It got? Without saying,

. , course, that tl^ '. e will be a mam** 
' that denomination on. the ticket; 

many Catholic supporters think t 
should be a Catholic on both city 

,. county tickets, aiid that one of t 
. 1 jought to carry a portfolio with it. 
-.-„ the “main-body," la its true sense 
. the «apport: of the local governr 

. - - “ in the 8L John conetltuencUW « 
" ” from the Catholic portion of the < 

munity, the claim is not unreason

; Difference ... ... . .... $1,675.684
The Toronto World quotes the same 

passage from the Sun and makes this 
comment:

і 1901. are the terms of reference! The pre
vious situation is well set forth Щ (he 
-Ottawa despatch. It may be further 
explained that Canada and Great Bri
tain have always been willing to sub
mit the question to arbitration on the 
same basis as tint, reference proposed 
by the United Stated and accepted by 

-z ** — Britain for thé settlement . of the
-g^.a_| Venezuela boundary. This ha»been 

refatod. We hépe «hatWfejmda taB 
not new agreed to a reference that 
gjves away the case in advance.

t «ÿtied m
Russia without

Total expenditure .. 
Total earnings ....

422
Зі-tween Britain and 

much trouble, because the , property 
did not before the purchase of Alaska 
have any apparent value. After the 
purchase, before the discovery of gold, 
and the Behring Sea controversy hod 
taken place, neither party would ОДге

rotitit

:
$9,112,736
4,972.236This goes to the root of the question. The 

growth ot the west, the great Wheat crops, 
thé rapid Influx of settlers," are being used 
as arguments for subsidizing another trens- 
contipehtal railway. The diflkblt portions 
of such * railway, namedy, the portioos rest 
of Manltohi ЇЙ west through the Rockleo 
to the Pacific are théportionâ 
put forward as requiring tod- 
crûment aid: They Are the | 
the Sun says are- not absolu'

Difference.. . ...
1902.

... ... $4.140,600

Working expenses ..$6,674,663
Oapltal expenditure _ ...» 4,020.841

-Difference.. _ ..... ...
By these ’figures ithe receipts of the 

roê^ for thp five yeorfs, $rere >22,051,639. 

The expenditure charged as working 
expenses was $22,469,723 and charged as 
to capital $U,429A47:. The - total 

penditure was $33,888,970, or $11,838.33 
more than the earnings. Half of this 
яйлі may be represented by increased 
plant arid improvement on the’ railway 
M compared with the condition 
years ago. The reat Is deficit.

.........•♦it
AN INDEPENDENT TRIBUTE

felt an Adverse decision as ft wo
gov- be felt DOW.

But even yet it is better to have the

British Columbia, it*’ Is. true, requires
tito bfit it eôeénot fblkto that a section «fie of the parties than to leave it 
of a new ùaaécootinenti»’- fallwA would longer unsettled No one knows What 
meet its needs. mondent a discovery may be inadè rglv-»

The ceutral feet te be borae to aflad tow- lng greater value to somej point • in
'&* Iske aad T^l traffic, dispute. Every trading station eeteh-

Three-tourths of the grain cfming east Is lished, every toad or trail opened, 
transhipped at Lake Superior. Hence, one every trace ot mineral wealth diacov- 
line, north of Lake 'superior, supplementing ered adds, to the dlffieultles. U Ig-tié

— Italy -, unfair dedSon 
Canadian lines from Winnipeg to the lakes, will be given now than ti|at It will be 
and the true policy would se«m to be to lm- given at any future time that the cSM 
prove the fsellities. Of theee lines by double- may opened
tracking, additional rolling sttok and haul- The worat double about the present 

1 they appear. prospect of finality. There are two

I Л5
$4,639,0»

"tiras which 
t necessary.

I-
4rf

ШщтМ "BXlB OF ТЯВ P.IVKR J6HN 
qcaRwks - •. ex-

RIVER JOHN, K. &> JAfl. ЗЗ.Г- Tie 
. stone pcopertlee, which jM-ve ope

twvs-q for вошо years, and known as the i

" . Тайиі&tokvn1 1 ’ вї^таае tar* purchase for the compan]
la understood that the ndw owners wil 

-t stall' an up-to-date steam querying i
and that the property will 
management of Spurgeon Gammon.

past week. Some of the ministers of 
the other churches will assist during 
this ttoek. u і , :

Geo. W. Fowler, M:rP.. went to Al
bert county this morning to attend the 
probate, court in thé..totale of Wank «j 
N.- Sleeves.. ■

- Dr. tt-H. Langstroth is confined to 
his home, through Illness.

Lodge and Dr. Henry VnffDyke.

Is the date fer beginning our new term.
We thank the public moat heartily tor the 

very generoa» patronage enjoyed, during the 
year new oloelhg.

tte will try hard to merit even greater 
confidence throughout IMA

n H -ton’
five

li

S. Kerr & Son,''Mr. J. S. WilUeon as editor of the 
tÇéronto Globa has heed watching with 
interest the polltieal career ot Mr. 3 serum.to combat pneumonia, 1

President and 
luncheon te- 

Secretary 
and Mrs.

шНмм
whom he has a right to be esteemed.
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SCOUA !NEWS.

.

: Page Metal Gate*.sfairv:
Jan. 26.—ft to 

mills at Pleasant .jP#|nt- wti 
running again t
month. Tl* will be welcome news to 
many families which are depending 
on these mills for a livelihood.

The- boys of Mies Shanklln’s room 
In the school are enthusiastic, over a 
debating СІцЬ which has been organ* 
і Bed, with the following boys as offi
cers: Aille Goldie, president; Perley 
Durdan, vice-president; Foster Fow
ler, secretary; George Boss, assistant 
secretary. The el nb meets every Fri
day' at the close of the afternoon ses
sion. A committee has been appointed
to prepare subjects for debate. ;> j '} ___ „

A duet was very nicely sung by H. James H. Whitmanpassed away on 
AUingham and W. Golding in the Mondaymofln&g at the age , of fifty- 
Methodtot church last night A very nine years. He leaves a We, three 
large congregation waft in attendance, brothers and three sisters ti> mourn 
and an excellent evangelistic service their sad loss. 4jr. Whitman wasvery 
was Bid at the close of the regular Imminent and highly esteemed by aU 
pr.rvl^. Who knew him. He will be greatly

' ______ — missed in society as well as In his
The courbé! ôf true love. home.
The house on Erin street where the - Percy of North Wililams-

smallpox patient was discovered has If Melvê^Tsouaîe8

asStTÆ’r» ,b‘ м,“ JdK 2Æ»Th?^4to p^ periodical visits to of a few relatives and friends. VThe 
■ k' lju1v friend bride was very becomingly attired In

lived, but he didn't exercise sufficient blue, with hat to match. 
care tip, went there on Satùrday the ceremony , Mr. and Mrs. Banks night ”o see' the young lady. Dr. drove , to. the residence of tha groom. 
Mortis also went. Dr. Morris chine Where, a TO:eptkm was held.
ЇГГмї £&rïï““tUS»' -*«
Or two, to several weeks, but It is be* 
lieved that he will kick less at the 
board "of health than will any others of 
the family.

CITY NEWS. & df W-Ж.
-f

LÀWRENCETOWN. N. S.
LAWRENCETOWN, N. B., Jàn. 21. 

—On Saturday last J. E. Shaffner re
ceived the sad Intelligence <$f the death 
of his brother, Ernest Shaffner, at the 
Воску Mountains after a few days’ 
illness. Mr. Shaffner was married 
three months ago, and leaves a widow, 
father, mother, three brothers arid one 
sister to mourn their sad loss.

Mrs. William Woodward of Ndrfh 
WUliamston Is seriously 111, and but 
Might hopes are entertained for her

of nextthe

Recent Events in and Around
St. Johni

BIDDEFORD, Me., Jan. 26.—The 
liquor dealers who have had their 
places raided and are out on ball re
ceived a decided shock today In the 
sentencing of John Curtis to four 
months at- hard labor In the county 
jail at Alfred. As the Curtis case was 
considered In the nature of a test case. 
It is thought that very few of the 
other dealers will appear for trial.

I

1 r WAOTBD.MONCTON.Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.
WANTED.—Agents to buy Sample 

Boll aria take orders for enlarging 
photographs:
P. O. ^ox 125, St. John N. B.

MONCTON, Jan. 26.—A coroner’s en
quiry was held today in regard to the 
death of Corporal Howell, who fell 
down the stone steps leading to the
basement at the L CL: R. station .arid . , ,

FREDERICTON NEWS. fractured his skull. The jury found' BABSRBS’ AND DAIRYMEN’S
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 25.— accordingly, and recommended that 

The death occurred on Saturday of some form of protection be placed at 
one of thé city’s best known and most the head of the stairway, ай the cYl- 
hlghly esteemed citizens, In the per- den ce showed It was dangerous, 
son of Richard Finder, a brother of It to understood that a convention 
James K. Finder, ex-M. P. P„ pt of government supporters in Albert 
Temperance Vale, and Mr. Binder of will be called for- February 23rd, to 
et. Stephen. Hie death was not un- nominate candidates, to contest the 
expected and ensued after an illness constituency, as the notice reads, In 
qf a year and a half. The deceased the event of an election being brought 
was a carriage builder and- a skilled on before the session. The convention 
handicraftsman. On thè Opening of Is not called in the name of tjie liberal 
the bank of Montreal's branch here he party.
was appointed messenger. He was It Is reported that smallpox is pre- 
иті active member of the militia for valent in the Barnes railway const rue- 
many years, and he retired in 1885, re- tion camp at Ohipman: Another man 
talnlng the -rank of captain. He was named Bastarabhe reached here on 
one. of the best rifle shots in this part Saturday from Chipman and proeeed-
of the- province, having, won many ed to Buctouehe, today.■ In conae- These meetings offer a rare opgortuotty
valuable prizes. In 1875 he was one of quence of information given to the to our farmers to exchange- idea»* asd tor 
the Bisley team. He was a prominent local board of health, the authorities 1
member of the Maaonio order and his at Buctouehe were communicated with jjj who to attend will buy a siagie 
funeral on Monday will be under the and found on his arrival that he was ticket tor Woodstock or Sussex апЛ-obtain 
auspices of that fraternity, with' tire Suffering from the disease. He was at 'wmenSto t!£
officers of the 71st Regiment attending once taken in charge, and the board- at a

reduced rate. _ ,
A meeting of the executive of the У.* an» 

D. Association will be held at Wqedeteck at 
3 o'clock p. m. on the 26th. Inst.

HBNHY WILMOT, Rec.-SeocetagV

For information write

Я
j H. Whitman, stipendiary magis- 

of Middleton, N. S., died lasttvate , .
week, aged fifty-nine years.

ASSOCIATION OF NEW 
A BRUNSWICK^

Miss Bessie Goddard, of Alma, Albert 
county, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fitz
patrick, of the West Side.

There - is renewed talk of establish
ing a large pork packing Industry in 
St. John.

----------- o-----------
The Wist India liner Ocamo was to 

have left Bermuda for Halifax Satur
day morning. She has a lot of troops 
on board.

-------------o———
The Toronto police have warned the 

newsdealer» in the Toronto hotels that 
they -must no longer sell stamps to 
guests on Sunday.

Edward Fanjoy, of upper 
street. Indian town, received word yes
terday of the serious Illness of his 

. ...Jirothar,, Simepn Fanjoy, of Ferriare 
-Cove, brand Lake.

The Annuel Meeting will be held le two 
parts, vts., at WOODSTOCK: V. B., on. Aha 
«to, 27th and 28tt Inav. and at SÜ8SBX, 
N. B., on the 28th sad 30th Inst. TMB- Sec
tion of officers will be held on toe morning 
of the 30th at Sussex. Copies of the pro
gramme may be had on application to "The 
Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa.”

Bxcursfip-; rates on all railways.
J. ,R. TAYLOR.

President.

■were

II. WILMOTt.
W. W. .HUBBARD.

SeCretartea.
«

Metcalt
The bride

the -only daughter of Benjamin 
nmi Ut neocm очили: ■ stotcr .of 
W^E. Ward, health officer ОГВГОок- 
lirié, Mass., and Prof. C. W. Wahj of 
New Mexico, editor of the Atoerg- 
nerque News The Sun extends .totm- 
gratulations to the happy couple, who 

very popular and highly esteemed.
Dr. L. R. Morse has presented the 

Baptist church with a eommhnlon* 
table,- Mrs. Norman H. Phlnney ; with 
an individual communion set.

о
.Donald Munfo of Montreal is in St. 

John, staying at the Royal. He will 
look after the shipment Of 200 cattle 
per week from this port for the U. K., 
and be seems to favor the lighterage 

• system.
■ ----------- ------------

Further efforts are to be made to
ward the recovery of the cask of seal 
skins tost from thé C. P. R. pier lately 
when the Furness liner Loyalist was 
loading there. The skins ^ are worth 
$1.100 or $1,200.

Robert French, an Englishman, who 
worked for a time with A. H. Bell in 
his bath house on Union street, was 
arrested Saturday night on suspicion 
of having stolen from the place a 
quantity of castlle soap and a hath 

• toweL The stolen articles were found 
in the possession of the prisoner.

On Thursday last the C. P. R. re
ceived 101 cars of freight at Band 
Point and 107 on Friday. Freight to 
being rushed to the winter port as 
rapidly as the C. P. R. facilities will 
permit. Supt. Oborrie has been, devot
ing hie special attention, to the sup
plying oi freight for outgoing steamers, 
apparently with good effect.

ing house at which -he stopped over 
Sunday in Moncton > was placed in 
quarantine tonight.

Willard Kitchen arrived from Prince 
Edward Island on Saturday upon bus
iness connected with the Wesley Van 
Wart estate, and expects to make a 
distribution of the funds of the estate 
before returning to the Island.

William Cain of Marysville died 
very suddenly on Saturday. He was 
sitting by the fireside at hie home, 
when he tgll to the floor and immedi
ately expired. He was 79 years old 
and a native of Mtramiohi.

Henry Ryan of St. Mary’s, who 
served for two years In South Africa, 
has received a cheque from the im
perial government as a gratuity.

Rev. H. E. Whitney of St. John ad
dressed a large meeting of men at the 
Y. M. C. A. this afternoon, and In the 
evening spoke to a large gathering In 
the Baptist church.

A MILFORD LADY.
The Ashtabula Co. Sentinel, of Jeffer

son, Ohio, of Jan. 22ni, says:—
“C. L. Jones and bride, of Pittsburg, 

arrived in Jefferson Friday evening 
and will remain for some time. The- 
bride is a gradüate of Fredericton col
lege and a lady"tof education, and we 
welcome her to Jefferson And trust 
that circumstances will make this 
their future home. Mr. Jones: is well 
and favorably known through this 
section In connection with the oil and 
gas Interests.”

Mrs. Jones was formerly Miss Ethel 
Durdan, of Milford.

arc
MAUGBRVILLB, HUN BURY CO.

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Go., Jàn. 
20.—It must have been gratifying to 
Messrs. Hazen and Glasier to find 
those who had formerly opposed them 
taking such an active part at the poli
tical convention held at the court 
house on Saturday. It augurs well for 
their success, let the contest come 
when it may. The. name of H. E. 
Harrison, ex-candidate, now inspector 
of fisheries Is called. When Mr. Harri
son was appointed to office last spring 
he was first to congratulate himself 
up his fortunate escape from the 
thraldom of politics and all the mis
chievous and corrupting tendencies 
thereto. -, It would seem that reverting 
to the "stone age” or importation of 
stone from. Grand Lake by wily poli
ticians for the protection of banks 
will not stay the wash that will over
whelm the government candidates.

Frederick Foster: third son of the 
late Caleb Foster, la visiting his old 
home here after an absence of over 20 
years. He cornea from North Dakota, 
and is accompanied by his wife and

People who are еііОДасА to .. 
COLDS may. release...them- 
settree from the bondage by
___________-USING

DIGBY NEWS.
DIGBY, Jan. 26.—The sad news has 

been received' by telegraph from CapL 
William" Snow of the fishing schooner 
Daisy Linden by Jdhn H. Lyda of Lyda 
& Cousins that his son Harry and A. 
Lamb of North Shore, New Bruns
wick, were drowned off Yarniouth 
hauling trawls. The dory rolled over. 
The bodies were not recovered. Harry, 
usually called "Doc,” was a fine young 
man and will be missed very much, 
not only In his father's family hilt In 
the town. The sympathy of the whole 
community goes out to the bereaved 
ones.

Miss Katherine Viets, aged 
seven, died last evening at thq

of Mrs. Charles Turnbull, south-. 
Miss Viets was a.- daughter of 

Kèv. Roger Moore Viets. a rector of 
Holy Trinity church in the early days 
of Dlgby. Her grandfather . was a 
Loyalist and suffered persecution and 
imprisonment during the revolution. 
He was rector In SL John, N. B.; for 

■ - i 1, -i4 some years after being discharged
. < from Imprisonment.

MORE C. P. R. IMPROVEMENTS. Mrs. Pierce’s body
л _ . ... Plympton, St. Mary’s Bay, for inter-The agent of the C. P. R. at the mJ^Pthlg morning. John .G. Rice of

West Side reports that the yard room DIèl> wa8 ц,е undertaker, 
at Bay Shore is now quite sufficien Mrg Waiter Stewart, daughter of 
for the present harJ^^ faJ:in“^ h ,g Captain James Raymond, is very tow 
for the amount of business which is wUh ,eurtey pneumonia.
being done. No difficulty to experienced _____
in handling trains. In spite of this, ж . „
the C. P. R. will next summer continue WOLFVILLE AND ACADLA. 
work on the Bay Shore yard and тЩ WOLFVILLE, Jan. 26.—The J-îev.
likely complete the third seqjlem...This .Frederick Bradshaw, Acadia, VO, Who
will • give. accommodation for -qiiTtb , an been'for- some years a mlssietnuy

in China, was married at Mlddletod on 
Wednesday to Miss Martha Phillips of 
that place. ’ The ceremony Was Per
formed by the Rev. Arthur and the 
Rev. William Ariohibeld, néphewe of 
the groom. They left for Bostofi en 
route for Kiatlng, China. >

An unusual accident happened at the 
residence of the Rev. A. C. Chute at 
an early hour Saturday morning, 
the weather was very cold, the water 
had frozen in the water back of- the 
range, and when the maid had bonded 
a roaring fire, a loud explosion was 
the result, which was heard by the 
nelghbora Dr. Chute arriving on'the 
scene, found the girt prostrate and the 
range literally blown to bits, “not a 
Piece left large enough to throw at a 
person.” The room wae In a blaze, 
but fortunately extinguished wftBout 
much damage. The breakfast porridge' 
was found reposing on the celling:

The fuperal of the late Fred B. Starr. 
Acadia, ’00, which took’ place on Sat
urday afternoon in the Baptist church, 

largely attended. The students 
went lb a body and marched together 
in the procession. The exercises .were 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Hatch' Dr. 
Kierstead and the Rev. I. Corbett of 
Canning. : ' v ir‘

Chartes W. Strong, who hae for a 
number of years conducted a success
ful grocery business In this town, has 
sold out to Illsley and Harny, Pert 
Williams, but will remain in charge as 
acting manager.-

Captain Aubrey Johnson of Cleve
land, Ohio, to visiting at’ the home of 
his father, F. C. Johnson, after an ab- 

of 23 years. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Chase have gone for a few weeks to 
Boston and other cities. Captain,-Rod- 
man Pratt has gone to the Southern 
States, for a few weeks.

The residence of Thomas Mills, at 
Wood ville, wae totally destroyed;; -by 
fire on Monday evening. The barn 
was saved by great effort; also the 
residence of G. W. Eaton, ^Auburn,' 
father of Ernest A. Baton, of the 
Acadia senior class. About 686A- in- 
money was burned.

An Interesting event took place at 
Melvern Square, when Miss Jenie 
Ward, sister of Prof. Ward, editor of 
thé New Mexico News, and W. E. 
Ward, health officer of Brookline, 
Maes., was united in marriage to percy 
G. Banks of North Wllliameton. The 
ceremony wak performed by the Rev,

, ,
The death of Mrs. George Skinner of 

Brooklyn. street occurred on Sunday 
after a few weeks' iltness. She was 
widely kno"%"n and highly respected. 
The services took place in the Pres
byterian church, conducted by the 
Bev. M. Preetwood, Berwick, Rev. Mr. 
Hawley, WaterVille, And ttto Itev. Mr. 
Simpson,' Lakeville. ’ a-;

Boring’ for coal «till continues iAt 
Hantsport. A depth of 1Д75 fOpt ttte 
been reached, but no coal has /ct 
been unearthed. Still the stockholders 
are hopeful. '

Mayor HerWn and Dr. DeWltt are. 
candidates for the office of mayor for 
the ensuing year. The former, wfio 
served the towh most faithfully ltot 
year, will probably be rë-dlested.

1 ' - -'4-і •-. '

Paris’ Pertect
Fmiilsloit,

affections : : :
Price 50c. a "Bottle. Large Bottle, $L0O

DEATH LIST.
Fourteen burial permits were Issued 

during the past week by the board of 
health. The certified causes of death 
were as follows:
Consumption, ....
Heart disease. . .
Acute bronchitis." . .
Uraemia. . . ,
Asthenia . . 1 ...
Heart failure. ....
Cancer of stomach. .
Cancer of cerebellum . . ... »V, ■«"••• 1 
Rheumatism........................ ...................... -

THROWN FROM THE SLEIGH.
has room for. It la said the Elder- 
Dempster people spent $1,000 here in 
the provision* of cold storage space for 
the accommodation of the penefiajile 
goods.

;*SSC3 John Wiliet of Co id brook, accom
panied by his three daughters, drove 
to the city on Sunday morning to at
tend service at St. David’s church. 
When driving up to the home of Mr. 
WlUet’s daughter, Mrs. Robert Reid, 
Hazen street, the sleigh slid on the Ice 
and overturned, -throwing the occu
pants to the ground. Mr. Wiliet was 
severely cut on the forehead, receiv
ing a wound in which the doctors 
found it necessary to put four stitches. 
He was also badly bruised and strain- 

One of his daughters suffered 
greatly from the strain she received 
and will be confined to the bouse for 
some days.

5 V. 3
• >.50,.2

1
1 Albert Courts

There was no civil' docket, and, only 
two, criminal matters of slight Import
ance were before the court, natnely: 
a) The King .v. Stephen, Beechln, jr., 
for escape from lawful custody;, H. R. 
Emmerson, K. C., for the crown,, C. L. 
Hanlngton. for the defence, (2) The 
King у, Walter J. Tlngley, a constable, 
for permitting a prisoner to escape. 
Tlngley plead guilty, and on hgaripg 
a statement by his counsel, J. C. Sher- 
ren, the judge allowed him to go on 
suspended sentence, on his personal 
recognizance of $100. Beech In was 
tried by a jury and found guilty, and 
senteneed to three.months Injafi..

Hamilton McManus, a prisoner coo- 
finied 4n the" jail here on a charge of 
malicious Injury to property, applied 
-to the court for his trial, but on ac
count, qf hto. having elected some days 
ago ta be tried by a judge under the 
provisions of the Speedy Trials Act, It 
was the opinion of the court that he 
could not- now re-elect. George W. 
Fowler, Ц. R, la here In the interests 
of McManus, and will apply to have 
his client removed from jail on habeas 
corpus. Court adjourned sine die at 
six. o'clock.

1On several occasions of recent date 
tfie press has remarked upon, the 
inability of the heating apparatus, 
trustees and janitors to provide a pro

of heating the various 
This may 

but it to not

: sop.
Michael Sharkey Is seriously ill at 

me home of his brother, Dennis 
Sharkey. Charles Sharkey has re
turned from the woods, where he was 
Injured by a log rolling over him, 

William Armstrong, the well known 
village -blacksmith of Oromocto, Is 
confined to his bed with not much 
hope of recovery.

Guy D. Murphy Is laid up from a 
kick by a horse. Mr. and. Mrs. An
drew Johnson of St. John are spend
ing the winter with Mrs. Johnson’s 
brother, Thoe. McGerigal, who la 111.

Mrs. F. P. SOtel da is visiting her old. 
home in Klngselear. - л 

The W. A. A. society’s social «А the 
residence of Parker Glasier, M. P. P., 
on Thursday night was a decided suc
cess. - The next event of the kind will 
be held at "Beauvoir," "the .hospitable 
home of Mr. and -Mrs. R. D. Wllmot.

Rev. Mr. Robinson of Gibson occu
pied the pulpit of the Baptist church: 
here Sunday afternoon.

A council is called to meet here on. 
the 4th prox. to consider the ordina
tion of N. B. Rodgers.

1

U- per means
ье-hool houses in the.city.
Ізе true in some cases, 
the -case in the Albert school. During 
the whole winter "so far, thto school 
has been heated with soft coal and 
has only used the smaller of the two 
boilers, -but there has not been one 
occasion when. the teachers or child- 

have had any cause -to complain

і
was taken to

ed.

j

ren
because of the col-d. ROBERTSON, 

TRUES & GO.
jCHARTERS.

Increase of business.
Next summer a large storehouse for 

railroad supplies will also be built at 
Bay Shore.

The following charters are reported; 
Str. Pharsalia. St. John to Leith, 22,- 
000 quarters of grain. Is, 9d, February 
loading; bark Muskoka, Puget Sound 
to South Africa, grain, 22s. 6d., prompt; 

>- ship Owenee, the same; str. Nemea or 
. Mimera, New York to Havre or Dun
kirk, general cargo, toe. Sd. one port.

10s. 9d. If both ports; bark LcvUka. 
Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber $7; 
Sch. Elma, South Amboy, to Curacoa 
or Laguayra, coal, p. t.; eche Btonü- 
don, Macoris te New York, sugar, $3 
and port charges; Alban!, the some; 
bark Ich Dien, the same; sch. C. sr|e- 
voix, Agua to New York, sugar, $3 and 
port charges; bark Abeona, sputh side 
Cuba to New York, cedar .aid rtahog-

Iicmes

ST JOHN. N. B.
TWO CANADIANS HONORED.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Information was received here Thursday 

of the appointment of Rear-Admiral Charles 
Carter Drury, R. N.. commander-ln-chlef of 
toe East India squadron, to be a knight com- 
mander of the Star of, India. According to 
Morgan. Sir Chas. Drury is the son oflate 
Baron Drury of St. John, New ®r4n8^i1c.^: 
by his wife, Miss Payntz of U. E. Lojjlfst 
descent, and was born at Fredericton, Aug
ust 27, 1846. He was educated for the navy 
од the training ship Britannia andentered 
the service as. a naval cadet In 1Ю9; "^ae 
prômoted lieutenant 1868> commander 1878, 
and captain, 1885. From 188» to 1295 he com
manded H. M. S. Bellerophon on tote station. 
Not long since he attained admiral a rank 
and «ras given hie present appointment, не 
is regarded as one of the most able and ex
perienced officers afloat- He obtains his ®ew 
honor In - connection with the recent Durbar 
at Delhi. ..Another -Canadian honored, on the same 
e-raeton, to Captain Alain C. Joly fie Lot- 
1 iniere, toe second son of the respected 
lieutenant governor of Britteh Columbia, 
who has been awarded the Kaiser-1-ШпЛ 
medal for publicjiervicc in India, of toe Bret 
class. He to at present. deputy chief engln- 

- SCIENTIFICALLY FED CHICKENS, ост In Mysore.________________

:• or Aa

THE GOODSHEBD CASE.
Mayor White whs on Saturday ÀN INTELLIGENT DOG.

served with the order of Judge Greg- ' - ».< t
cry calling upon him to show cause A gentleman 61*0» had a very hand- 
why he should not sign the order for- some and intelligent collie In -his pes- 
the admission of Goodspeed to the re- session. One day he lost the deg when 
formatory. The case will come up at taking. It through the city. The creat- 
Fredericton on Tuesday, and C. N.. taré 'to vain> seardhed everywhere for 
Skinner, K. C„ will represent the ! hto master and at last, seeing, a. Uan- 
mayor. His worship may go to the som creeping leisurely along, jumped 
capital to watch the proceedings. The Into It and settled himself determined- 
mayor hopes that the attorney gen- , ly on the seat. The driver tried to en
crai, if he gets an act to allow of boys «ce it out, but without success, and a 
being transferred from the reforma- little crowd collected.- None dared to 
tory to the penitentiary, will make It ЛасМе the -dog, but at last a facetious 
apply to Goodspeed. His worship says -spectator shouted out, “I say, Bill, 
if It was understood that this would; darn me if he don’t want to be druv 
be done It would be an amicable solu- home.” ' "That’s It; that’s what he 
tion of the whole question, and would wants,” they alVagreed amid shouts of 
make unnecessary any legal proceed- laughter. Then One examined his col- 
)ngg., lar and found art address clearly en

graved upon- it Without further ado 
cabby jumped'OP and drove up to this 
saine address, which proved to be the 
correct one. Needless to say, the cab
man was substantially rewarded. The 
dog had been In the habit of driving 
home éVery evening with his neater In 
a hansom and, with doggie reasoning, 
had decided Jo foàtow Mis usual custom 
whem he had/gtyEU up hope of finding 
his,,n^aeter.—Lindon Opinion.

By Mail.
. any, $8.60; sch. Alexandra.
; Sound to Havana, paving stone, $3 and 
discharged; bark Calcium, south side 
Cuba to New York, cedar and mahog
any, $•; sch, Mlnecla, Ban Domingo to 
New York, sugar, $3 and port charges; 
sch. Bonzella, New York to Halifax, 
coal, $&30;■ ship Canada, Puget Scund 
to U. K.. timber, 62a 6d.

Rather early yet for 

Spring stuff but the time 

will soon come around—

Bear os in mind, and see 

our samples before you 

make your selections of 

Cotton, Wool and Silk 

Goods for the coming sea

son.

was

TO THE BOOTS.
A School Boy Digs Down to Bind Pood 

to Bull! Him Bight

(Chatham World.) V 
Joseph B. "WilUaton brought a lot of 

the finest chickens to town, the other
They MARC SAUVALLE AS EDITOR.

MONTREAL Jan. 23.—Sir Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier received a large 
number of citizens this afternoon at 
the residence of Senator Beique on 
Sherbrooke street. In the afternoon 
the premier discussed - the new party 
organ with a number of political 
friends and It was decided to get the 
new venture before the publie within a 
month. It is quite understood that 
Marc Sauvalle, so well known In the
commons press gallery, is. to be the Remarka‘ble MaHaa gtory to Seing Exposed 
editor-ln-chlef of the new paper. . ■ v! * ln Newtottndtoed.

SATURDAY’S AUCTIONa . ".’ISpeelad to HMlfiut Cttoeelclo.)
At Chubb’s Corner on Saturday, by stD^IEf; Лп. Уі-І^А-^Могім кепегаІ 

order of the admlraly court, F. L % Sy Sstal*!? иЖ
Potts sold the schooner Frank L P., gtatee.tbat to® colony to in a great state of 
with her tackle, apparel, etc. A. W. exottemtnt over the arrert^ot.-Q. Jsnnntt, s 
Adams became the psrohaser at $175. “î£e v^rksiSÎ'mSSe

Mr. Potta also offered for sale the )nJW*anrals pf Brito* sMpptng^t
Налип property, situate at the Marsh ig.«to,story of too arreri qt captain Nichols, 
Bridge. Buyers were scarce, and he <»arg<d with casting, avfar toe hatrinomo 
withdrew the property at $1,700., £n£!

FATAL BURNING. , . .

About twelve o’clock the four year old that* it' wye an easy matter, that he had 
son of W; D. Coffin was playing In rim .a^„„ag^’„^mera“ng the
dUilbg^room while Me toother watr et- According to Nlcboto’ contention he t was to 
tending to 'household duties in the^kit- get іде tmroranco on th# v«wl, -while Jen- 
chen. His clothes caught fire йВгот nett -would - buy nappyJmiU at » 
the stewq and be was So badly j,W«- бЛ0*е«і«а1е of fish,
ed that hë died, à few hours after- Shd aSe esh ln her would te'alrüoet as good 
wards.
MONTFORT SAILS FROM ST.JOHN.

The Elder-Dempster str. Moatfort, 
loading here with general cargo tor 
Cape Town and other South African 
ports, will go there direct from St.
John. It was intended that she should 
take in at Halifax a portion of. ... her 
load, but there seems to be more stuff 
comldg to St John • for her than she

day, that we have seen here, 
weighed 4 lbs. each and more. Mr. 
WilUston explained that he had fed 
them on scientific principles, for the 
English market, and tie evidently 
made no mistake about it. These 
chickens sold readily for 15 cents a 
pound, or $1.20 a pair, while the usual 
price for chickens -in- this market is 
from 30 to 60 cents a pair.

A good, straightforward letter was 
recently sent by a bright clever youth 
which shows his ability to go to the 
bottom of a trouble 

He says, “I attended High School for 
three years but made little progress. I 
did not enjoy good health; my food was 
not properly digested; this caused 
headache an if bonce I could not study.
I tried taking exercise in the foot-ball 

LOCAL POLITICS. flelà, but was unable to stand It as it
(The Monitor.) always increased my headache.

,, There is considerable uneasiness During the summer holidays I be- 
, among the Catholic, supporters of the gan eating Grape-Nuts ^ bene- 
. local government regarding candidate* fit was Immediate, the headache stop 

for the local to re on the government ped, my food digested properly so that 
ticket. It goes without saying, of I bad oo more stomach 

. course, that tti re will bè a member of general health improved, my weight
; " that denomination on. the ticket; but Increased and my brain was clear and

, sa“‘ïо.,її,ЇЄ^и?ї«“г; *%£*•** — .ь.;«»
' . county tickets, and that one of them procured Junior Leaving and Junl°£
' .oughtto carry a portfolio with it- AS itorticulation Standing. Ihtoo took

4lie "main-body,” in, its true sense, of my.place on the foot-bail 
„ the support; of the local government baefc and played itt AU the games of

,, mmlt,..— « ™* ZgJgOSîjÏÏS 5e§25Sjtïw

from Grape-Nuts. I recommend them 
SXlB OF ТЙЕ RIVER JttHN. STOWS to everybody who desires health. I am 

QVAftRiBS. • • ■ only a, boy Of 17 years, but my weight

«BWK
rare for some years, and Xoowfl ая the Gain- Калве given by Postuni Cereal Cp.* 
iron Quarries, soid_ Battle Greek, Mtch.
їЛЙв" P®» ae 25": There is a reasbn why Grape-Nuts

‘ c. Itotd of Sackvlfle. N. should correct a delicate, physical, ,or
" уі тугяЛа ptu-chnse for the çbmpany. It a 8iUggish mental conditkm^ The food 

ia understood that *b*fji*wis highly nutritious and is,predigested 
ate"’ “- КМїЯЙЛ so that It helps the digestive organs ta 

sent of Spurgeon Gammon. assimilate other food. It is also rich In
■---------------- ------------ the phosphates that go directly to make

ROMM Jan. 26—Prof. Tlzsopl of the Bo- up the delicate gray matter of brain 
logra Onlvcrelty ha» **5 and nerve centres.

M ... Ж5 Aeefiemy of Sdeooe the discovery of ш,и “
3 serum -to combat pneumonia.

and rectify It.
sence

The variety here will be 

exceptionally fine and all 

priced on a cash business 

basis—

Give us a try before de

ciding on your new Spring 

Gowns.

7 V-ltoe BARRATRY CASKS.T-

-)-v.

Г ‘

r’v -;, J- *■:
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ROBERTSON, 
TRUES & CO.

aN*tSoto waa nreeated noee time 
(hia r-ho*w in Cornwall. Bng., toy Scotland 
Y*»4 détectives. He- was UkW jitot aa to 
was about to attend bla fatey’F tunwal. He 
wae brought to Newtouvtitod, where fip

SS’SvwÆf*
■ ' V • ; ' • V .

thaflotte st.f st. John

, Mention this Doper.
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man
ictured expressly for 
itltles. This remedy, 
to bo found In every 
early every home In 
і only reliable internal 
sd to cure any case of 
long the case may

atarrh of live Years’ 
red by Pe-ru-na.
M. -Patterson, a weU- 
Chicago, П1Ч writes 

L sufferer from nasal 
it five years and at the 
n of a friend I tried 
Id to say it has afford- 
L It Is with pleasure 
to others.”—Rudolph

ana never falls to 
is no other remedy 
rès are prompt and

mne, 257 West 129th
writes :
ioverod from my ca-

Mr. Camlllus Senne.

anac, and wrote yon 
[ followed. After tak- 
ilf bottles of Peruna 
1, and can recommend 
as the best and surest 
latarrhal troubles.”—

latarrli—Restored by

lier, Burton, Texas, a 
L writes :
p I lost the hearing in 
bon examination by a 
[was decided to be the 
Inrse of treatment and 
ring for a time bat I 
lletely. I commenced 
[cording to directions 
Eht bottles In all, and 
mpletely restored, and 
Rises of Peruna wboD- 
bhity occurs.—Wm.

rive prompt and satis- 
kn the use of Peruna, 
r. Hartman, giving a 
pour case, and he will 
[you his valuable ad*
krtman, President ot 
litarlum, ColtmtoSyO.

EPHLN.

the Present Mayor 
Nominations.

Г, Jan. 25.—Mrs. John 
t her home here last ' ' ' 
ngering illness. She 
blmable woman and 
p, two. daughters and 

employed with the 
k Works at Amherst,

coal from № cellar 
. Stevens of the cus- 
ed on- the stairs ahd 
injuries about the 
d requiring nine

b
«. Fred Douglas have 
[the community in the 
le daughter. She was 
anight on Friday, but 
lore daylight, appar- 
failure.

L Jan. 26.—Nomina- 
I councillors and as- 
pay.” A. L Teed for 
[vens ànd E. M. Gan- 
[ors -in Queens ward; 
and J. C. Henry for 
[gs ward, W, A3 Dins- 
[Laflln for councillors 
were unopposed. For 
Mills, K. C., was re-

Thos. K. McGaechy 
rard were nominated 
rd A. D.1 Taylor and 
he election occurs cn

<J :•NEWS. I

26.—William Goold. 
Goold, florist of this 

inday evening, aged 
111 only a few days, 
native of Portland, 
remains were taken 
R. for interment ac- 
wldow and brother- 

let. : He had been a 
ils life, but gave his 
і a few years ago 
a at home and took 
mhouses. Mr, Goold 
he 32nd degree. The ’ 
lasdnlc lodge ettend- 
id Accompanied the 
e home to the train, 
uch respected citizen 
і léaves besides his 
Eerbert, and one sls- 
ho turn always made 
:h tier brother, 
te'Is not improving . 
; the ваше.
I will continue ЬоИ- 
gs tide week. Borne 
з forward during the 
-of the ministers of 
в will assist during

went to Al-
nomkig to attend the . 
tlie Wate of Frank Д

troth Is confined to 
Ulnasa ;

i. 26-- President and 
tained àt luncheon to
ld у - Antrim, Secretary 

" *nétot ' and Ifro. 
VattDyke.
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the veteran liberal politicise of 
bert county.

William K. Gross Is visiting In the 
lower end ot the county. He Is being

Al-I*

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 20.—Much , , . , . . .
sympathy is Celt tor Mr. and Mrs. Levi йїїКЙ&їїїЛЖ, *? Ть° У *

man as his running mate in the com
ing contest. Messrs. Rommel and 
Gross are men In, whom ' the people 
bave confidence. •

Dr. Murray of Albert was la the 
shiretown today attending Hamilton 
McManus, who Is quite 111. ' Mr. Mc
Manus Is confined In Jail at the In
stance of Chesley Colplttr, having been 
charged with „ maliciously cutting to^s 
Oolpltts, as foreman for' a company, 
was taking off land claimed by Mc
Manus. Jail life Is telling on the' old 
man’s health. He has applied for a 
speedy trial.

Revised Every Monday- fer the 
Semi-Weekly Sun.Klnnie of Riverside in the death of 

their eldest son, Marshall, who died on 
Sunday night, after five days’ illness. 
The deceased was an Industrious young 
man and held In the highest respect 

Miss Carrie Hoar, daughter of Capt. 
Halliburton Hoar ot Lower Cape, w 
was taken to the hospital at Rivers! 
on Saturday, was operated upon yes
terday for appendicitis. While the 
patient stood the operation well, her 
condition Is such as to give her friends 
much anxiety.

Mrs. Jas. R. Russell, wife of the 
. light-keeper at Grindstone Island, Is til 
at this village, pr. Chapman is :-ln at
tendance.
-Yesterday was bitterly cold. The 

thermometers did not all agree, the 
readings varying from 12 to 20 degrees 
below aero.

Г OOÜNTHY МЛКККТ8. 
. Wholesale.

Canadian beef.............. .
Beef butchers', can** ....
Beef, country, quarter
Lamb, per lb............-,
Mutton, per lb.............
Veal, per lb...... ...
Pork, fresh, per lb.
Shoulder», per lb..
Ham. per., lb. ....................
Roll butter, per lb .. ... ...
Tub butter, per lb...............
Turkey, per lb.........
Eggs, case, par doz 
Fowl, per pair....
Chickens.................
Geese................... .............
Carrots, per bbl ... .....
Potatoes, per bbl....
Rides, ост №.... ...... ....
Calfskins, per to............
Sheepskins, each . .
Beets, per bbl........
Turnips, per bbl... ..
Parsnips, per bbl.... ,

4

ji
d?I

e e# ## IMS •

FREDERICTON.

SUSSEX, Jan. 23. — Wm. Goold, 
father of the popular florist, .Herbert 
Goold, Is dangerously ML Drs. Burnett 
and- Pearson are In attendance. Mrs.1 
J. DeW. Cowle still remains speech- 
. ..з», arl hopes are despaired of her:

FREDERICTON. Jan. 23.— Colonel 
ВрсЬал, Inspector of Infantry, arrived 
In the city from Toronto by last even
ing’s train, and Is a guest at the of
ficers' barracks. The colonel Is on -a 
tour of inspection of several Infantry 
schools In Canada, end this morning 
inspected No. 4 Co., R. C. R., and 
made a partial Inspection of the bar
racks. He will finish his duties here 
tomorrow and return west by the six 
o’clock train.

This evening the colonel was enter
tained to dinner at the officers’ mess, 
several dttz 
guests.
time stationed in this city and his 
numerous friends here are extending 
him a hearty welcome.

26

Beef, roast, per №.. .
Lamb, per lb...............
Mutton, per to.........
Veal, per lb..............
Pork, per to., freeh...
Pork, salt, per №.... 
Sausages, per №..
Hem. per lb ...
5«on. per lb .. ..
Tripe, per ft ..............
Butter (dairy), relie..............
Butter (tube) ....... .............
Lard, per lb............... .......
Eggs, case...............................
Eggs, henry, per doz......... .
Onions, per lb ... .....
Beets, per peck..............
Carrots, per peck ... .
Cabbage, each.............. .
Parsnips, per peck............
Squash, per lb............
Turnips, per peck ... 
Potatoes, per peck.. .
Fowl, per pair .. ...
Turkeys, per lb..........
Chickens............
Ducks, per pair 
Geese ..............

.
usical entertainment in the I. 
ball laat evening, for the bene- 
e fire department, was a suc- 

’ l In the rendering of the pro- 
and financially. The musical 

The Old Maids’ Five O’clock 
Ґ .*-. c- red forth loud applause.

ise of the King, on the com- 
: Geo. Myers, against Herbert 
іакег, for drawing a revolver 
vhlcn serving a Scott act sum- 
.me up before R. Morrison this 

!■ . R. LeB. Tweedie of. Hamp
ton appeared for the complainant, and 
Geo. W. Fowler for the accused. Two 
witnesses were examined. In the af
ternoon the Judge asked that the case 
might stand over until the 23th on ac
count of 111 health.

An Orange Lodge Is to be opened In 
Sussex again in the near future.

O.
; .;■«і seeeeeesees

m1
23being also present as 

uchan was for somea let Col.

KOMIBNSKEY’S TROUBLES.
MONTREAL, Jan. 23.— David Kem- 

lensky of St. John, N. B., charged by 
Montreal wholesalers with obtaining 
goods on false pretences, has been 
committed for trial on twelve counts. 
His ball has been also Increased from 
$2,400 to $4,400. Judge Choquette yes
terday said he considered it advisable 
to Increase the bail because the cir
cumstances Indicated there was a con
spiracy between some of the creditors 
and Kemlensky, who admitted that 
after becoming Insolvent, he had dis
posed of $900 worth of stock in order 
to raise $725 cash for his bondsmen, 
Samuel Hart and Harris Weiner, who 
are also creditors. Of this amount 
Weiner received $525 and Harris $200. 
They gave bonds of $1,200 each for 
Kemieneky’s appearance.

The circumstances alleged in the 
charges against Kemlensky are that 
he came to Montreal and under the 
pretense of a substantial business 
surplus secured on credit several thou
sand dollars’ worth of stock from 
Abraham Fred & Co., E. L. Rosenthal 
and others. Shortly after the orders 
were delivered to Kemlensky at St. 
John, he assigned and offered to set
tle with his creditors on a basis of 
35 per cent.

Judge Choquette gave Harris asd 
Weiner until Wednesday to consider 
If they would: eacu give $1,000 addi
tional security.

FISH.
Mackerel, hf bbl....................
Large dry cod .............. ...
Medium cod.... ..................
Small cod ............................
Pitmen baddies ....................
Or. Man an herring, hf-bbls.
Bay herring, hf-bbl.........
Cod (freeh).......................
Pollock...........................
Halibut, per to................
Само herring, bbli, new 
Само herring, hf-bbl» new. 
Shelburne herring, per bbl..
Smoked herring .. ... .......
Frozen herring.....................

GROCERIES.

V

MAUGER.VILLE, Sumbury Co., Jan. 
22.—The funergl of the late Michael 
Sharkey, who died of paralysis at the 
residence of his brother, Dennis Shar
key, Sunday morning, took place Tues
day afternoon. -Deceased was 55 years 
of age and unmarried. Interment was 
made at “Sunny Bank,” Gibson, Father 
Ryan officiating.

Steam has been turned on on the 
engine of Emery Sewell’s new saw 
mill, and found to work all right. The 
mill will be put into commission 
shortly.

A large house has been erected over 
the hull of the tug Eva Johnson, and 
the work of rebuilding commenced 
under Foreman James Doyle -of Grand 
Lake.

A fire caught in a lot of lines stored 
in a building use by Emery Sewell’s 
workmen as a machine shop, but was 
put out after hard work. A lot of 
tigging was destroyed and the shed 
somewhat damaged.

J. H. B. Ferris gashed one of his 
legs above the knee while cutting a 
small bush, which will lay him up for 
some time.

The W. A. A. Society’s social at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Wilmot 
on Thursday night was a decided suc
cess. About 100 were present, and 
nearly $30 was realized. The next 
social will be held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Gilmore on Feb. the

1
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Cheese, per lb...........
Rice, per lb.............
Cream of tartar, pure. bbl». 0 1»
Cream Tartar, pure, hxe .. 0 21 
Bicarb soda, per keg 
Bel sola, per №....

Molasse»—
Porto Rico, new..............„..0 31 “ 0 34
Barbados ................................ 0 25 " 0 a>
New Orieana (tierces)......... 0* “ЄН

Sugar.
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow,
Barbad5a**per lb................. 0 03» “OSH
Perte lumps, per box
Pulverised sugar .. ...... 4 «6» "

Coffee-.
Java, per to., green ............ 0 34 “
Jamaica, per to 

Salt—

...... o is ” о із»

........ 0 8»” 0 08»
« ou»
*« 0 *

170 ’’ 176
0 00» “ 0 01»

. 0 00 “ 0

0 24 “ 0

Liverpool, ex vessel.............0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 60 
Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag, factory filled ..
Optas» ;

Nutmegs, per to...................
Cassia, per to, ground .. ..
Cloves, whole .. .. _ ........
Cloves ground .. .. ..........
Ginger, ground ..
Pepper, ground ..

Tea-
Congou, per lb, finest ..
Congou, per to, common .. 016 “
Oolong, per to...................... -4) 80 "

Tobacco—
Black chewlm,.............
Bright, chewing ............
Smoking.........

THEY PRAYED.
CHICAGO, Jan. 22.— Twelve men re

tired today from Judge Chetlaln's 
court room to decide the fate of Pat- 
irck Deehan .accused of - the murder of 
John Landers. When they took their 
Places around the tables, waiting for 
some one to open the discussion, one 
of the Jurors arose.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “this to a 
most serious duty before us. A human 
life hangs In the balance awaiting but 
a word from us to be made free or to 
be ended. This is such a solemn duty- 
that I almostxfear to approach It and 
I think we ought to ask for courage 
and for light. Won’t you gentlemen 
Join me in a prayer ? Let us kneel 
here in the jury chamber and ask 
divine guidance In the duty we are un
dertaking.”

The twelve men dropped < to their 
knees and bowed their heads as one* 
Juror offered a prayer. The Juror was 
William H. Dietz, a Sunday school 
Superintendent.

The defence was then taken up and 
4 verdict of not guilty given. Another 
"prayer thanking the Deity for the 
light given was made and the verdict 
.went on record.
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BENTON, Carleton Co., Jan. 24.— 

Alexander Kirkpatrick of Debec died 
at his residence on Thursday evening 
from paralysis of the brain. He had 
been in falling health for some time, 
yet a week or so before his death he 
his wife went to awaken him on Thurs
day morning she was shocked to find 
she could not arouse him, and lie re
mained unconscious uptU the end 
came. He was in the seventy-seventh 
year of his age, and to survived by his 
wife, one son and four daughters. The 
burial took place on Saturday after
noon, Rev. Mr. Stebblngs Officiating, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Archibald. The 
four sons-in-law, Rev. E. C. Turner, 
J. F. Flemming, James L. Kirkpatrick 
and J. Leslie Speer, acted as pall
bearers. On the casket was placed 
calla lilies and a beautiful pillow of 
flowers, and on it that word so ex
pressive and full of meaning, “Fath
er.”

On Monday evening Rev. Mr. Flem- 
mingtem held a preaching service at* 
Scott’s lumber camp. Although the 
«tight was very cold the congregation 
not only represented the fifty men em
ployed there but parties from Hay set
tlement, Benton Ridge and Benton, all 
seeming to fully appreciate the effort.

Rev. Carey N. Barton, who tendered 
his resignation an pastor of the Baptist 
church here, preached his farewell 
sermon on Sunday evening, January 
11th, to a good sized audience. Mr. 
Barton has held the pastorate fpr five 
years, and during that time has mdt 
only won the high esteem Of the mem- 
hero of his denomination but of' the 
community In general. It Is with gen
eral regret that he leaves here to take 
charge of the churches at Union Cor
ner arid McKenzie Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Connolly gave 
a social dance last, evening. A large 
number of their friends was present.

The Grosvenor saw mill is now In op
eration. A number ot men are em
ployed.

Scott Campbell lost a valuable cow 
this week.

Miss Julia Griffin, who underwent an 
operation In Woodstock hospital for 
appendicitis, has returned home very 
much improved In health.

0 22 “
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FRUITS. ETC.

SBS'BViùuü:» - ISDried apples........................... Q 05» “ 0 06
Grenoble walnuts.................. 0 14 “ 0 15
Almonds................................... 0 13» " 0 14
California prunes .. ........... 0 06 “0 08
Filberts....................................  0 10 “0 12
Brazils..........'..........................  0 14 “ 0 15
Pecans ........ ......................... 0 14 “ 0 15
Dates, lb. pkg ......................  0 06 ” 0 06»
Dates, new.............................. 0 04 " 0 04»
Promit», roasted.................. 0 10 “ 0 13»

0 IS “0 13
Bag figs, per lb.................... 0 04 “ 0 06
Malaga tendon layers ........ IN “3 00
Malaga clusters............... ... 2 76 “ 4 00

New figs

Malaga, black, baskets .. 
Malaga, Oonnolaeur, clos

term .... 58 E !|

3 60 ” 3 75 
• 6 00.

......... 2 60 “2 76
per bbl.. 2 25 "2 60

.... 0 OS “0 00 
Valencia, new .... О ОО “0 00

.................................... 100 “2 26
Messina, per box .. 2 50 “3 00

Cocoanuts, per sack...., ... 3 26 "3 60
Cocoanuta, per doz............... 0 00 “0 00
Evaporated apricots............... O 12 " 0 13
Evaporated peaches (new).. 010 " 012
Apples, evaporated .............. 0 06» “
Apples, American Baldwin.. 2 60 “ 3 25
Canadian Spyes...................... 3 50 ” 4 00

Malaga grapes 
VaL oranges, 714s ..... .... 4 60 
Val. oranges 
Jamaica oranges, per bbl .. 4 60 
Jamaica Oranges,
Onions, Canadian,
Raisins, Sultana,

ST. MARTINS.
The necessity of building a pier at 

to extend some distance out in the bay 
is apparent to the sea-going portion of 
its residents.

The opposition party are ripe for an 
election and look forward eagerly to 
the coming contest.

As Rev. H. V. Davies, his mother and 
stater, Mrs. Ernest Vaughan, with 
Mrs. Vaughan’s infant daughter, were 
driving through the village on 
Thursday afternoon, the horse took 
fright at a long “double runner,” up
on which some boys were coasting, 
and hounding across the street, upset 
the sleigh and its occupants. No dam
age was done other than' a slight 
bruise upon the baby’s cheek and a 
bad shaking -up to the other members 
of the party.

Colin Campbell, who has hie 
eyes badly Injured by a loose limb In 
the woods on Tuesday, Is recovering.

MRSr-BRYAN’S DEATH.
The sad news of the death of Mrs. 

Bryan, which occurred in Токіо, China, 
comes from Charlottetown, P. E. I., to 
St. Stephen. Mrs. Bryan was the wife 
of Rev. John Bryan, once a rector of 
Trinity Church In St. Stephen, and. 
during their residence here, was great
ly liked by all Who knew her, and was 
very popular 111 the Trinity congrega
tion.—Calais Times.

eex..

0 07

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork............. 23 00 "
American mess pork. ..
Pork, domestic ..............
Canadian plate beef .. .
American plate beef .. .
Lard, compound.................. 0 10» “

0 12 “

••••»«* ::.... 21 60 "
13 00 “
16 00 “

Lard, pure
FLOUR. ETC.

...... 2 80 “2 86
............. 5 00 “ 5 10

Canadian high grade........... 4 10 “ 4 16
4 00 “ 4 10
4 60 " 4 80

Middlings, email lots, bilg’d. 24 00 " 26 00
Я 00 “ 22 00
22 00 “ 23 00

Cornmeal .. .. 
Manitoba ....
Medium patente 
Oatmeal ..........
Bran, car lots ...............
Bran, small lots, bas’d

GRAIN. ETC
Hay, pressed, car lots .......
Oats (Ontario, car lots........
Beana (Canadian), h. p........ 2 35
Beans, prime
Bears, yellow eye................. 3 00
Split peas 
Pot barley.

8 00 " 10 OO
0 41 " 0 42

" 2 40 
2 25 “ 2 30

“ 310 
6 20 " 6 16
4 60 “ 4 00

RICHIBUCTO. Jan. one.
Pratt s Astral......... :....... . О ОО “ 0 28»
"White Rose” and Ches

ter “A”.... .. .... ...... О ОО “ 0 22»
"High erode Sarnia" and

V." ••Silver Star ,. .....*.. ....
Linseed, oil, raw................. 0 00
Linseed oil, boiled..............  0 00
Turpentine............................. 0 00 •• 0 88
Beal oil (steam refined) ..... 0 60 “0 66
Seal oil. pale ...    0 46 " » fl
Olive oil (commercial).......... 0 00 "0 06
Caster oil icom’elal), per to. 0 08 " 0 0»»
Extra lard oil ......................  0 80 " 0 86
Extra No. 1..

ii, — Father
Louis O’Leary of Chatham was visit
ing hjs brother, R. СУ Leary, this week.

Fred McDougall, jeweller, has re
moved flom the LOggle building to A. 
EL O’Leary’s house.

Inspector Geo. W. Merser.iaù visited 
the schools here this week. . ...

Mrs. W. I>. Carter, who has been 
seriously ill for several veeks, Was 
able to go out for a drive tMs week.'

John Scott went to Moncton on Wed
nesday to attend the funeral Of his 

.Mother, who died at Springfield, Kings 
О Tuesday.

4 -EWELL CAPE, Jan. 23,—Cap- 
■t • • urns of the government steamer 
I * > >wne is home for the winter. 
**• * I Stuart of this place while in 

- , t of getting Into his sleigh for a 
rivive o Moncton today slipped on the 

: i . his dooryard and fell heavily 
Л-- ;uart was stunned and his face 
si; r r cut, but he fortunately escaped 

і Injury. Mr. Stuart to one of

.. 0 00 “0 22 
0 00 “ 0 21 

•40 06 
“ 0 68

Wood’s Phosphodlne,

■a SSSSST£t
over40years. Afli

І

ОТО "ОТОtie** and After. g*Ssëë2

gives universal satisfaction. .I* promptly вігі 
permanently cares all forma of A errons weak
ness. EmUtiont. Bpermatorrhœa, Impolençy, 
end sU effects of abuse or excesses; the excessive 
use of Tobacco, Opium ot Htimulantt, Mental 
and Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early G 

Price SI per package or air for $5. One will 
please, віх wilt cure. Mailed prompty on re
ceipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Address 

The W..od Company,
Windsor. Ont, Canada,

Wood's Pbesphodlne Is sold In St John at 
all Drug Stores. ,

TO BECOME NURSES,
The following young ladles have un

dergone examination to qualify for 
entrance Into the General 
pital: Julia Reynolds, Ca 
Frances O’Keefe, Emily Mason, Nellie 
Colwell, Eva Pender, Ethel M. Man
ning, Mary McLeod, Lucy Sullivan 
Annie McNair, Nellie J. Dalton, Kath
erine R. Shea, Bessie R. Scott, Alice 
M. Dalton,

Publlo Hos- 
rrie Irwin,rave.

f
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ST. JOH -BE HUSBÂÜDS. “YOU LIE!”SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Each Risked $1 to Get a Wife, 
a Divorce and $20,060.

Shouts Woman in United 
House

4.992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.She Bad to Marry to Settle the 

Simpson E late, Ltd., bat Bach 
Applicant Mum Pay fer Her Photo 
—Маж Who Posed as Managing 
Director Arrested.

htartllng Interruption of H. 
tatlve Coehr in By Sped 

in Ga'lery.ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL 8ВІРРІЯ0 NEWS. 
TALMAGrS SRBMOHS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TUBE, THE FIELD AMD THE FARM.

Despatches Sad Correspondence from nil ports of the World.

WASHINGTON, D. C-, Jan. 2d] 
censed at the charge that her cou 
men would repudiate their ailed 
to Great Britain, Miss Grant, а я 
woman of Toronto, Canada, a] 
visitor In one of the galleries, pi 
the lie in the house today to R| 
sentative Cochran of Missouri,] 
mads the statement. For a mol 
the house was astounded. Then 
seriousness of the situation gave I 
to mirth, especially on the repub] 
side.

Mr. Cochran was delivering on] 
his tirades against republican in] 
ministration. His subject was 
Alaskan boundary, and he sevl 
criticised the administration for J 
Ibery in playing second fiddle to fl 
Britain.

Sitting in one of the public gall 
Was a young woman, about twj 
five years old, accompanied bi 
elderly woman. She was deeply 1 
ested in the words of the speakei 
evidently labored under great ex 
ment.

(N. Y. Sun, 23rd.)
William D. Furlong, who described 

himself as a broker at 82 Wall street, 
was arrested at the general post office 
yeste 
a pri
taken to the Tombs police court and 
held as a supicious person, 
his case comes up a charge of using 
the «métisі for fraudulent purposes, will, 
be made, and he will be prosecuted by 
the post office authorities. According 
to the police, the prisoner has been 
posing as J. V. F. Scudder, manager 
and. director of the estate of Robert T. 
Simpson, Limited, with offices at 82. 
Walt s

Furk»

while getting his mall from 
letter box. The prisoner wasTSvate

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE.When

••me Unscrupulous Person»

рвшт who sells only 16 boxes ofourGhoJUYablrt&, “35 cento a box, fr^uUr 60c. sire) will receive a bean 
M piece Dinner Set, full clxe for family nee.llpsps-p

»Ьм«гопе«в Ida* Dlemr and Tees* CO C C 
TMa la the greatest offer ever made. Г If tic.

Ai

ihg, the police say. has a scheme 
that was a wonder as a money maker. 
On Jan. 11 he lnsterted the following 
advertisement in several New York 
papers, and in one in Philadelphia:

Lady to settle estate legally must 
marry before June. Her trustees take 
this ’ method of finding suitable hus
band on whom they will settle $20,000 
without restrictions day of marriage; 
eligible gentlemen, respectable, write 
for particulars.

ÜZSS&WiïriïÆrSSÏÏSl ЯЖї
nortnma sodangoroui to human life. Being a pur. 
serve food, they eearvh every nerve centre, strengthen 
everymoeele, renew every «мив. develop every orsa. 
and Invigorate «very (nnctlon. A poelUve cure for 
Indigestion, Stomach Trouble, ConsOpallon, weal- 
пеев’ тггепв Ollordera, Rheumatism, Female Trou-

Tableta by mall.Beti them at 55c. a box. when sold .end u* the money and we wju^nd^roeenUmme^roly^delTvery’trt 
whlchlsgoaranteed. We desire to Introduce our Tablets In every home In Canada and are wivertietne in this way Won.

ВОЖМЯЖОЯ MEDICINE CO.. So
With his arms outstretched 

with clear and dCochran,
words, declared that if the Ul 
States would no longer submit 1 
overridden by Great Britain 
never again be a plaything of 
Canada would take the same я 
and wheu that time arrived Ca 
and the United States would joi 
sue.

X3SS,

reau received anonymously one of 
these circulars and a clipping of the 
advertisement about ten days ago. He 
assigned Detectives McCoovllIe, Pea
body and Clarke to the case, and they 
In turn co-operated with the post of
fice authorities. Post Office Inspector 
Thorpe was with them when the ar
rest was made. Furlong was caught 
by a “plant” which the quartet 
ranged.

Capt. Langan says that "The Estate 
of Robert Simpson, Limited,” is a 
myth and that the trustees, Simpson 
amd Grosvenor, do not exist. He says 
that Furlong, under the name of Scud
der, ran the whole game, and the fact 
that Furlong has maintained a hand
some suite of offices at the Wall street 
address shows how wfell it succeeded.

Furlong is 35 years old and when ar
rested took matters coolly. He was 
taken to police headquarters, and on 
being pressed for a statement said:

“You are officers of the law and any
thing I may say can be used against 
me. IT, tell you one thing—I’ll pro
duce the woman and the money on 
June 1.”

tient in the hospital, being 70 years of 
age, caught her little daughter in her 
arms and in her night dress ran from 
the building, but before she had gone 
100 yards she fell exhausted upon the 
snow covered ground, where she lay 
until the arrival of the police and fire
men an hour later.

The first word of the fire 
brought down town by one of the 
smallpox patients, who ran to the po
lice station, where he kicked on the 
door, then backed Into the middle of 
the street. When the door was opened 
by an officer he announced the fire and 
shouted “I’ve got the smallpox, don’t 
come near me.”

By the time the firemen arrived the 
building was nearly destroyed, and 
their attention, as well as that of the 
police, was at once turned to the relief 
of the distressed Inmates, who were 
suffering greatly, from the extreme 
cold.

Eugene La Bond, who lived half a 
mile away, offered the use of his 
dwelling as a temporary relief station, 
giving it up entirely for that purpose, 
and impressing a neighbor and his sled 
Into service the half frozen refugees 
were removed to his home. Many ot 
the latter were clad only in the thin
nest of garments, and the firemen and 
police took off their own coats and 
wrapped them around the sufferers. 
Although all were more or less frost
bitten, It is believed that no fatalities 
will result unless it be In the case of 
Lapointe.

This afternoon 26 of the patients 
were removed from Mr. La Bond’s 
house to the city’s auxiliary smallpox 
building on White’s wharf.

The loss was $4,000, upon which there 
was no insurance.

It is estimated that the cost of the 
smallpox epidemic to the elty will be 
fully $30,000 before the disease Is eradi
cated.

TRUSTEE.
Those who answered the advertise

ment, and there were some 5,000 of 
them, the police say, received the fol
lowing circular:

Dear Sir—The trustees of the above 
estate wish to find a gentleman who 
will be willing to marry the lady in 
question under the following circum
stances:

That he shall never meet the lady 
before marriage. That he will not in 
any way molest her after marriage. 
That he will take up hie residence In 
a certain state Immediately after mar
riage and procure from her a divorce 
as soon as possible.

The trustees of this estate are pre
parted to give a 'bank guarantee that 
they will pay that gentleman, first, the 
sum of $5,000 on the day of marriage; 
secondly, that they will pay the sum 
of $15,000 on the day he shall place in 
their hands a divorce decree. All ex
penses of obtaining such decree will 
be paid by the estate and an attorney- 
at-daw famished.

In order that the lady’s fortune may 
not Ire seriously depleted by this large 
payment, and in order that *eacb ap
plicant may know Just how the lady 
appears, the trustees have caused » 
number of photographs to be taken 
of her, and, should you desine to be
come an actual suiter for her hand, 
they will hend you one upA receipt 
of one dollar. The money received 
from the sale of these photographs 
will be used toward paying the gen
tleman selected the sum aforesaid.

If you feel after consideration you 
would care to enter the lists, we should 
be most pleased to forward you her 
photograph, with her name printed 
thereon. You can then make your ap
plication direct to her or to us. Await
ing your favor, we are, yours faith
fully.

The Estate of Rob’L Simpson, Ltd.
Diet A. S.
The letterhead bore the name and 

address qf the “estate” and had In ad
dition these names: Arthur Simpson 
and George Grosvenor, trustees, 120 
Lombard street, London, E. C.; J. V. 
F. Scudder, managing director.

The “estate” found plenty of young 
men who were willing to become tem
porary husbands for the consideration 
of $20:000 and who were willing to 
stake $1 for their chances. In most 
cases,, the police say, no photograph 
was sent, tout those who insisted re
ceived pictures of well known ac
tresses.

Capt. Langan of the detective bu-

“You He !” came in clear tones 
the gallery.

Standing up, the Canadian 
trembling and white with emotion 
with her hand pointed at Represl 
tive Cochran, made this exclamd 
Her words and action seemed to] 
been spontaneous with her fee 
and no sooner had the words leu 
lips than she sank back in her 
The doorkeepers warned her to id 
silent.

ar-

Mr. Cochran paused for a mq 
and stared in wonderment towarl 
gallery, but the titter from the r] 
Heart side aroused him to his sen] 

“Oh, it is only a woman,” he | 
and then continued.

When, he concluded the young 
t and her companion left the galle 

, Several reporters questioned hi 
to why she had called Mr. Cocm 
liar.

In working out -thé case the detec
tives discovered that Furlong had 
been working another scheme, which, 
they think, netted Mm more 
than the marriage proposition, 
following advertisement has been in
serted in western and Canadian news
papers: y

A New York financial

“You are reporters, are you ? 1 
I shan’t tell you,” was her reply.

The elderly woman is Mrs. S. M 
The young woman it 

granddaughter. They have been i: 
city for several weeks and are stj 
at the Grafton, in Connecticut, av

Master.money
The

company re
quires substantial representatives hav
ing clean record and., highest refer
ences. Bank guarantee of $500 to $1,- 
000 essential. Salary, $2,400. Address,
Simpson Estate, 82 Wall street, New 
York city.

According to the police, the game 
was to get out-of-town men to lend 
the estate money, nominally to be 
loaned out at high rates of interest 
when money was tight. The police are 
still Investigating the scheme.

Furlong’s picture Is 1,419 In the 
rogues’ gallery. He was arrested In 
this city in 1892 charged with passing 
a bogus check for 3,000 francs on à 
bank In Milan, Italy. The Italian au
thorities took no action and he was re
leased. On July 24, 1894, he was sent
enced to four years in the peniten
tiary for receiving stolen goods. In 
this instance a tray of diamonds that 
had been snatched by thieves was " Offered Hie Resignation Twenty Tiroes 
found ’n his possession. He was 
leased on July 26, 1897.

The next heard of Furlong, the po
lice say, was in November, 1900, when, 
under the name of W. G. Femald, he 
opened in a small street off Oxford 
street, London, an American clothes 
cleaning and pressing agency, which 
for a small subscription paid in ad
vance was to clean and repair the sub
scribers’ wardrobe. The scheme was 
new there and caught 
Femald’s till overflowed with money 
and his store with the clothes. He 
suddenly disappeared with about $8,- 
000 in subscriptions and clothes sup
posed to have been worth an equal 
amount.

ONLY SIX MONTHS
tor Killing Pres. Roosevelt's 

Service Guard.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Jan. 20. 
distressing incident connected I 
President Roosevelt’s visit to the I 
shire Hills last summer, when hi] 
riage was demolished by an el 
car and his secret service guard, 
Craig, killed, was finally closed 
in the superior court. The motol 
Euclid Madden, pleaded guilty I 
charge of manslaughter, and was 
fenced by Judge Pierce to six m 
in the House of Correction and od 
to pay a fine of $500, while tha 
ductor of the car, James T. H 
who also was Indicted, had hisl 
placed on file.

The case was not tried, for 
pleading not guilty last week t| 
indictment, the two defendant] 
traded their plea today and ] 
themselves upon the mercy od 
court. Both men were very pd 
here, and it was generally bel 
that, in Madden’s case at least! 
tence would not be greater than a 
But District Attorney Malone, I 
came here from Greenfield to trj 
case, severely arraigned Maddd 
ihis statement to the court, cha 
him with criminal negligence, an 
pecially referring to his reply tl 
president immediately after thel 
dent, that he nad the right of] 
Attorney Turtle, for Madden, a 
this colloquy, and claimed tha] 
accident was due to misjudgmed 
Madden's part. But the court sa 
each had pleaded guilty he was o] 
to take the district attorney’s I 
ment and punish Madden accord! 
The court might have imposed a 
tence of three years in state pria 
a fine of $1,000. Madden was atl 
removed to the House of Correct] 
this city, and began his semten] 
night, while Kelley, against'who] 
government elected not to pr] 
was released without ball.

TARTE ON DECK.

Will Meet His Liberal Detractors on 
Floor of Commons.

re- to Laurier and It was Twenty 
Tlmee Refused By the 

Premier.

MONTREAL, Jan. 23. —Tarte gets 
after his enemies again in tonight’s 
La Patrie. Some French liberal 
,pers have recently been attacking 
him. A circular* has been issued de
scribing the circumstances to which 
La Patrie was purchased, “in a 
fashion,” according to Mr. Tarte, 
“amounting to calumny.”

Continuing, he says the position he 
occupied and the role he played in the 
liberal organization, up to a short 
time ago, obliges reserve on his part 
which he finds embarrassing, but from 
which he will not depart. He goes on 
then to charge some among his col
leagues with knifing him in the back.

Thirty-Six Men, Women and Children Z to pay^f^t 171
Turned Out ,1a1.1 wherein met one of the clubs

which absued him оцеє a week. Twen
ty times he offered Laurier to resign, 
and when Laurier refused he decided 
to remain and conquer if he could. 
Finally he did retire, only to be pur
sued in his retreat by those same 
persecutions. He had thought of tak
ing a holiday, but these attacks have 
decided him not to do 
he announces he will he1 In his place 
at the opening of the session, and 
gives this warning: “I give, therefore, 
this notice from today forward, to all 
those who believe that the Interests ot 
the liberal party require that the 
affairs of our political family, includ
ing those of La Patrie, shàll be dis
cussed on the floor of the house of 
commons.”

pa

on Instantly.

FIRE SPREADS SMALLPOX.

with le Mercury Away Below Zero By 
the Burning of the Peet House 

at Bed deford, Maine.BAbi WANTED—A case of Headach' 
KUMFORT Powders will not ci 
from ten to twenty minutes.OF . ThereforeHoieho SACO, Me,, Jan. 25.—By the burning 

of the Blddeford smallpox hospital 
early today thirty-six men, women and 
children patients were forced to escape 
In their night clothes with the mercury 
several degrees below zero, all suffer
ing terribly from their exposure, while 
one of them. Prudent Lapointe,* 40 
years old, who was the sickest man 
in the hospital. Is exjrected to die.

The fire was discovered about 6.15 a. 
m. by à French woman, who did the 
cooking, w|m says that it had appar- DESPAIRED OF BEING CURED, 
entiy been -set from the outelde near Mrs. W. EL Jeffries, 44 Hicks Aw., 
the kitchen door. She hastily aroused Kingston, Ont., states: I suffered 
the Inmates and an attempt was made agony with itching piles. In fact, I 
to extinguish the flames, but they don’t believe that any person who has 
gained so rapidly it was realized that not had piles can realize what I 
if any one was to escape quick action dured. The first application of Dr. 
wap necessary. Some grabbed mat- Chase’s Ointment brought relief, and 
tresses and dragged them out on the it has since entirely cured me. I hope 
snow far enough away from the build- that this testimonial will be the means 
tog to be out of danger from the fire 1 of bringing comfort to other sufferers 
and huddled together upon them, while ] by making known the great power of 
others wrapped blankets and other bed ! this ointment.” 
clothing about themselves and stood in 
shivering, frightened groups at a safe 
distance from the fire, which was leading physician and for many years 
rapidly devouring their former shelter, medical superintendent of’ Beauport

Mrs. Mary Tyman, the oldest pa-1 asylum, is dead.

FLOGGED SENT TO X
an The Ponlshment and Its Altai 

for London Kleptomania* 
Many Flogged.

A lise i d
ts

NEW YORK, Jan. 24,—Truth t] 
a method of dealing summarily! 
female kleptomaniacs of gentle 
.which is followed in certain w] 
shops, says a London despatch ] 
Herald.

Every woman detected in the ] 
shoplifting to given her option d 
tog prosecuted in court or J 
birched by the manageress, a d 
specially selected for her biceps] 
birch is a formidable one.

“In one shop alone," says TrutJ 
women have accepted the ordd 
birching in addition to two yound 
of a foreign nationality, who, in 
eideration for their tender years, 
treated to a milder form of cha 
ment.

Сопеш. соИ«.поьгвзпмі and ether 
Ailments are quietly relieved by Vapo] 
leste tablets, ten cents п-т box All dm]

Я. 3. Cusack of Shedlac is at the V

ro ip,
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50 en-
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QUEBEXJ, Jan. 26,—Dr. A. Vallee, a
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T
WILL WED LADY HOWE.

EeghisM H. Ward, a Former Boston 
broker, Has Achieved Wonder

ful Success Both In the Fin
ancial and Social World.

ALASKA BOUNDARYAt this time Wsrd was about 23 
years old, but the touch ot Kleg Midas 
seemed to have been bestowed upon 
him.. The enterprises of Ward and his 
partner Clark almost invariably were 
successful. Ward’s influence was par
ticularly great among Investors, and 
his elaborate dinners out of town, at 
which he gathered wealthy men to
gether to hear hie “speeches” on his 
mines and enterprises were remark
able for their force and convincing 
qualify.

While in Boston he lived at the Vic
toria, where he entertained lavishly.
For his family here he purchased a 
home in Allston, but himself always 
remained In town, where he was iden
tified with a club and social set. He { 
was a member of the B. A. A., the 
Algonquin and Country clubs, and hie 
stylish equipages were among the fea
tures of every gala event at Clyde 
Park.

.He always had the instincts of a 
gentleman and of an epicurean. In his , 
dress he was extremely stylish, al- I 
though a bit eccentric. His clothes OTTAWA, Jan. 25. News from 
were invariably " of a striking pattern, Washington of the signing of a treaty 
his scarfs seldom quiet, white Jeweled yesterday to refer the Caaada-Alaska

dispute to arbitration was not unex-

HOHEY TO LOAD.MRS. EDDY AND HER POSITION.
(Montreal Herald.)

The local Christian Science churches 
have received official copies of the re
ply which the head and founder of 
Christian Science, Mary Baker G. 
Eddy, makes to the criticisms of the 
movement recently made by Mark 
Twain. It is dated Concord, N. H., 
Jan. 14, and is as follows:

In view of the circulation of certain 
criticisms from the pen of Mark 
Twain, I submit the following state
ment:

It is a fact, well understood, that I 
begged the students who first gave me 
the endearing appellative “mother” not 
to name me thus. But without my 
consent that word spread like wildfire.
I still must think the name is not ap
plicable to me; I stand in relation to 
this century, as a Christian discoverer, 
founder and leader. I regard self-dei- 
ficatton as blasphemous. I may be 
more, loved, hut I am less lauded, 
pampered) provided for, and cheered 
than others before me—and wherefore? 
Because Christian Science is not yet 
popular, and I refuse adulation.

My first visit to the mother church 
after it was built and dedicated pleased 
me, and the situation was satisfac
tory. The dear members wanted to 
greet me with escort and the ringing 
of bells, but I declined and went alone 
in my carriage to the cfiurch, entered 
it, and knelt in thanks upon, thé steps 
of its altar. There the foreyplendor of 
the beginnings of truth fell mysteri
ously upon my spirit. Гbelieve in one 
Christ, teach one Christ, know of but 
one Christ. I know of but one in
carnation, one Mother Mary and know 
I am not that one, and never claimed 
to be. It suffices me to learn the sci
ence of the Scriptures relative to this 
subject.

Christian Scientists have no quarrel 
with Protestants, Catholics, or any 
other sect. They need to be under
stood as following the divine principle 
—God, Love—and not Imagined to be 
unscientific worshippers of a human 
being.

In the aforesaid article, of which I 
have seen only extracts, Mark Twain’s 
wit was not wasted in certain direc
tions. Christian Science eschews di
vine rights in human beings. If the 
individual governed human conscious
ness my statement of Christian Sci
ence would be disproved, but to under
stand the spiritual Idea is essential to 
demonstrate science and its pure 
monotheism—one God, one Christ, no 
ldolatory, no human propaganda. 
Jesus taught and proved that what 
feeds a few feeds all. His life-work 
subordinated the material to the spir
itual, and he left this legacy of truth 
to mankind. His metaphysics is not 
the sport of philosophy, religion, or 
science, rather is it the pith and finale 
of them all.

I have not the inspiration or aspir
ation to be a first or second Virgin- 
Mother—her duplicate, antecedent, or 
subsequent. What I am remains to 
be proved by the good iHo. We need 
much humility, wisdom and love to 
perform the fonctions of foreshadow
ing and foretasting heaven within us. 
This glory Is molten in the furnace of 
affliction.

“YOU LIE!”SUN. « MONEY TO LOAN on city, town. Tiling* 
or country property, in amounts to mit, at 
low rates of interest H. H. PICKETT, Sol
icitor, 50 Prlnoor» street, 8t John, N. B.Shouts Woman in United States 

House
To Be Settled By Reference 

to a Commission. I. T. KIERSTEAD,TSF- wV. (Boston Globe.)
CITY BASKET. ST. JOHN, N. B.startling Interruption of Bapresen- 

tative Coehr tn By Spectator 
In QaHery.

Office boy, clerk, broker, promoter,
have Canadians Feel Rather Doubtful 

Regarding the Attitude of the 
American Government.

financier, social lion and count 
been the rounds of the ladder up 
which Reginald Henshaw Ward has 
climbed to fame. And now as his 40th 
year has passed, this young A-éaferican, 
a son of Massachusetts, whgse 
successes were earned in BoSto: 
about to marry the widow of an Eng
lish lord. For from London comes the 
announcement of his engagement to 
the dowager Lady Howe, widow of a 
direct descendant of the -Lord Howe of 
American revolutionary days.
Ward is said to be a descendant of 
Gen. Artemus Ward.

For many years Reginald Ward was 
a familiar figure in Boston, and the 
Story of the poor boy who has become 
,a millionaire, one of the founders of a 
most successful brokerage firm, and 
whose acquaintance and society is now 
sought by London swells, has created 
a rare interest here. Even Boston re
members her own when they have 
achieved success.

There was nothing commonplace in 
the career of Ward when onde he had 
"become known in the world ef 
There was a struggle in his 
years, but when fortune found him it 
was to remain faithful to Ms 
ard. In-Boston his connection with 
the famous “Utah Consolidated,” 
which put on the market mines first 
heralded for gold, then silv,er, and 
finally proved rich for copper, gave 
him prestige as a promoter, while his 
devotion to his personal appearance 
and his most original- ideas of dress 
attracted another interest in him.

But there was nothing meteoric 
about his successes, until years after 
he had left Boston; for in November, 
1901, word came from London that 
Ward had been made a count by the 
King of Portugal.

Had simply the announcement' come 
that Ward had been made “knight 
/commander of the Portuguese order of 
Christo” because of his services ren
dered in harmonizing the relatione be
tween French and Portuguese finan
ciers, it could not but have created a 
stir among his former Boston and New 
York associates. But, with this an
nouncement was coupled a story that 
a sum of money had greatly facilitated 
matters.

Previously he had been made knight 
fommander of the Royal Order of Ta- 
kova of Spain, and also of the Royal 
Order of Charles П. of Spain. Both of 
these for similar services.

Since then Reginald Ward’s career In 
London has been marked with an un
usual success. Only last Monday he 
was elected director in the Boston 
Consolidated Copper and- Gold Mining 
Company, at the annual meeting, held 
In London. His home is at a large es
tate just Outside the limits of London, 
and here he ia said to entertain lav
ishly the most exclusive social set.

Early in December, 1902, his sister, 
Miss Alice Ward, was married to 
Capt. Cyril Blackburne Tew of the 
Royal Guards. The wedding was a 
stupendous affair in London, and the 
wedding breakfast, which was given 
at Count Ward’s estate, was unsur
passed for grandeur. The invitations 
were printed in gold, and the enter
tainment was as elaborate as the mag
nificent estate and its retinue of 25 
servants would make possible.

Count Ward’s own engagement was 
announced to his American friends 
last summer, and it also has been an
nounced that his marriage to the dow
ager Lady Howe will take place May 
15, 1903.

Commission Merchant end general dealer
Returns .EAR. in all kinds of Country Produce, 

made promptly. 1537

Tfirstints. WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 20—In
censed at the charge that her country
men would repudiate their allegiance 
to Great Britain, Miss Grant, a young 
woman of Toronto, Canada, and a 
visitor in one of the galleries, passed 
the lie in the house today to Repre-' 
sentative Cochran of Missouri, who 
made the statement. For a moment 
the house was astounded. Then the 
seriousness of the situation gave place 
to mirth, especially on the republican 
side.

Mr. Cochran was delivering one of 
his tirades against republican malad
ministration. His subject was the 
Alaskan boundary, and he severely 
criticised the administration for snob
bery in playing second fiddle to Great 
Britain.

Sitting in one of the public galleries 
-p-aa. a young woman, about twenty- 
five years old, accompanied by an 
elderly woman. She was deeply Inter
ested In the words of the speaker and 
evidently labored under great excite
ment.

With his arms outstretched Mr. 
Cochran, with clear and distinct 
words, declared that if the United 
States would no longer submit to be 
overridden by Great Britain and 
never again be a plaything of hers, 
Canada would take the same stand, 
and whet that tine arrived Canada 
and the United States would join is
sue.

After Christmasn, Is
Have the American Claims Been Ad-

Provinces.
HEWS.

iDTHORS.

A large number of young men and 
women of the Maritime Province* 
are coming to FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE and we are 
enlarging our already spacious 
and well equipped quarters to ac
commodate them. Hundreds ot 
graduates ot this Institution are 
holding good positions throughout 
Canada and the United States.
Tour chances are as good _
theirs. Send lor catalogue.- Ad
dress

mltted, or Mam the Laurier Oewem- 
" ment Maintained a Bold Front T- 
Thle to the Question That Now Con
cerna the Dominion.

Mr.

Y - FREE ::
W. J. OSBORNS, Principal

Fredericton, N- B-
pins and rlgns were an Integral part 
of his attire. He carried a small em- vected. !n the prime minister’s ab- 
broidered handkerchief carefully fold- from the city, the other mtnis-
ed and placed Inside the cuff of his ters do n°t care to discuss the mat- 
coat. His originality even extended ter or ffive particulars. It is known, 
to wearing purple gloves. however, that the Ottawa end of the

Ward went to New York often and negotiations have been pretty much 
there met the daughter of Mr. New- in slr Wilfrid’s hands. It is said that 
comb, whom he married about the strong pressure was brought to bear 
year 1892. On the eve of his wed- upon the Canadian ministers when in 
ding he gave a bachelor dinner which England last summer, to moderate the 
is said to have cost 850 a plate. With- attitude which they took at Washing- 
in the past year, however, after a long ton in February, 1899, and the press 
separation, Mrs. Ward received a di- despatches seem to Indicate that they 
vorce from her husband, aqd now. It have done so.
is understood, she is to marry Nathan- It will be rememebered that when 
lei Gibbs Ingraham of New York, In the joint high commission adjourned

sine ale in February, 1899, the sep- 
To go into business abroad was one a ration was the outcome of disagree- 

Of Ward’s ambitions, and even before ment on this matter. The United 
he left Boston for New York he stud- States wanted a reference to a tribu- 
led French and Spanish under a prl- nal composed of three men, one on 
vate tutor. One of the anecdotes con- each side, and with the special neser- 
cernlng the last days of his stay in vatlon that the possession of Dyea 
Boston is that every morning Ward’s and Skagwajr should not be conslder- 
tutor came to breakfast with him at ed In the negotiations, or, in other 
the Victoria, the two men then walk- words, that these two gateways to

the Klondike should be considered as 
In N"W York he soon plunged into absolutely United States territory, 

society and became renowned for his whether theirs of right or not. 
dinners. Through -his father-in-law's As to the other gateway. Pyramid 
Ш-health Ward managed Mr. New- Harbor, the United States were quite 
comb’s large -estate, a trust which en- prepared 'to negotiate regarding, its 
tailed a great responsibility for so ownership.
young a man. | Canada was prepared to accept the

About five years ago, after continu- ; United States’ view regarding the re
ed success in New Yortc, the long- tentlon of Dyea and Skagway, on 
Iooked-for opportunity to go abroad condition that the Pyramid Harbor 
came to Mr. Ward, and he went to was ceded to the Dominion and call it 
London with a prestige second to none square, but the United States com
as a promoter of mining properties, missloners were disposed to grab, and 
For instance, his firm handled Utah uncermonlouely rejected this concilla- 
Consolldated, which then sold for 83, tory proposition.
and later a new stock in the French Then Canada said In effect, well, 
capital, an enterprise which is salck-to suppose we refer the entire boundary 
have netted Ward and Clark and their dispute to s. tribunal consisting of

three from each side, and they select 
The London papers have been" full of an umpire from one ot the European 

personal gossip as to how many thon- powers. All the United States would 
sand pounds lady this or lord that has admit in reply was a tribunal of 
made on quiet, inside tips given them seven, but the umpire must be chosen 
by Mr. Ward, "the copper king,” and, from one of the South American re
ef course, these titled people have publics, and still with the Dyea and 
been only too glad to return Mr. Skagway reservation.
Ward’s favors. So he has had the en- і Canada retorted: “You don’t want to 
tree of very agreeable society. _ ; play the game fairly; there is where

Ward is almost as well known in we decline to Join you at all.” 
the Paris bourse as in the London ex- I Four years have elapsed and" now 
change, and his name has been iden- the parties have reached an agree- 
tified with many big continental deals, ment to submit the matter to arbitra- 
He has been associated with French, tion.
Italian and Spanish bankers and he , The query Is being asked here, tiow 
has exerted a tremendous Influence to- far does the treaty go? WasMngton 
ward harmonizing international flnan- despatches are not explicit on the

! point. If the entire boundary dispute, 
For a number of years Mr. Ward without the Dyea and Skagway reser- 

made eemi-annual visits to this Coun- t vation, is to be referred to an arbitra- 
try, and when in Boston remained at tion commission, then Canada does not 
his home here. Two years ago his stand in any1 worse position than she is 
father, A. H. Ward, died, at this time ■ today. If, however, the ownership of 
being an agricultural chemist for the Dyea and Skagway have been conced- 
U. S. government at the custom house. ed to the United States, Canada is 
Reginald Ward has one brother, Сім- placed In a dangerous position. Sup

posing the United States wins over 
the British representative, then good- 

hered bÿ his former Boston friends as bye to the Canadian contention. It ie 
of rather slight build, 5 feet 10 inches generally believed 
in height, and as weighing hardly 
more than 140 pounds. He had dark 
eyes, hair and mustache and a finely 
shaped head. He always was re
marked for his admirable appearance.

For several years his health was not 
the best. Once he had a long siege of 
illners, being attacked with pneumo
nia while in Boston. After several 
weeks at the Vendôme, he wasT con
valescent at a quiet spot on the North

>. bat do rat do asOwr egret.
ïüJïï,.ra,£Sîar
агбОс. size) will receive ж twau- ir Set, full elite for fomûy eee,
8 sold 900 boxes. To the person 
irill give ж finely decorated « 
can edl 30 boxes, we will give 
шіег and Tea Set. FBpP 
offer ever made. Г 1% EnIL 
в our Cho-KoTabletSSStbcydo 
poisons that make the quack: 

і to human life. Being a pure 
I every nerve centre, strengthen 
lery tissue, develop every organ 
Junction. A positive cure for 
Trouble, Constipation, weak- 
«, Rheumatism, Female Trou- 
it. Order to-day said we send 
resent immediately, delivery ef 
Hvertisine in this way. Hnn- UICINE CO., Box SO,

I

NOTICE.finance.
earlier

stand-
The canvassers and 

collectors for і he SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN are now 
making their rounds as 
mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on,

Edgar Canning' is in 
ALBERT COUNTY.

F, S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J. E, Austin in the Coun 
ties ot Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. B.

San Remo, Italy, In February.ll, being 70 years pf 
tie daughter in her 
Ight dress ran from 
efore she had gone 
exhausted upon the 
Ind, where she lay 
the police and flre- “You lie!” came in -clear tones from 

the gallery.
Standing up, thé Canadian girl, 

trembling and white with emotion, and 
with her hand pointed at Representa
tive Cochran, made this exclamation. 
Her words and action seemed to have 
been spontaneous with her feelings, 
and no sooner had the words left her 
lips? than she sank back in her seat. 
The doorkeepers warned her to remain 
silent.

of the fire was 
rn by one of the 
who ran to the po- 

he kicked On the 
into the middle of 
he door was opened 
lounced the fire and 
the smallpox, don’t

ing down own to Ward’s office.

»

firemen arrived the 
ply destroyed, an* 
well as that of the 
turned to the relief 

Inmates, who were 
from the extreme

Mr. Cochran paused for a moment 
and stared in wonderment toward the 
gallery, but the titter from the repub
lican side aroueed him to bis senses.

*’Oh, it is only a woman,” he said, 
and then continued.

When, he concluded the young girl 
-, and her companion left the gallery.

. Several reporters questioned her as 
to why she had called Mr. Cochran a 
liar.

!, who lived half" a 
1 the use of his 
orary relief station, 
ly for that purpose, 
eighbor and his sled 
lalf frozen refugees 
his home. Many of 
id only in the thin- 
Ind the firemen and 
pir own coats "and 
iund the sufferers, 
more or legs frost- 

id that no fatalities 
it be in thf case of

>26 of the çaA 
>m Mr. La Bond’s 
I auxiliary smallpox 
’s wharf.
00, upon which there

WOMEN IN ENGLISH MINES.
backers more than 81,000,000. They Used to Work Underground, But 

the Law Now Forbids That.
“You are reporters, are you ? Well, 

I shan’t tell you,” was her reply.
The elderly woman Is Mrs. S. M. Mc- 

The young woman to her 
granddaughter. They have been in the 
city for several weeks and are staying 
at the Grafton, in Connecticut, avenue.

(London Sphere.)
Pit-brow girls are among the most 

remarkable women workers in the 
country. They work as hard as man 
and almost like men do they dress.

Very lew pit-brow girls are found in 
Britain outside Lancashire, and 5.000 
of them find employment at the coal 
mines whi'-h are so numerous in the 
busy centres of that county, 
worak lies on the pit brow—at the sir- 
face and not down below.

Once women were employed in the 
coal seams, this being at the time 
young children also worked in those 
dark depths of the earth, but in 1842, 
in the face of great opposition from 
colliery owners, an act was passed 
prohibiting women and children from 
being employed below tire surface in 
coal mines.

At present the duties of the pit-brow 
lasses consist in dealing with the coal 
as it comes up the shaft to the pit- 
head. When the cage reaches the top 
the girls haul out the wagons, whicn 
contain several hundredweight of coal 
each, and run them on rails to a sort 
of tipping machine, which shoots the 
coal down below to the screen or rid
dling machine.

This is a sort of iron slide, several 
yards long, with holes through which 
the coal drops at various stages into- 
trucks waiting beneath. It Is Jerked 
about by steam power and the coal 
moves downward while the girls sta
tioned alongside pick out the rubbish. 
It is dusty work.

Among the other duties of the “pit- 
toroo girls”—that Is the Lancashire 
pronunciation—is the leveling of the 
coal on the wagons which receive It as 
it drops from the screen.

As to payment. The girls start work 
at 6 o’clock in the morning and finish 
at 3 or 4 o’clock in the afternoon, and 
they, receive 50 cents or less a day. 
Men who do the same work get 81.

Taken altogether, the pit-brow lasses 
are a strong, healthy lot, ranging in 
age from 18 to 25.

Their dress is distinctive and pecu
liar. The working costume consists of 
trousers, clogs, and. often enough a 
coat whch has at one time been worn 
by a brother Or has come from a rum
mage stall. When going to and from 
work the girls wear petticoats, which 
they roll up round the waist while en
gaged on the ptt brow.

The hair Is closely covered with a 
handkerchief, on the top of which is a 
soft bonnet. Then round the neck and 
back of the head a shawl to folded, 
this apparently being a precaution to 
keep out the dust.

Master.

ONLY SIX MONTHS DEATH OB’ “FATHER" TAYLOR.
ients BERWICK, N. S., Jan. 22,—The 

death took place last evening of Rev. 
James Taylor at the patriarchal age 
of 82. “Father” Taylor was born In 
Fredericton June 5th, 1820. In 1846 he 
was ordained to the conference in 
Eastern British America. He became 
secretary to the conference in 1873 and 
again in 1874. In 1878, when the 
Nova Scotia conference met in Am
herst; he was elected president. Mr. 
Taylor was a magnificent preacher 
and a good expositor of the Scriptures. 
His circuits in which he labored were 
Charlottetown, St. John, Newport, 
Shelburne, Aylesford and Canning, in 
which he -had very powerful revivals. 
He celebrated his jubilee at the con
ference which met In Grafton street 
church, Halifax, In June, 1896. He 
married first a daughter of the late 
Rev. J. G. Hennlgar, by whom he had 
one daughter, who died some years 
ago. Hie second wife was Margaret, 
daughter of Thomas Lydlard of Kent- 
ville. She died five years ago last 
December.

For Killing Pres. Roosevelt’s Secret 
Service Guard.

Their

1PITTSFIELD, Mass., Jan. 20—The 
distressing incident connected with 
President Roosevelt’s visit to the Berk
shire Hills last summer, when his car
riage was demolished by an electric 
car and his secret service guard, Wm. 
Craig, killed, was finally closed today 
in the superior court. The motorman, 
Euclid Madden, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of manslaughter, and was sen
tenced by Judge Pierce to six months 
in the House of Correction and ordered 
to pay a fine of 8500, while the con
ductor of the car, James T. Kelley, 
who also was indicted, had his case 
placed on file.

The case was not tried, for after 
pleading not guilty last week to the 
indictment, the two defendants re
tracted their plea today and threw 
themselves upon the mercy of . the 
court. Both men were very popular 
here, and it was generally believed 
that, in Madden’s case at least, sen
tence would not be greater than a fine. 
But District Attorney Malone, who 
came here from Greenfield to try the 
case, severely arraigned Madden in 
his statement to the court, charging 
him with criminal negligence, and es
pecially referring to his reply to the 
president immediately after the acci
dent, that he nad the right of way. 
Attorney Turtle, for Madden, denied 
this colloquy, and claimed that the 
accident was due to misjudgment on 
Madden’s part. But the court said as 
each had pleaded guilty he was obliged 
to take the district attorney’s state
ment and punish Madden accordingly. 
The court might have imposed a sen
tence of three years in state prison or 
a fine of 8L000. Madden was at once 
removed to the House of Correction in 
this city, and began his sentence to
night, while Kelley, agalnsf-whom the 
government elected not to proceed, 
was released without bail.

that the cost of the 
to the elty will be 
the disease is eradi-

clal relations abroad.

iN DECK.
Forty years ago Reginald Ward was 

born in Newtonville, hut soon remov
ed to East Bridgewater, where his 
father, the late Andrew Henshaw 
Ward, a chemist possessed of little or 
no means, gave the son a common 
school education. But here was laid 
the cornerstone of his ambitious tem
perament, for by peddling pins, 
smallwares, papers and novelties 
about the country during his school 
vacations, young Ward found his 
taste for business.

When he was 16 years old Ward 
came to Boston and entered the em
ploy of 'his brother-in-law, H. H. Car
ter, who was in the paper business. 
Here Ward worked two years, then 
became dissatisfied and secured a posi
tion as clerk for R. Gardner Chase, a 
stock broker, in this city.

His salary as clerk was small, but 
he worked assiduously. Application 
was an inborn characteristic, and while 
the gain at this time was not in the 
coin of the realm, it was during these 
six years that Ward laid the founda
tion for his success.

irai Detractors on 
Commons.

ence S. Ward, a lawyer in Boston. 
The noted banker will be remem-

here that Lord 
Alverstone, lord chief Justice of Eng
land, will be the British commission
er. He is better known as Sir Richard 
Webster, and was associated with 
Christopher Robinson, K. C., as coun
sel for Canada before the Behring eea 
commission at Parte. Justicfe Mills of 
the supreme court is mentioned as a 
likely representative of Canada.

During the four years that have 
elapsed since the negotiations were 

j^hore broken off, the United States authori-
Ten years ago the following com- tire have been persistently entrench

ment was made on Mr. Ward by a ing themselves in the disputed terrl- 
leading New York financial paper, and tory. They have built under the 
shows the esteem in which he was held j g^e of shelter huts, small forts for 

?ln Wall street: their troops and ha^e dotted these
“One of the most successful young ' along the provisional boundary. They 

men of the stock market is Reginald have sought at every point to envey 
H. Ward. Though only 30 he is an ac- j the idea that they owned the land, and 
tive partner in a house that carries 
some of the largest Investment and 
speculative accounts In Wall street.
His career is well calculated to typify 
the progressive spirit of the younger 
business generation.

“Mr. Ward is a member of the 
Union, Metropolitan, Country and 
Racquet clubs. If he has a hobby It 
Is books. He has a splendid library.
With all the rest he is considered a 
gifted linguist and is particularly pro. 
ficient ip French and Spanish. His 
personal qualities have secured for 
him the good will of his business asso
ciates and the respect of a large circle 
of acqnalntances.”

itlon Twenty Times 
It was Twenty 
•ed By the

I

lier.

ALL OUT OF REACH.
(Saturday’s Globe.)

The report of the commissioner who 
investigated the affairs of the Deaf 
and Dumb Institution at Fredericton 
has been given to the public. Of course 

. the results were long since known. 
The -persons against whom the char
ges of dishonest financial manage
ment and immorality are sustained 
are out of the country—ample oppor
tunity offering them to get away—and 
the institution is broken up.

in. 23,—Tarte gets 
again in tonight’s 
French liberal pa- 

ply been attacking 
[as been issued de- 
mstances in which 
I purchased, “in a 
ig to Mr. Tarte, 
amny.”
aye the position he 
ole he played in the 
in, up to a short 
reserve on his part 
[arrassing, but from 
depart. He goes on 
me among his col- 
[g him in the back, 
his colleagues even 

! pay the rent of e 
I one of the clubs 
pnee a week. Twem- 
[ Laurier to resign, 
[refused he decided . 
pquer if he could, 
re, only to be pur- 
nt by those same 
pad thought of tak- 
these attacks have 

b do so. Therefore 
kill be in his place 
i the session, and 
[ “I give, therefore, 
[day forward, to all 
[hat the interests of 

require that the 
lical family, includ- 
Btrie, shall be dis- 
r of the house of

■i

they have even gone to the length of 
"discovering" Russian boundary lines, 
which are nothing more or less than 
shelters of stone originally erected by 
Indians.

The actions of the United States 
authorities of late years tends to 
create unrest on the part of Canadians 
respecting the bona fldes of the Amer
icans in this latest move at Washing
ton.

It was while employed by R. Gard
ner Chase than am affliction to ‘his 
eyes made it necessary for Reginald.
Ward to take several months’ leave 
of absence. He. had no means of his 
own, but relatives made it possible 
for him to go abroad, which, perhaps, 
was the turning point in ЬЩрагеег.

On the steamship returning the 
young man met J. C. Ayer, the Low
ell sarsaparilla manufacture*! and to 
him Ward disclosed his determination 
to go into business for himSêlf. Here, 
however, he met with a rebuff, and re
turned to his desk і at R. Gardner 
Chase’s.

Finally, on being refused an increase
in salary by the employer for whom LONDON, Jan. 24.—The invitation 
he had worked more than five years, extended by King Edward to the Ger- 
Werd decided to take his own chances, man ambassador here. Count Wolff- 
He had plenty of nerve and confidence Metemich, to dine at Windsor castle 
in himself, and after refusals of flnan- next Tuesday on Emperor William’s 
cial aid from his relatifs, who birthday, has aroused considerable in
thought him too young to begin an forest. It is the first time that Em- 
independent business venture, lie found peror William’s brithday has been 
his opportunity. formally observed by the 'British court.

Not very long after his return from and the King's action has given much 
abroad and, the resumption of his tor- satisfaction at Berlin, where 
mer duties, he made a-trip to New garded as emphasizing' the friendship 
York. Here he interviewed Victor between the two countries. * , .
Newcomb, ? a prominent: broker, to ; , _______
whom he was distantly- related by BOMB, Jan. 25.—After a brief spell of in- 
marriaee -T * -activity, the volcano Stromboll Is again inmarriage. __ . eruption. Great quantifies of lava ana

Mr, Newcomb was favorotdy im* stones -are being thrown up to an immense 
pressed by the young man, and it is distance from the crater, 
said that a loan of 86,000 made it pos
sible for Reginald Ward to realize his 
ambition. He left the offléé of R.
Gardner Chase, and with J. E. A. Clark 
of Boston as partner, opened в broker- 

office In Boston on Devonshire

HAD NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
Mrs. S. W. West, Drayton, Ont., 

states: “I got terribly run down, and 
finally became a victim of nervous 
prostration. I had no appetite, seem
ed to lose interest and ambition and 
could scarcely drag myself about. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I 
used .three boxes with great benefit, 
gaining eleven pounds. It made me 
strong and well and I had such an ap
petite that I wanted to be eating half 
the time.” ;>

(U. S. Associated Press.)
LONDON, Jan. 26.—The signature 

of the Anglo-American treaty to set
tle the Alaskan dispute at Washing
ton on Saturday has given great sat
isfaction to the English press on the 
ground that it gives "at a critical 
moment in the Venezuelan trouble an 
undoubted proof of the uninterrupted 
friendliness existing between Great 
Britain and the United States, 
is the point which ia elaborated in all 
the editorials on the subject, almost 
to the exclusion of discussion ■ of the 
Intrinsic merits of the arrangement 
concludèd.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders win not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

AN ICY IMMERSION AT 92. AN INTBBNA1I0NÀL INCIDENT.FLOGGED. r’4 SENT TO JAIL CAMDEN, N. J., Jan. 21,—Of three 
women who were immersed in the icy 
Delaware yesterday, one was Mrs. 
Jane Shorts, 92 years old, residing at 
1704 Alter street, Philadelphia.

The ceremony was performed by 
Bishop Croudy, of the Chqrch of God 
and Saints of Christ, of that city, 
many of whose flock came across in 
the bittog cold.to participate. The 
aged woman was carried from -a little 
tireless cabin near the river to. a hole 

1 which had been cut in the eight-inch 
.ice on the stream and into this she was 
lowered by the barefooted bishop.

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING FUND.
The collections tor the Y. M. C. A. 

building fund topped the 850,000 mark 
on Saturday, leaving less than 
810,000 to be collected before 
the work may be ■ begun. The 
collectors are working hard, hut 
they wish it understood that it là 
impossible for them to reach everybody 
and that persons who might not he 
personally canvassed are by no means 
debarred from contributing any 
amount up to the total now required— 
830,000.

Bicyclists and -all alt lets# depend on 
BENTt,EY’$ Uniment to keep their 
Joints Umber and muscles In trim.

The Panisbmei.t and Its Alternative 
for London Kleptomaniacs— 

Many Flogged.
This

SMALLPOX FROM QUEBEC.
NEW YORK, Jas. 24.—Truth tells of 

a method of dealing summarily, with 
female kleptomaniacs of gentle birth, 
which to followed in certain western 
shops, says a London despatch to the 
Herald. . x

Every, woman detected in the act of 
ebopHfting is given her option of be
ing prosecuted in court or being 
birched by the manageress, a person 
specially selected for her biceps. The 
birch to a formidable one.

•Tn ose shop alone,” says Truth, "20 
women have accepted the ordeal of 
birching In addition to two young girls 
of a foreign nationality, who, in con
sideration for their tender years,- were 
treated to a milder form of chastise
ment.

A Buctottohe despatch to Saturday’s 
Globe says: Jude LeBlauc, who has 
been working tor the James Barnes 
Construction Co. near Chipman, 
Queens Co., arrived from the latter 
plaee on Thursday evening, when it 
wa* discovered he was suffering from 
sm<Hpox, his face clearly showing the 

Corner, St. James. He was brought! âfcéâse- Dr. Landry promptly placed 
home today for treatment. < , him in quarantine at hta home, tour

_________________ miles from here. The Globe s cqrree-
“he Wtus a

BEING CUREDi. 
les, 44 Hicks Ave.,. 
tates: I suffered
k piles. In fact, I 
any person who haa 
realize what $ en- 
kpplication of Dr. 
brought relief, and 
V cured me. I hope 
ti will be the means 
re to other sufferers 
the great power of

ACCIDENT IN THE WOODS.
ST. STÉPHEN, Jab. 21.—Fred-Wood

ward,- a returned South African vol
unteer, has had Me knee badly .cjtt-by, 
an accident In the woods àt De )Wolf

It is re-

l
MONTREAL, Jan. 25,—Word was re

ceived. tonight pf the death at SWeets- 
burg of Lt. Col. Amyrault, K. C., law 
partner of Hon* Mr. Duffy, treasurer 
of Quebec. ... . .4* :

MONTREAL, Jan. 25,—Laurier re
turns to Ottawa tomorrow. Yesterday 
and today he received a large number 
of callers and was kept pretty busy re
ceiving friends.

pondent says lt to reported 
passenger on Thursday’s I. C. R. train 
from Horton.”DB.A.W. CHASE’S QC 

ARRH CURE... AÜC.CAT
P КББ!Is sent direct to the diseased 

Marts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanently cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

Dr. A. W. Chase

age
street. This was In 1885.

At the beginning they had a wire, to 
New York through Green, Bateman & 
Co., and from the first they were suc
cessful.

>.—Dr. A. Vallee, a 
md for many years 
ident çf ’ Beauport PENNYROYAL TEA.Coughs, colfls, nouraenesi sad other

Ailments are quickly relieved by VapoCreзо- 
lese tablets. ten cents t)*f bor All druggist*

E. S. Cusack of Shediac Is at the Victoria.

f free. All dealers, or 
- Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

f
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gen oargo.Vi W j '., SalW_:4th, etmr- Devena, .tor Londqn;.
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ST JOHN, Jan 83-e-Ard, str Alcldee, He»- (tom Pascagoula. ->.fc> 
borough, from Glasgow, S Schofield and бо,. ÎAt New York. Jan 23, bark Osbarga, Mc- 

. gancral dygo. , genii*. froin Buenos Tkyres; ech Edith,
Jan. Ж— Coastwise- 8eha Lost Hetr, 14,! Ham, fréta Macoris.

H^TOWfrom fishing; Effort, 63, Apt, > ,". Щ У,ХЯвіМ. .....
Jan. M. ^Coastwise—Stihs Silver Wave. ». At Bokten^ Jan 2l. sth-K D Spear,
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ТЩІ «.Qh-um King.
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Ship theory, to that the boys became home- 
went back to Yarmouth. 

Grant, a printer, formerly 
of Moncton and St. John, died sudden
ly of uraemia on Friday. Mr. Grant 

: -via* 41 уе&гв of age, and had been on 
the Boston Botit hère since 1885. A 

- --Widow survives.
Among deaths of other former pro- 

vlnelalista were the following: In 
Melrose Highlands, Jan. 20, Mra. EUa 
R. Sisk,,.-wife of James Risk and 

-daughter of James Sullivan, formerly 
-of . Bt, John, aged. 36 years; In Rox- 
'bury, Jan. 17, Thomas H. Dunlop, aged 
», formerly of St, John; to this city, 
Jan.,.14, Charles DeVoe, formerly of St. 
John (taterment at Hampton);- to Ho*- 
bufijr, Jan. 20, Francis J. Gardner, 
youag eon- of -Blwood A. Gardner of 
Halifax; In Portland, Jan. 14; Mrs. 
Alice McManus, widow of Joseph Mc
Manus, formerly of St. John.
' While suffering from melancholia, 

Fred Armour of Lewiston committed 
suicide bÿ hanging last week. James 
Amotor of MUltown, N.- в., is a

і The lumber market Is generally quiet 
$uet now. The supply of spruce Is not 
lArjfe and is expected to be much 
фпАІіет before spring opens Receipts 
from the provinces of late have been 
small owing to the lateness of the sea- 
dofjf and rough weather. While prices 
a№- ЯйпегаВу Unchanged, there -have 
been à number of minor concessions on 
salés' of randoms. The shading has 

' ranged from 76 cents to 31, but is not 
exfcécfed to have permanent effect. 
Short lumber là Inclined to be weaker. 
By -car, 10 and 12 Inch random lengths, 
10 fciet and up, are quoted at $19,50 to 
20. Lathe are selling slowly at $3.15 to 
3.20? 11-2 inch;:and at $3.35 to 3.40 for 
15-8 ■ inch. - Extra cedar shingles are 
held at $3-36 to 3.40; clears at $2.86 to 
2.90} second clears, $2.25 to 2.30, and 
Nof 1, $1.66 to 1.70.

■ The fish trade Is steady, without any 
particular feature. Codfish are fairly 
firift, commission houses and jobbers 
qùdting $6 to 6.50 for large shore and 
.Georges; medium, $6 to 5.25; large dry 
batik, $5.50 to 6.75; medium, $5 to 6.26; 
large pickled bank,$6.50; medium, $4.60. 
Pickled herring are only in fair de
mand, the supply is moderate and 
prICes are firm. ' Large split N. S. are 
woi-th $7, and medium $6.60. Canned 
icfteters are unchanged, wholesalers 
’asking $3 to 3.25 for one lb. • tails and 
33.25 to 3.50 for one lb. flats. Extra 
(fftrzén smelts are worth 14 to 15c„ and 
nfediUm 10c. Live lobsters are quiet atl 

and boiled at 20c.

successful carrying oil of their 
fesaibh.

An address by' F. W. Hodson, 
minion live stock commissioner

sick and- 
John A.

Pro.
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X ,., - ...... __ , .„. ... 1——tt The
Improvement of Agriculture Exhihi 
tiens was next on thfe -programme- 

The association will be In session 
day tomorrow, beginning with 
ing sitting at 9.30 o’clock.

tn> ■

all
Of N. B. Farmers and Dairy

man’s Association,
a'.niorn-D J ЖШ

WINTER PORT MATTERS.

Str. Montcalm' of the EMer-ti 
eter Hne Will be due here Friday 

The Donaldson str.1 Salaria -moves 
over to No. 4 berth, Sand Point v« 
tafidajr morning. > :

Btir. Akddes was to the, stream, till 
yeeterday morning, when she "dovkea 
et the L C. R. pier to discharge h» 
large Inward cargo.

The BHer-Dempster str.. Lake 
Ohaniplain will eall Tuesday nigt,t 
Wednesday morning for Liverpool 
She will have a large lot of general" 
cargo, gw cattle and 1,000 sheep.

The Allan liner Fretorian sailed ves. 
terday morning f<fir Liverpool via Hal 
Uta. Her cargo included 80,000 bu-4 
ele of wheat, 60 carkiade of provisiona 
400 standards of deals, 12 ear toads Гг 
eundriee and 468 cattle. 6he had one 
aato|>n passenger, nine second 
and twénty-two «Peerage.

The Furnese llney Gulf of Venice 
moved over to the C. P. R. dock Sat
urday to get rid of the remainder of 
her inward cargo. Today she goe< Up 
to the new government pier to load 
for London. The Gulf of Venice is щ 
ted with 80,000 feet of cold storage 
space and" is a fine ehip in all respects 
Her accommodation for passengers is 
surprisingly fine. It la expected she 
will get away Wednesday.

The Donaldson steamer Indrani 
Capt. Gillies, sailed yesterday morn
ing tor Glasgow. She moved ovér 
from No. 4 berth, Sand Point, Satur
day, to make room for the Satacia. of 
the same. line. At' the lower govern
ment wharf she took-in 513 cattle and 
450 sheep, and the coal she required. 
In addition to that her 
eludes 56,000 bushels of wheat, IS,DM 
of oats, 125 standards of deals, ioo 
tons of pulpi, 750 tons of flour and meal 
700. cases of eggs, 108 barrels of apples! 
1,600 boxes of apples, 600 boxes of 
cbeeee-,.,and 167 boxes of meats.

WHO WOULDN’T BE BORN IN BOSTON;
(Athur H. Folwell la Puck.)

Said Emerson Lowell ot Copley Square,
As he walked with his nurse for airing. 

“I.lately discovered a curious book.
At* at harbored, some errors most glaring. 

For leetonoe, I noticed accounts hew a cow 
Made Impossible leaps over Luna; 

‘Unheard of, because In the rarefied air 
Bhe would die in an lpstant, or sooner. 

Inquiring, I found that this marvelous work 
Was Intended tor children’s perusal, 

Though, frankly, if 1 should be asked to ap
prove,

I would make w flat-footed refusal. 
Pernicious, indeed, would the Influence be 

Or 6 hook which to Infant» asserted 
A woman could actually dwell is a shoe, 

Why the author Is «rarely perverted :
Of men Who embarked on the sea In a bowl. 

She has. written e falsehood unblushing, 
And when she déclarée there’s a

I expect’her at «mes of tour-flttblng:
For that which resembled the fa» of a man 

On the surface a fancy la merely, 
Excited, no doubt, by the shadows and spots 

Which astronomy illustrated clearly 
Then Emerson Lowell, adjusting Mb mitts 

(to-ro a shrug of Ms shoulders, declaring: T1 цуиі ,.™ch a book designed for a 
And «a nurse went ahead with his airing.

- : -

m
mp-Opened Last Hlght in Graham’s 

Opera House, Woodstock, 
W|th Large Attenoanee 

of Delegates. v
(From оцг own correspondent,)'• 

BOSTON, Jan, 26.—The American di
vorce evil to again before «юте of the 
religious denominations <er considera
tion. Recently in Hew York repre
sentatives of -three denominations: held 
a conference and agreed to work ,in 
the interest ot reflorm. It was derided 
that dlveree only tor unfaithfulneps 
wee Justifiable and tbs* the re-mar
riage of the offenders in each cases 
would not be tolerated. In connection 
with the divorce problem the Episco
pal bishop ot Long Island, RL Rev. 
Dr. Burgess, a few days ago took 
strong ground on thq question. The 
time had сете, he said; when tfie Epis
copal church should stand shoulder to 
shoulder with the curcb of Rome by 
laying dense canonically the principle 
that "communicents in our faith once 
married are married for life.” Bishop 
Burgees praised the Roman Catholic 
church tor refusing to. recognize such 
a domestic expedient as divorce. The 
Anglican bishop of Pennsylvania, Dr. ‘ 
Whittaker, and his coadjutor, Dr. 
Alexander Mackay-Smith, in a joint 
pastoral letter last • week justify the* 
refusal of clergymen to. marry to other 
mates even those who have been di
vorced for the cause allowed by the 
canon during the life time of their 
divorced partners.

The Canadian Steel and Iron Com
pany, capitalized at $6,090,000, is en
deavoring to place shares in flnapciaL 
centres of the United States. The 
company owns 9,600 acres at Bras D’Or 
Bay, Victoria Co., Cape Breton, known 
as the New Campbellton colliery, and 
also ore lands in Saguqnay county, 
Que. .'”'v.

The Union Machine Company ot 
Fitchburg, makers ot screen plates, 
used in making paper, is establishing 
a branch factory for the Canadian., 
trade at Sherbrooke, Que. The duty qf 
35 per cent tiiade it exceedingly atffl- 
cult for the concern to met the prices 
of Canadian manufacturers, and ac
cordingly it was derided to establish a 
plant in Canada. The Sherbrooke fac
tory, it is expected, will employ a large 
number of hands.

The Maritime Provinces -Association 
of Worcester held itis 16th annual re
union and banquet Thursday night. A 
large number of former provincial lets 
attended. The principal speaker was 
Fret. F. C, de Sumlchrast ot Harvard 
University, who responded to the toast 
ot The Maritime Provinces. Senator 
John V. Ellis of St. John was among 
those invited who were unable to At
tend. -..

The year book of Harvard College, 
recently issued, shows .that the num
ber ot students at the institution from

wvTTcra TO MARINERS 0,6 фагШйе provinces has not materl-
Г NOTICE TO MARINERS. ally decreased. The list attending col-

J*":2*-?™* ,to«sech)r of^the legq now is as follows: Senior class, 
on Jan M. MW, there was established, in 52 1903, Lewis Johnson Fblktns (A. B. Mt. 
feet mean low water, an anebbrage spar ; Allison), Moncton; Kenneth Ferae 
buoy, painted wtiUe; vsith A In black on Mackenzie (A. B. Dalhousie, 1902), 
opposite sides, off 60th street, Hudson River,
New- York city, to conform with circular, 
amending revised rules and regulations re
lating to the anchorage of vessels, issued by 
the treasury department, on the following 
approximate : magnetic hearings: Centre of 
New York Central Railroad round house,
ENEJ&B; end of 5»th street pier. New York,
SB; Day’s Point, WSW7-16W.

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—The inspector of 
the Third Lighthouse district gives notice 
that on Jan. 21, M03, there was. established,
In. 62 feet mean low water, an anchorage 
spar buoy, painted white, with A in. black 
on opposite sides, off 60t!b street, Hudson 
River, New York city, to conform with 
circular amending revised rules and regula
tions relating to the anchorage ot vessels.
Issued by the Treasury Department, on the 
following approximate magnetic bearings :—
Centre of New York Central Railroad round 

, HNE%£; end of 59th street pier,
York. SB; Day’s Point, WSW7-16W.

PORTLAND, Jan. 23, 1903.
Fox Island Thoroughfare, Me.

Notice ts hereby given that Channel Rock 
Bell buoy, red, has been capeized by ac
cumulation of ice and does not sound or 
watch properly.

It will be replaced as soon as practicable.

Me
St?;

. Clearen, j >

а».,
ântt l&rbor; barge No Б, Wamock, tor

Jan
NorAtV President J. В. Тжуїог’з Address— 

Speech of Weleome By Beyer 
Belyee end Reply By Bon. Mr. Psrrle 
—F. W. Bodaon, Dominion Urn 

К Ш Ш tin-

MeKeen. ■ v v ; I

for Hv- 
and Os. 
ona. Geo

J 24.

Jan. pi' tontoreate
tinaco. ■ Stock

proremént of Aerieultnm KxMbL
Bailed.

From' New York. Jan 22, brlgtn G В Lock
hart, tor Ourocoa; ech Helen ahatner, tor 
San Domioge.

From Havana, Jan 9. sob St Maurice, 
Oopp, for Sagua, to load £00 tons old iron 
tor Mobile.

Ï5W f'
BOMBSne, PORTS.

toWiiM- class ВГ"
WOODSTOCK, Jan. 26.—The twènty- 

Seventh annual convention of the 
Farmers’, and Dairymen’s Association 
of New Brunswick met here in its 
first session this evening in Graham’s 
Opera House, which was placed at 
their disposal by the town cotmciL A 
large number of delegates arrived on 
the Gibson and by the порч train from 
the south, others from iip river came 
later in the day. Hon. Mr. .Farris was 
among the early arrivals. Mayor Bel- 
yea was at the hotels welcoming the 
guests and went about with them in 
the afternoon. There was à good gath
ering at . the first meeting this even
ing. The president, J. R. Taylor, wa£ 
in the chair. He opened the 
tion by ti)e following, address:

Gentlemen of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association—It affords me 
much pleasure fto meet you on this 
occasion in this important agricultural 
centre, and Jo welcome’you to-our an
nual convention to discuss mat tens 
pertaining to onr calling. Our agri
cultural possibilities are immense, and 
I am pleased to note the progress that 
agriculture is making in this prov
ince-
a The provincial exhibition held at St. 
John last fall was a demonstration of 
what our province to capable of pro
ducing, but we should endeavor in the 
future to have less ot our prizes go 
to our sister provinces. In order to 
do this and to make our mmi^ still 
more prosperous, we must' study to 

: tkhduee the 
the smaHeet 
kets more than ever demand the finest 
quality of goods, and whether It be 
butter, cheese, beef, peek, mutton, 
poultry, fruit, vegetables, grains, or 
anything else, the choice articles are 
always in demand at good prices, while 
the inferior goods are à drug on the 
market at a low price. The maritime 
fat stock show which is now being 
held. yearly, ae well aie the provincial 
exhibiUbti, is a valuable educator, and 
with the cheap rates ot travel which 
the railways give, phould be well pat
ronized by our farmers.

The energetic and capable provincial 
dairy superintendent, and the work 
that our own Farmers’ and Dairymen's 
Association is endeavoring to do, 
should place us in a position to rapidly 
advance.

There is one thing which I wish to; 
strongly impress on the farmers of tills 
province, namèiy, aim high, and when 
we have attained what we have aimed1 
at, let us again aim higher, as this is 
the. only way in which we ban keep 
the lead in this, the hardest profes
sion in the universe. By the pro
gramme which to being placed in your 
hands you will see that a number of. 
important subjects in relation to agri
culture are to be discussed. Some of 
the discussions will be opened by up
per province and other outside men, 
and some by men from our own prov
ince, and sufficient time will be given 
each subject to have it properly 4Ie~, 
cussed. ’ ■ ’

In conclusion, I will say thât I trust 
that by the change of meetings from 
the capital to two Important agricul
tural centres in different parta of the 
province, and the lengthening of the 
session to almost an entire week, will 
meet with your approval, and that a 
larger number of farmers will be able 
to attend, and that every farmer who 
does attend may form a determination 
to make hie farming operations for 
the coming year more prosperous than 
ever before, and carry the enthusiasm 
home to his neighbor.

■ From Port Beds, Jim 22, Ship Manchester
trinhiU. chambers, 

Liverpool via' 8t Johns, tiF; Loyalist, : 
lips, from St John. NB, tor Londoo; 
of Ventoo, Oamk, from London for Bt John.

HAUFAXT/N a. Jan 23-Ard, str Silvia, 
from New York. f

HALIFAX, Jan. 2o.-Acd, sirs Ask, from 
Jamaica; Halifax, from Boston.

Sailed 24th, str Silvia, 'Farrel. tor St. 
Johns, NF;-Mlnlà <Bf cab»). Do- Carteret,

At VnnoSuver,; Jsa.24. str Mtowcra.

-ввотей-^онт®.

Arrived.
HOLYHEAD, Jan. ;-22.—Passed, etr Lake 

Erie, firoMSt. John, bt, B, tor Liverpool.
PORT NATAL, Jan. 22,—Arrived previous

ly, etr MelVille; frOm Montreal via Sydney. 
О. B., Mid Cape Town. _ .

LIVERPOOL, Jan.- 22—Sid, str Parisian, 
for Haliihx; and St. John, N.,B. -

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 22,—Ard, str Germanic, 
from Now York., *■*■**■■■»■» 

At, Hong Kong, Jan 21, str Bprprese of In
dia. from Vancouver. _

GARfin-ON. Jen 22—Ard. str Çheroneâ,
^LIVERPOOL, Jan 23-=A«*, strsLake Brie, 
from St -John ; .Norseman,' from Pbrtiand.

BROW ПІШк'>НМ etr (euppoeedi 
Ostrlan, flSlm Boston (№ Liverpool.

MOYILLB, Jan 22—Sid, str Parisian, from 
Li verDOOl fiét* Mt ' JtAm. J23-Ard, etr Carthagenlan, 
from PhlttilitriR* %ia St Johns, NF; Livo
nian, trout Boston. ■ ■

LIVERPOOL, Jan 23—Sid, str iTautic, for 
New York. . . .At Barbados, Jan, 7, bark Ladysmith; 
Knowlton, from Yarmouth. N S tor Buenoe 
Ayrea; 10th. atr Orinoco, Bale, from StUi- 
СІВ (and «altod lltit tor St Vincent, WD).

Deanorara. .Jan 19, ech Byanara, Moor- 
houee. from Jactoonrille Via Ceyeuoe.

UVBRFOOL™.Jam *<- Ard, eti- Itmlh 
from New York for Liverpool (and proceed-

clB.Phii-
Gulf toShipper, Goldsworthy, tor Manchester.

From Brunswick, Jin 23, soh J K Daw
son, for Funchal (Madeira).

MEMORANDA.
In port at Kingston, Ja. Jan 21, bark 

Carrie L Smith, Irvine, from Barbados tor 
Curacoa.

In port at Bermuda, Jan 17, hark Ethel 
Clarke, Brlnton, from Ctèntuegoé tor Bear 
River, waiting orders.

Returned to Brunswick, Ga, Jan. 24, seb J 
K Dawson, Hebb, tor Funchal (captain 
sick).
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REPORTS. in tl
CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 22.— Capt Cates 

and his !crew, of the echr Emellne G Saw
yer, left here tbto afternoon, having ap
parently abandoned the schooner, which re
trains on Common Mats. The underwrit
ers' agent is looking after the cargo.
; Passed Sydney Light, Jan. 24, stre Ber- 
gentus, SvencUsen, from Sydney for Port
land; Reguffis, Couch, from St Johns for 
Sydney. ‘
' Parsed out at Fortrese Monroe, Jam 22, 

.bark Albatross, Gmndmark, from Bahia 
Blanca via Hampton Roads for Alexandria,

In port at Pascagoula, JAn 20th, sch F W 
Pickles, Patterson, for Havana. \

Passed down at Newcastle, Del., Jan. 21, 
ech Gpld Seeker, from Philadelphia for Wil
mington,’ NO. _

at Delaware Breakwater, Jan 22, 
Homan, from St John, N B, for
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^HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass., Jan. 2S.-Th| 
easterly gale with snow, which developed 
here nt daylight, increased lu violence, 
reaching a velocity of 48 miles at darkMrith 
blinding snow. ■ It will be a bad night tor 
any vessel approaching the coast.

CHATHAM, Masa, Jan. 26,—A northeast 
gale has prevailed all day, with thick 
mow, which haa drifted badly, and a heavy 
sea. There bas been no observation seaward 
since 8 a. m., when a Reading tug, supposed 
the Lykens. towing three bargee, passed 
south. .

Colds Settle $
At On the Kidneys

Eecse the Backaches, Ihetuns» 
tie Pains and Lumbago.

■' .4 -

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney-Liver Pills

Ppoppt to Believe and of Last
ing Benefit.

я,-

very beat, article and at 
possible coet. The mar-

ed) uldSailed, sir Saxouia (trom Liverpool), tor
^MOVTLLE. Jan. й,—t Sid. stinr Andhoriâ 
(from. Glasgow), foe New York.

Sailed.
From Liverpool, Jan 20, bark Otramlt (late 

Kelverdalet, tor MobUe. ^
From Bsrbadoa. Jan $, sdt Sirdar, Ratos®.в*Й8

ston, Ja, weather bound): Uto. ech Lawsn- 
ika, Williams, tor Fernanfflna.

FTOm Hong Kong, Jan. 2?.. sir Empreee of 
Japan.
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’c ЩShip Ellen A Read .MeQunrrie, trom Van- 
càuver tor Greenock, Dec 14, lat 18 8, Ion 
2» W. . ,

Ship Falrport. Armstrong,
, tor Queenstown, Deo 27,

Vr-
front Portland, 

off Diego Ram
irez.

FOREIGN POUTS.
Arrived.

NORFOLK, ya., Jan. 22.—’ Ard, stre Do
rothy, from .Boston; sch Frank T Stinson, 
from Boston. '

Sailed., sch Mary T Quinby. for Boston. 
NEWPORT NEW8, Jan. 22.— Ard, ech 

Alicia B: lOroeby, from, Portland. SaltodledaLucy H irésstiL tor Providence. 
BRUNSWICK, Ga., Jan. 23,— Ard, sch 

Laura C. Anderson, from Portland.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER. Del.. Jan. 

22.—In port, sobs H В Homan, trom St. 
John, M B, tor Pfcifadelpkla.

NEW-HAVEN, Conn., Jan; 22,—Ard, s<m 
И H Weaver, Dto. from Windsor, NS; 1 N 
Parker, from St John,,N B. .

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Jen. "22.— Bound 
South, sch Maggie Told, from CelaKMe. 

BOSTON, Jan. 22,—Ard, sirs Wlnttredtan 
Ssohem, from Liverpool; HI mere, front 

Glasgow; Halifax, Hills, from Halifax, NS;
Boston, from Yarmouth, N S. . ____

Sailed, ache L A Plummer, tor New To*; 
Joe G Ray, tor Norfolk.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 22,—Sid, etr Hilda, 
tor Parrsboro, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. «.-Bid.
ISA» KÆÏ STL $.
do; 6-0 Allen, from do tor Beverly;

» trom Now York tor St John, N B.
-•GLOUCESTER. Mass., Jan. 22,—Ard, ech 

Clifford t White, from Stonington, Me, tor 
Nkw York.,

BOOTH BAY HARBOR, M6., Jan. 22.-SM. 
sch C R Flint, tor New York; Clayola, 
tor dti; Ravoia, for Boston. .

NEW ORLBANS, Jan. 22.—Ard, str AlbUr 
era. Grant, from New York- 

NEW YORK, Jan, 2Î.—Sailed, etr Tanagra,
f°AtR8aSMo‘de Cuba, jsn 26, bark Ath
ena, Coffin, from Phllsdeipaila.

At Boaton. Jan 21, sch Melts, Innée, from 
Затапа-Ш-Мвг.

At New York, Jan 22, ech Maple Leaf, 
Arensburg, from Macoris.
BOSTON, Jan 23—Ard, atr Peroham, trom 

Tyne; adha В H Foster, from Bt John; 
Annie M Parker, ftorn Bay of Islands, NF.

Sid, stre Kingetxmlan, rfler london; Bos
ton, tor Yarraouth, NS; echs R D Spear,

- for Nova Scotia; Laconia,

У. ■ ------------
It is not only the lungs that suffer 

during the cold, damp seasons. The 
kidneys are almost equally susceptible1 
to sudden changes ot temperature, 
*hd many a serious case of kidney 
Msease has its beginning with a cold, 
which settles on the kidneys.

Persons working out of" doors are 
most likely to be victims of such 

«trouble, and suffer from backache, 
fumbago, rheumatism, and crippled, 
aching limbs, but anyone is liable to 

scientificv school — Allan,: sit in a draught or expose his back" to 
Getchell. McAvity, St’ John (mechani- a current' of cold air. 
cal engineering); Henry Niebuhr Stet- ."..Cold settling on the kidneys causefi 
son (mechanical engineering), St John, congestion, a~ clogging ot these fllter- 

Students graduate school—Quetavus ing organs, and consequent derange- 
Chambers Crawford (A. B. University ment of the whole-digestive and ex- 
of N. B., 1900), St John. (Mr. Craw- rfcretory systems. The liver fails to 
ford, who was principal ot the Sussex, ‘work, the bowels become constipated, 
high school in 1900-01, took up electri- 4fiMFthe stomach gets upset, 
cal engineering.) David Lawson (A. '- Because ot their direct and com- 
M. Dalhousie, 1906), Grafton, N. S„ bine* action on these organs. Dri 
economics; Thomas Calvin McKay (АІ ^Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are of 
M. Dalhousie, ’98), Dartmouth, N. B.- ‘Wst pTompt and most lasting benefit 
(Mr. McKay was formerly principal of for such derangements. They are po- 
the Parrsboro high schoo^. and has aitive in their effects, and a ne backed 
begun a course in physics). Alban by the experience and integrity of Dr. 
Bertram de Mille, Halifax (A, B, A’. W. Chase, the famous Receipt 
Kings’, ’93). (Prof, de Mille secured Bbok author.
leave of absence at Kings’ College to Mr. Thomas A. Embnee, general 
study English). Francis Cox' Walker merchant, a highly respected citizen 
(A. M. University'ot N. B. and Harv- of Springhill, N. 8., was completely 
ard), 8t. John, English. laid tip with kidney disease, himbago

Law school—William Hepry Harri- and pains in fhe back. He was un- 
son (A. B, University ôf N. B.), St. able to attend to business, and Ms 
John. (Mr. Harrison is a third year sufferings were only temporarily re
men). Andrew Knox Dyfiart, Oo- lieved by physicians, 
çagne, N. В. (A. B. University of St. ' He writes: “As the result ot a se- 
Joseph). Mr. Dysart, who is president were cold settling on the kidneys I 
of the Harvard Canadian Club, is a contracted kidney disease, which ling- 
second year man at the jaw school, efed foV years, causing me much auf- 
Thomas Mitchell March Tweedle, Nap- feting from terrible pains in the back, 
pan, N. S. (A. B. Mt. Allison, ’02), , F6r some time I"-wes entirely unable 

Special Students, Law -School—Cyrus *t6 Work, and though I tried several 
Flske Inohee, SL John (B. C. L., Kings "ÿîfÿrielans I could only obtain slight 
College, 402); temporary relief.

Medical ; School — Vernon . v^arepyrt ■“ >Haviüg - heard of the merits ot Dr. 
Ohtpmeo Moree, Paradiee, K- 8.; Pat-' Ifcttase'r^ieidnieyJElver Pills on -тяЦ/Г 
rick Somers Smyth. (A; B., St. Francis 'Similar casés, I began to use- them, 
Xavier, .’96), Port Hood, C,-J5.; ‘Frank after using seven boxes was com- 
James Hogan (A. B., St. Francis pîfeteiy cured. The cure is due entire- 
Xavier), St, John. if- to the use of this grand medicine.

Dental School—Dr. Charles Henry which lias ‘ since cured several persons 
Patton, post graduate, St. John; third tb whom I recommended them.” 
year dental; Albert Thompson MoMur- - -‘"Dir. Chaste’s Kidney-Liver Pilla 
ray, Fredericton; first year, Robert 6ûé pill a dose; 25 cents a box; at all 
Scott Atherton, Grafton, N. 8.; Albert dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Cp„ 
Alexander Merritt, - Halifax. , Tbronto.

In the Summer School of 1902 Were 
Joseph Miller (A. B... Fredericton).
Chartes Herbert Hueetis (A. M., Mt.
Alltoon), Sydney, C. B.

_ .... ,. ..... . Rev- F- М^ДЧскІее, formerly of SLl

ms. S5k‘пЮиЖ iga' ’̂jiSiÊSjitaiiiii. william J, Murrey, ot tsUon to continue as pastor of the 
Brewer. Maine, toMlaa Jane, dauflkter ot Centre ville Methodist church, Lowell,
Alexander Bell, Church Prink NOrthum- for anotheryear. ' •/
bertanff OO., N. в. . A servioa in commemoration ot the

. . . " 1 ...... tenth anniversary of the death of
DEATHS. Bishop Phillips Brooks was held In

Trinity church, of which he was -rector 
flor many years, on Friday. The Bish- 
ope of Massachusetts, Western Massa
chusetts. Maine and Spokane, Wash., 
and 160 of the other clergy partici
pated. Bishop Vinton ot Western^
Massachusetts was celebrant at the 
celebration of the Holy Eucharist, and'
Bishop Lawrenqe, Bishop Brooks’-Im
mediate successor, was the preacher.

Ralph and Wesley Le Francis, two 
boys who came here from Yarmouth 
three or four months ago to Uve with 
relatives in Newton, have disappeared.
The police have been notified, but the

VACCINATING DOGS.

The veterinary surgeon was vaccin
ating a big Newfoundland deg. 
animal was muzzled, and an assistant 
held its head; A Space the ajae of 
silver dollar was shaved clean on its 
back, and here the virus was being ap
plied. “I choose this' spot - ïo work 
updo,’" said thé surgeon, “because the 
dog can’t scratch' himself hère. If I 
vaccinate him on the leg, he" would be 
apt to irritate the wound and ,make it 
very sore. Thé vaccination of dogs is 
new,” he went'on, “but it to a very 
good thing. I wonder that, it was 
never tried beforei '-Many ' valuable 
dogs have died from time to time of 
smallpox. There have, indeed, been 
cases where whole packs 'iff1.' hounds 
have contracted the disease,:and their 
(killing has been necessary. I: advocate 
every pup’s Vaccination. When <i 
take smallpox, they take 1t bo 
Their death Is nearly always bound t- 
follow. When they recover, they are 
not disfigured, their hair hiding tha 
pock marks, but they so seldom re
cover that this fact hardly counts for 
much. Vaccination is the thing for 
valuable dogtii—Philadelphia Becorder.

PASTOR’S WIFE PREACHED
Rev. Mr. Beatty, pastor of the Peo

ple’s* Mission, Waterloo street, was ab
sent from the city on Sunday, but his 
congregation did not go unattended, 
for the pastor has in hie wife a worthy 
helpmeet. Mrs. Beatty took the ser
vice at the mission and her discourses 
were greatly enjoyed by both congre
gations. ■ 1 ■>

presen 
Prenj 

ley leiTheTruro, N. S.; Perry Blaine Perkins (A. 
B. University of N. B., ’02), Centrevllle, 
N. B.; Clement Leslie Vaughan (A. B. 
Acadia, ’98), Sheffield Mills, N. B.; Ed
ward Colpitts Weyman (A. B. Univer
sity of N. B., ’02), Apohaqui, N. B.

Sophomore (’06), George Ambrose 
Sulivan (A. B. St. Mary’s College, ’02), 
St. Stephen.
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TT
Ttsro of the young ladies who hajve 

have recently passed the examinations 
for admission as nurses have gone to 
the tioepital and a third will be ad
mitted in e. few days. There are now 
sixteen nurses on the staff with one 
hundred and ten patients.

Some young men of Hapmton are fit
ting up a shooting gallbry in the lower 
part of the Orange hall, end it will be 
formally opened this evening. There 
will toe weekly prizes awarded to the 
best ehota It will be open Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings of 
cadh week.

MAYOR BELYEA
was then Introduced and addressed the 
gathering as follows: I am proud to be 
here tonight; proud to welcome such a. 
representative body of men to our 
town. While our soil is covered with 
a mantle of snow your minds end 
brains ere active to discover and learn- 
new methods to grow two blades of 
grass where one grew before. As I 
look into your grand and strong faces 
I take hope Jn the thought that the 
soars of the north of this great Canada 
of our are kings of a- kingly raqe 
among* іпїй, *d If has even been that 
the strong, blood of the north has pre
vailed against the effetë* brood of tire, 
south iOnd-аЦ we 'need . to, system aba 
education to develop that whicli is in 
US. .. :• "" • ' ; • ■ "1 V . .

I welcome you indeed to our tows, 
situated 6n the noble St. Join riVéf. 
,Wb have many tilings in, which we 
take pride. Pride is the fict that we 
are the shiretown of this great agri
cultural county of (Rirleton ; price to 
our splendid system of water works, 
our efficient fire department and ap
paratus which larger places have 
come to view and going away to copjy. 
We have some good factories, the pro
ducts of which reach the far Pacific 
coast I Invite you to visit the places 
I have name* I hope you will enjoy 
your visit and take ayay pleasant 
memories. My wish Is that your meet
ings may be profitable and what you 
learn may bring ripened stores to your 
hams and bright gold to your pockets.

HON. L. P. FARRIS
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for PEKIN, Jaa. 28.— The torelga miuisters 
are preparing a reply 1» the Otanœ- note 
receive* Jan. 19; declaring that China would 
aeeede to the powers*. demand tor the pay
ment of the war indamrtty on a gold bas.s 
1er she were able to do-ia but tin* It is im- 
yr?slMe te make tb© -payment aa, demanded-

C0KF1B AGâlN

An OM PhUadelphla Physidan TeUs 
the Truth About It

A physician of Philadelphia, o£ many 
years practice, during which- time he 

‘has carefully watched the effects of 
coffee_ drinking upon his patients, 
wrltesl ’

* During my practice in PhdoaeJp)iia 
I have had many serious cases of 
atoinach, kidney and fiver dtoeriters 
Which I have traced to the use of cof- 
fee. -■ : *

“Last year a fellow physician called 
toy attention to the merits or Postuni 
In the piece of coffee. In many severe 
cases of torpid liver, varices kidney 
diseases, etc. store then I have forbid
den the use of coffee and prescribed 
Postum.

“In many oases the results were al
most miraculous and In atl then: was 
malted improvement due solely to the 
use ot Postum to the place et cofi. e.

“If you wish It I will furnish you the 
names of my patients so cured.

“Owidg to the feeling- that exist5 
among the medical fraternity against 

replied on behalf of the association and Physicians using the columns of the 
the department of agriculture, making papers to advertise themselves, I re" 
a forcible and practical address, to «meet that you withhold my uam but 
which he referred In complimentary you may refer any Inquiries to m? 
terms to Carleton Co. and gave many Name given by Postum. CM, Battle 
valuable Mnts to the fanners as to the Creek, Mick

.... Coni; I Jab, 28—Ard, ecti
"‘anvNB. ^’k^w James lloM. Blah» has been ap-

Ard. acb Arthur M' pointed to the position in the Govern-

» Ш 5S1-

ÉlAj»
в 1 Sumner, troçi 
ІУуг-їаж Й—Ard, Seb 

str BratEbérç.
VINEYARD jffAVEN. Jan. 29-Aid, jffpi

ÎTt£ïJïï: é»

At CientuegOB, JW-2. :

Hull, Eng.: Hav ewood from
S^ioK^N*

VINEYARD HAVEN,; Maaa.,' Jm. 2L- 
Ard w* Freak and Ire, from Nerthport,L
I; lor St Jehu. - ___' ______  .

.... «h ffltle, from.Port Jotoneon tor
Rawed!" ech § r Flint, -Ігрьь ВІ John, » 8,

6tiEw,YORK, Jan. 2

Etatoeu,•> 1 iirewT.Gla^ew 'and” Morille; Etruria, troni

ет?'лїка &
via Barbados.

CHERBOURG. Jto. S.~81d, etr St Paul 
(from Southampton), for New Ter*.
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, >- яot and , ; MEMORIAL FONT-by •‘sin
On , Sunday at . St. Paul’s church, 

Rothesay, a handsome oak baptismal 
tent was dedicated ae a memorial of 
the late Mrs. L. J. Almon. Rev. M. R. 
(Madstone ot Hampton at the evening 
service .spake ot the gift, end referred 
to Між. Almon’e life ae an example. 
Rev, Allan Daniel, rector of Rothe
say, made a touching address, saying 
the font was the gift of- many, who 
ha»; received religious instruction in 
the class ot Mrs. Almon.- The font is 
beautifully designed and carved, the 
work of J. & J. D. Howe.

a
—, bote of 

county, N. B.
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At Lynn, Mam., Jan. 3rd, of 
Sod; William Henry Anderson, 
ot St Stephen, N. B.„ 48 years and 
a leaving a widow and atx cMl- 

the 1096 of a good busbebd

AND) sell
a

8 z
dree to mourn 
and father.

GOULD.—At Sussex, N. B„ on Jan. 25th, 
pfter a short Illness, William N. Gould, 
aged 68 yearn

BURLEY.—In this city, January 25th, James 
H„ beloved son ot James Burley, hi the 
24th year ot Ms axe, of pneumonia. He 
leaves a father, three brothers and one 
slater to mourn, their sad loss.

HENDERSON.—At Rothesay, Kings County, 
on Jan. 21st, James Henderson, aged 86 
gears.

INathan Riley, of the milling'firm of 
E. Riley & Co., City road, le able to 
be about on cruttibee, after an acci
dent, to which he «sustained a badly- 
broken leg. A barrel of meal came 
rolling quickly to 
which he thought 
putting out hie toot The barrel rolled 
onto the foot and snapped the leg.
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